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FOREWORD 

The Victorian Government is committed to an efficient and 
properly resourced Court system. 

To achieve this, a Courts Management Change Program 
consisting of eight major change projects, has been 
instituted and is in the process of implementation. The 
projects have been led by various steering committees, four 
of which have been chaired by the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, the Honourabl e Sir John Mcl. Young, K.C.M.G. 
This paper draws on the work of those steering committees and 
presents proposal s for an integrated strategy for the 10ng
term development of an effective and efficient Court system. 

A fundamental element in the plan to revitalise the 
administration of Courts is that the Court system will be 
managed through a regional organisation structure. The 
underlying theme of this proposal is the need to improve the 
accessibility to Court services by local communities. With 
regional isation, the specific needs of different local 
communities can be catered for, resulting in improved service 
delivery. 

The proposal to provide visiting services by Clerks of Courts 
in rural areas further demonstrates the Government's 
determination to make the Victorian Court system more 
relevant and responsive to the people it serves. With the 
proposed computerisation of the Court system, the flexibility 
with which visiting services can be delivered will be greatly 
enhanced, and the range of services provided will be 
expanded. 

This paper al so discusses proposal s with regard to Court 
buildings. It is clear that the Victorian community cannot 
afford to bring all Court buldings up to an adequate standard 
over the next decade. Suggestions are made concerning 
priorities for works and services expenditure. 

This paper is being widely circulated to interested parties 
with the intention that consultation be held throughout the 
State under the auspices of the Regional Consultative 
Councils to elicit community views with regard to the issues 
dis c u sse d . F 0 1 1 ow i n g th i s con s u 1 tat ion , I w ill be ina 
position to consider the long-term strategy for changes in 
the administration of ~he Courts. 
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I commend this document to you as a genuine initiative by the 
Law Department to stimulate community participation in the 
future planning for Courts in Victoria. 

Any questions or sUbmissions concerning this paper may be 
directed to Mr. John B. King, Deputy Secretary for Courts, 
Law Department, 471 Little Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000, 
phone 606 9111. 

~. /I.~. 

JIM KENNAN, M.L.C., 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
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SUMMARY 

The prime purpose of this paper is to provide a basis for 
consultation. Views and comment are sought from the 
Victorian community in respect of proposal s which, if 
adopted, would enable a detailed ten-year development program 
for the future organisation and operation of Courts to be 
considered by the Attorney-General. 

The paper examines the present position of the Courts in 
Victoria, identifies major proble~s and issues of concern 
which have emerged as a result of a failure of Courts to 
respond and adapt to changing needs and strongly recommends a 
number of strategies for change in respect of which community 
comment is invited. 

The fol lowing list of observations reflect the major problems 
and issues adversely affecting the present administration of 
Courts. 

The jurisdiction of the Magistrates' Courts has not 
been progressively adapted to meet changing community 
needs. 

There is a lack of Court control over Court hearing 
schedul i ng. 

The Court system is not sufficiently accessible to the 
community. 

Existing Courts administrative systems result in each 
Court operating in isolation and limit effective 
provision of services. 

Courts are perceived as having a role as de facto 
wel fare agencies. 

There is a need to improve staff mtrale and training 
and to progressively redefine the role of Clerks to 
provide more attractive career opportunities. 

Court buildings and facilities are uneconomic and do 
not meet modern, day building requirements. 

Key objectives have been determined for Courts and their 
relationship to the community. These are: 
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Courts must meet community needs; and 

Courts must be adaptabl e, accessibl e, efficient, 
effective and comprehensible. 

Before proposing strategies for change by which these 
objectives might be achieved, the paper identifies some 
possible barriers to change which are discussed under the 
fall o.wi ng catego.ri es. 

Attitudes prevailing within the legal profession, 
judiciary and Court staff. 

Growth in Court bUsiness. 

Lack of long term strategic planning. 

Perceived role of the Courts by the community. 

As the Attorney-General already has taken a decision that the 
future organisation and operation of Courts in Victoria will 
proceed on a regional basis, criteria have been determined 
against which the proposed regional structure can be 
eval uated. 

Court functions have been examined to separate out those 
activities. information and ancillary services which may be 
pro.vided fro.m venues ather than Co.urt Ho.uses. As a result it 
is pro.posed to. institute visiting services which will be 
pro.vided by Clerks o.f Co.urts to. an additio.nal 91 lo.catio.ns in 
rural Victoria. Similar services will be available an an 
enhanced basis in the metropolitan area. 

A classification of Courts has been made according to primary 
function. This identifies a hierarchy of Courts comprising: 

Regional Headquarters Courts which al so will be Mention 
Courts and mUlti-jurisdictional Courts and the 
operatio.nal base for the Regio.nal Managers. 

Mention Courts which wi 11 control the all ocatio.n of 
'C'ourt lists and Magisterial resources to the 
surrounding Hearing Co.urts and accommodate most 
hearings f~r their area. Some Mention Courts are to. be 
multi-jurisdictio.nal. 

Hearing Court!) which will incl ude all eXisting Courts 
and are to accommodate hearings at the direction of the 
local Mention Court. They may also be used for 
alternative community purpo.ses. 

I 

~. 
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EXisting Court facilities will be retained but future Court 
House development will proceed according to the following 
broad priority criteria to be applied to eXisting Courts: 

Cate90ry A hi g h priority, to meet minimum 
functional standards. 

Cate90ry B moderate p rio r i ty , to meet minimum 
functional standards. 

Cate9or~ C to be maintained as a hearing facility, 
concurre.nt community use to be 
negotiated. 

FUture Court Complexes comprlslng formal Court rooms, 
informal hearing rooms, interview rooms, facilities for 
ancillary services, waiting areas, offices and staff 
facil ities are pl anned for metropol itan and rural areas. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This discussion document presents proposed strategies for the 
future organization and operation of Courts in Victoria. 
Although it deals with the future location of multi
jurisdictional Court facilities at which hearings of the 
Supreme and County Courts will be listed, its principal focus 
is the future operation of Magistrates' Courts, as these are 
widespread and any changes to them should include community 
consultation. 

The proposed Strategies for Change (see Part 4) have 
resu1 ted from a detail ed study of existing arrangements, the 
methodical development of new arrangements formu1 ated with 
the participation of the various affected parties, and 
information contained in other Reports arising out of various 
studies undertaken under the Courts Management Change 
Program. These are: 

Courts Needs Study 

Report on the Administration of Court Poor Box Funds 

Community Services and Courts in Victoria 

Information Systems Planning Report 

Penalty Enforcement by Registration of Infringement 
Notice Report 

Copies of all the above Reports are available, on request, as 
separate documents. Additionally, the Civil Justice 
Committee Report 1984, which is avai 1 ab1 e from the Law 
Foundation', has a1 so been referred to. 

In recent years there has emerged a widespread appreciation 
within the community that major problems confronted the Court 
system in Victoria due to a failure of the system itself to 
adapt progressively to change. 

Signs of the resulting decline are evident in an increasing 
number of cases waiting to be dealt with, long consequential 
delays, Court facilities which are in a state of 
dilapidation, and buildings which are incapable of satisfying 
modern Court needs, and which are located without reference 
to a rational geographic network based upon current and 
emergi ng communi ty needs. 
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The inabil ity of the Court system to adapt to changing 
community requirements, (in particular to provide for dispute 
resolution mechanisms which were low cost and readily 
accessibl e), resul ted in the emergence of a prol iferation of 
quasi-judicia.l tribunals such as the Residential Tenancies 
Tribunal and the Small Cl aims Tribunal outside the Court 
system. 

The increasing community appreciation of these probl ems was 
matched by a similar awareness amongst the judiciary and the 
legal profession. As the problems are not unique to Victoria, 
the Austral ian Institute of Judicial Administration, 
comprising members of the judiciary and the legal profession, 
was formed with the objective of improving the administration 
of Court systems in Austral ia through systematic research 
proj ects. 

The Government's strategy to address the probl ems contained 
two distinct elements. Firstly, it provided some measures 
which would address the most pressing problems and secondly, 
it set in place a basic framework which could achieve long
term and on-going change in the Court system. 

The immediate measures adopted included: 

appointment of more Judges in the Supreme and County 
Courts and the provision of more Court rooms, 

increases in the jurisdictions of the County Court and 
Magistrates' Courts to relieve the pressures caused by 
delays in the Supreme Court, 

institution of procedures for pre-trial conferences 
within the County Court and Supreme Court to assist the 
back-log of personal injuries cases, 

establishment of the Office of Director of Public 
Prosecutions with the objective of improving the flow 
of criminal cases within the Courts. 

This list is not comprehensive, but is indicative of the 
variety of the initiatives recently taken. 

Two principal longer term initiatives were taken. The first 
was the establishment of the Civil Justice Committee, 
(Chaired by The Honourabl e Sir John Young, Chief Justice of 
Victoria) which was requested to undertake lIa full-scal e 
review of the administration of civil justice in Victoria". 
The report of the Committee was presented to the Attorney
General in November 1984. It makes a 1 arge number of 
recommendations which taken together, constitute a watershed 

----I 
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for change in Victoria's Civil Justice system. 
Consultations regarding its recommendations affecting the 
superior courts are well advanced and some changes have 
al ready been initiated by the Attorney-General. 

The second initiative, taken in December 1983, was to create 
a new position in the Law Department of Deputy Secretary for 
Courts. The P r in c i pal Consul tan t (Major Projects) , Pub 1 i c 
Service Board was transferred to this position in December, 
1 9 8 3 wit h the b r i e f I, to d eve lop a 1 0 n g - t e r m pro g ram t 0 

improve progressively the efficiency and economy of operation 
of the Court system and the effectiveness with which it meets 
community needs ll

• 

By March, 1984, the head office of the Courts Administration 
Division in the Law Department of Victoria had been 
reorgani zed and strengthened and the Courts Management Change 
Program establ ished with the aim of bringing about major 
improvement in service del ivery, efficiency and cost 
effectiveness in Courts Administration. 

The Program contains eight major projects each of which is 
headed by a Steering Committee chaired by the Chief Justice 
and comprising representatives of interested parties: 

Organizational Options for Courts Management in 
Victoria. 

Court House Maintenance and Development. 

Administrative Systems and Management Information. 

Human Resource Development and Management. 

Communication and Consultation. 

Administration of Courts Trust Funds. 

Administration of the Licensing Function 

Administration of the Poor Box Fund. 

These studies have resulted in the formulation of seven major 
goals which are the immediate concern of this report: 

3626(F1)-2 

the progressi ve i ntroducti on of changes to the 
jurisdiction and functions of the Magistrates' Courts 
to make them more adaptable and responsive to community 
needs for inexpensive and accessible justice. 
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the development of a regional structure for the better 
management of Courts to enable both a higher level of 
community participation in the planning and operation 
of Courts and the decentral ization of decision making. 

the progressive computerisation of administrative 
systems to enhance and make Court services more 
accessible and to enable them to be delivered to the 
community more flexibly and at lower cost than at 
present. 

the development of appropriate visiting service 
networks to expand the range cf services provided by 
Clerks of Courts. 

the implementation of a ten year works program 
incorporating the establishment of Court Complexes 
designed to accommodate ancillary services and to meet 
modern Court needs. 

the development of improved hearing procedures to 
reduce waiting periods at Court Houses and to avoid 
unnecessary attendance costs incurred by Pol ice and 
witnesses. 

the re-organization of staff arrangements away from 
rote cl erical activities towards tasks which wi 1 1 be 
more directly beneficial to the cOlJ1munity in terms of 
improving the administration of justice and enhancing 
personal job sat; sfacti on. 

It is recogni zed that the pursuance of these goal s wi 1 1 have 
wide ranging effects across the various elements which make 
up the justice system in Victoria. For this reason it is 
intended that a comprehensive process of consultation and 
discussion be undertaken to enable reactions to the 
strategies for change proposed in Part 4. to be obtained and 
assimilated prior to their adoption by the AttorneY-General, 

Thi s process wi 11 i ncl ude: 

circulation of this Report to appropriate agencies 
likely to be affected by Court changes. Circulation of 
the Report to the Bar Council of Victoria, the Law 
Institute of Victoria, Country and Suburban Law 
Associations, the Victorian Legal Aid Commission, and 
Community Legal Aid Centres. 

conducting public discussions on advertised dates in 
each proposed Region defined in the Report, and at 
other locations subject to the advice of the network of 
Regional Consultative Councils in metropolitan and 
rura 1 areas of V; ctori a. 
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identification and documentation of areas of concern 
raised at each consultative meeting. 

assessment of matters of publ ic concern arising from 
the consul tati ve process by the rel evant Project 
Steeri ng Committee. 

preparation of a final report for the Attorney-General 
identifying areas of publ ic concern. 

publication and circulation of this final report prior 
to the taking of any decisions by the Attorney-General. 



6 
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2. COURTS AND THE COMMUNITY 

Objectives of the Court System 

For the purposes of strategy formulation it is useful to 
distinguish between three types of organizational objectives. 
These are: 

Purpose: 

Ethos: 

Means: 

The reason why an organization, in this case the 
Court system, was formed in the first pl ace. 

How an organization behaves towards its employees 
and all other people or groups of people with whom 
it interacts. 

How the organization carries out its purpose and 
ethos. 

The clear purpose of the Courts is to be the forum in which 
impartial justice is administered according to the law both 
in respe.ct of ci vil and criminal matters. The Victorian 
Court system was formed to provide Victorians with the 
benefit of an orderly and secure society wherein 
relationships are governed impartially according to the rule 
of 1 aw. 

The Courts were not formed to benefi t through thei r 
employment, Court staff, the judiciary, the magistracy or the 
legal profession. This point is worth making because there 
is the danger that in practice, over long periods of time, 
the Courts, like other long established institutions, come to 
regard themselves as ends in themselves having as their 
purpose, the meeting of the needs of the institution and its 
members rather than those of its cl ients. 

Organizations develop an ethos which determines the ways in 
which people or groups within the organization inter-relate 
and how they relate to their environment. This ethos (or 
colloquially, lithe way we do things around here ll

) can 
positively assist the achievement of purpose or be a severe 
constraint to its achievement. 

The means or strategies by which an organization sets about 
achieving its organizational purpose are, like its ethos, 
ei ther matters of con sci ous choi ce or dey eloped in response 
to environmental change. The range of strategic options 
which mayor will be considered at any point in time will be 
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constrained by resources, technology, the organization's 
ethos and the creative thinking of those involved in it. 
Thus, two organizations given the same quantity of resources, 
but pursuing different strategies, can achieve different 
level s in the pursuit of the same purpose. 

If the Courts are to fulfill their purpose of meeting 
community needs for the administration of justice it;s 
essential that they be: 

adaptable to emerging community needs. 

accessibl e, in terms of avail abil ity, location and cost 
of services. 

efficient in the dispo~al of Court business in the 
sense that justice delayed tends to be justice denied. 

effective in terms of consistency and impartiality 
of decisions and in the provision of services. 

comprehensible - Court procedures and proceedings need 
to be capable of being understood and seen as relevant 
and appropriate to lay people as well as Court officers 
and practi ti oners. 

Unl ess each of these fi ve key requi rements is percei ved by 
the community as being met, at least adequately, community 
frUstration will breed a contempt for the law and the Courts, 
and the community will generate other institutio~s and/or 
methods to meet its needs. Thus, any strategic pl an for the 
future development and management of the Court system must 
address these five key issues. 

That there is community dissatisfaction with the present 
Court system cannot be doubted. It is perhaps sufficient to 
point to the development over the last decade or so of quasi 
judicial tribunals which in Victoria now adjudicate more 
civil disputes than do the Courts. As the Courts grow in 
irrel evance, the community's will ingness to devote resources 
to them declines, producing a circle which can only be broken 
by changes in the means and ethos with which the organization 
seeks to achieve its purpose. 

Barriers to Change 

It is perhaps worth identifying and putting in some 
perspective what might be thought to be the most likely 
barriers to change. 
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Of transcendin0 significance is the ethos of the legal 
profession. It is often seen as a profession which is 
steeped in the tradition of precedent and which tends to be 
ill at ease with and resistent to change. That view of the 
profession is no longer universally valid, if indeed it ever 
was. 

A concern for meaningful improvement and change in Court 
administration is common to at least some members of the 
profession and the judiciary. This has been substantiated by 
the form at ion 0 f the Au s t r ali a n Ins tit uti 0 n 0 f J u d i cia 1 
Administration, a judicial/profession initiative. 

Court staff might be expected to be against change because 
the i r ro 1 e san d met hod s 0 f w 0 r k h a v ere m a i ned e sse n t i all y 
unchanged si nce the turn of the century. However, the growth 
in the vol ume of busi ness in the Courts has not been matched 
by proportionate increases in resources, so Court staff are 
now working under very considerabl e pressure. Their answer 
1 ies in working II smar ter not harder ll

, a view which they 
acknowl edge. The strategies for change proposed in Part 4 
will assist in achieving this result. The changes will also 
provide staff with more rewarding work roles in serving 
communi ty needs. 

A third barrier to change is that in organizations like the 
Law Dep.artment, which exist in the volatile political 
environment with its short term perspective, the urgent 
always receives more attention than the important. 
Administrators are compelled to get things done rather than 
thinking about how to get them done. The result is that 
there is a lack of planning, especially long term strategic 
pl anning. The mere recognition of these factors as barriers 
to effecting strategic change should serve sufficiently to 
sharpen the focus of attention to thinking about the 
important objectives and how to achieve these. 

There is confusion in some sectors of the community as to the 
proper role of the Courts, with the Courts being perceived by 
some as an extension of the wel fare del i very system. Not 
only is there a need for broad community agreement on the 
proper role of the Courts, but there is al so a need to define 
this role in the context of any development towards a broader 
"Justice System ll

• If such an expanded role is endorsed by 
government, it should identify and provide the resources for 
its development and implementation and more importantly, 
provide the machinery for effecti ve interfaces between the 
various components of this broader system. The separately 
available Report IICommunity Services and Courts in Victoria ll 

of the Court Advisory Services Project, discusses the role of 
the Courts within such an expanded IIJustice System" and 
examines the relationship of the Courts to welfare agencies. 
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3. COURTS ADMINISTRATION ISSUES 

The issues of current concern to the administration of Courts 
in Victoria can be grouped under the fol lowing headings: 

Jurisdiction 
Welfare Role 
Scheduling 
Access 
Systems 
Personnel 
Buildings 

In the following discussion an observation is made on each of 
these and an effort made to identify prevailing problems and 
to suggest apparent remedies for consideration in the 
formulation of the strategies for change proposed in Part 4. 

Jurisdiction 

The Jurisdiction of the Magistrates' Couvts Has Not Been 
Progressi vel y Adal>ted to Meet Changi ng COllll\!uni ty Needs. 

An increasing majority (now more than two thirds) of 
Magistrates' Courts work is in the criminal jurisdiction. 
Whil st the monetary 1 imits of the civil jurisdiction of 
Magistrates' Courts have been increased in real terms since 
the establishment of these Courts, Victoria has witnessed a 
significant shift away from Courts as a forum for settl ing 
civil disputes. Over the last decade or so there has been a 
prol iferation of quasi judicial Tribunal s (such as the Small 
Claims, Residential Tenancies and Credit Tribunals) which 
together now hear more civil disputes, than do Courts. 

This process of prol iferation will continue if current 
community call s for the formation of further specialised 
Tribunal s are heeded. For exampl e, there are call s from 
various community groups for a Residential Building Disputes 
Tribunal, a Retail Tenancies Tribunal, a Motor Vehicl e Damage 
Tribunal, and so on. 

The growth in Tribunal s has occurred because both Governments 
and the community generally have presumably seen the 
Magistrates' Courts as an inappropriate forum in which to 
resolve minor civil disputes. Among the reasons usually 
advanced for this perception oj the Courts are: 
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the high cos.:ts associated with legal representation in 
the Courts ~ogether with the practice of awarding of 
costs agai nst the unsuccessful party to a di spute. 

the cum be r s 0 mea n din tim ida tin g for mal i ty 0 f Co u r t 
procedures including adherence to the rules of evidence 
and to the adv ersari a 1 system. 

the delays in getting cases heard and determined. 

the inappropriateness of reme.dies available to 
Magistrates in adjudicating cases. 

Tribunals generally are organized so that many of these 
problems are positively addressed. Typically, there is no 
automatic right of legal representation and very limited (if 
any) power to award costs. 

The rul es of evidence are usually not strictly appl ied and 
the referee's role is generally exercised in a much less 
formal manner than the Magistrate's role. The referees are 
often under a legislative duty to attempt to mediate 
solutions to disputes before proceeding to adjudication. 

Often too, the types of remedies available to a referee are 
far wid e r t han tho sea v ail a b 1 e to a Mag i s t rat e who, i n 
essence, can give only a monetary award. A Magistrate 
cannot, for exampl e, direct a trader to ful fil a contract, 
nor direct a landlord or tenant to desist from a particular 
course of action or practice. These types of remedies are 
included in the range of equitable remedies, and in the Court 
system such remedies can only be exercised in full by the 
Supreme Court, and to a 1 esser extent by the County Court. 

Overall, the emphasis on Tribunals is on achieving an 
effective-resolution of disputes without excessive rel iance 
on or adherence to formal practices and procedures, which are 
traditional elements in the Courts system. 

The trend away from Courts is not without significant costs 
to the Victorian community. As each specialised Tribunal is 
created another bureaucracy is spawned together wjth its own 
separate systems,procedures and facilities, the costs of 
which generally come by way of Government appropriation. 

Particularly in the latter regard this growth is wasteful of 
community resources when there are idle Court House 
fa c i1 i tie s,. I n add i t ion, a 1 tho ugh s om e T rib una 1 s goo n 
circuit, for the most part, they operate centrally in 
Mel bourne which limits their accessibil ity by the Victorian 
community, particularly the rural community. 
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The Civil Justice Committee discusses these issues in detail 
in its recent Report and in essence recommends:-

changes to the minor civil disputes jurisdiction of the 
~1agi strates l Courts - a mi nor ci v i 1 di spute bei ng 
defined as one concerning an issue of $3,000 or less -
so that the Court is abl e to a 1 arge extent to offer 
1 itigants the same advantages as the typical tribunal, 
and 

progressi ve merger of exi sti ng tribunal s into the 
mod i fi ed Courts system. 

In mid 1984 the Attorney-General established a committee (The 
Hill Committee), with a broad community base, to advise on 
changes which shoul d be made to the Magistrates ' Courts 
jurisdiction and procedures. 

The Committee has yet to report to the Attorney-General but 
it is anticipated it will examine the Civil Justice 
Committee's recommendations in more detail, and perhaps go 
further and advocate that in certain circumstances 
Magistrates should be able to use equitable remedies and that 
new jurisdictions should be developed. 

It is evident that it is necessary for Magistrates ' Courts 
jurisdiction to be continually monitored and adapted in the 
light of changing community needs. To assist achievement of 
this objective appropriate 1 inkages will need to be forged 
between the Court system and community groups. 

Progressive changes to the Magistrates ' Courts jurisdiction 
to improve the Courts l rel evance to the community, must be 
refl ected in Court House location and Court facil ity design 
decisions, and in service del ivery systems. 

Welfare Role 

Courts are Performing a Welfare Agency Role. 

A Poor Box Fund is maintained by Magistrates and administered 
by Clerks of Courts in every Magistrates ' Court in Victoria. 
These are said to constitute Victoria's largest single source 
of emergency cash rel ief. Since the fund is distributed by 
Clerks of Courts, some agencies in the community, 
particularly welfare agencies, regard Clerks as having a 
wel fare role in addition to their other responsibil ities. 
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CourtHouses are al so regarded as information and referral 
centres where advice on a variety of Government and non
Government services may be obtained and referrals to various 
agencies provided. The continued involvement of Court staff 
in a range of wel fare work has reinforced the view that 
Clerks of Courts are both administrators of the justice 
system and wel fare officers. HO'vever, Cl erks of Courts are 
not formally trained to provide assistance to the publ ic in 
welfare matters. 

Poor Box monies were originally utilised primarily as 
emergency assistance to people in necessitous circumstances 
usually resulting f'r'om their dealings with the Court. For 
example, deserted wives and children were assisted during the 
initial stages of maintenance proceedings, disadvantaged 
applicants were assisted with issuing fees on documents and 
witnesses were assisted with travell ing expenses to attend 
Courts. In a small number of cases, money was gi ven to 
people who sought direct assistance from the Court. However, 
most community emergency relief was provided through the 
traditional welfare channels, with little demand on the Poor 
Box from outside the Court system itself. 

In recent years there has been massive increase in the demand 
for emergency rel ief from persons not directly invol ved in 
deal ings with a Court. This growth has occurred because 
both private and publ ic wel fare organizations have 
; ncreasi ng 1 y referred persons to the Courts for assi stance 
from the Poor Box. 

A survey of four representative metropolitan Courts has shown 
that 53% of Poor Box funds was disbursed following referral s 
by welfare agencies, while 24% was allocated on the basis of 
a direct request by a client, or on a Court -related basis. 
The remaining 23% were allocated either to another Court, or 
to a wel fare agency for di spersal. 

All payments from the fund are authorised by a Stipendiary 
Magistrate. It is the respons;bi1ity of Clerks of Courts to 
make payments from the fund after interviewing the applicant 
and recommending action to the Magistrate. Poor BoX accounts 
are subject to audit by the State Auditor-General. 

The present administration of the Poor Box Fund may be seen 
as unsatisfactory for a number of reasons, but primarily 
because there seems to be alack of consi stency in the 
approach to the disbursement of funds. 

There have been no guidelines to assist Clerks when 
considering applications for assistance, nor have Clerks been 
advised of other wel fare organisations that operate within 
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their areas and the types and range of assistance that may be 
obtained from these organisations. 

During consultations with members of the Victorian Emergency 
Re 1 i ef Commi ttee a number of concerns wi th the ex i sti ng 
arrangements for the administration of Poor Box funds were 
identified by representati ves from a range of wel fare 
agencies and community groups. These concerns are outlined 
in the "Report on the Administration of Court Poor Box 
Funds". The Committee acknowledged the need for formal 
training, the development of guidelines for Clerks of Courts, 
and the re-naming of the fund if it remained with the 
14 a g i s t rat e s' C 0 u r t s • A 1 s 0 a c k now 1 e d g e d was the nee d f 0 l' 
liaison with welfare agencies in the area of the Court, 
establishment of proper interview facilities at Court Houses 
and the need to ensure accessibility to funds through the 
broadest possible distribution. 

Since the completion of that Report, the Department 
suggested a strategy to Magistrates that they provide funds 
to local community agencies approved by them. Various 
wel fare groups have made a number of representations to the 
Attorney-General and have criticised the type of 
accountability imposed by the Magistracy and have raised the 
issue of whether a portion of funds should be made available 
to them to cover admi ni strati ve expenses. Community groups 
have al so been critical of the level of expertise exhibited 
by Clerks of Courts in the administration of the Poor Box 
because of their lack of involvement in welfare service 
p 1 ann i n g • C 1 e r k s' act i v i tie s may we 1 1 res u 1 tin a dis tor t -: 0 n 
or a contradiction of generally accepted community pol icies 
in the provision of wel fare support. 

It should be recognized that the Poor Box is a fund 
established by Magistrates and not subject to the direction 
of the Law Department or the Courts Administration Division. 
Under these circumstances it must be recognized that the 
final decision with regard to the future administration of 
the Poor Box - which might appropriately be named the 
"Magistrates' Fund" rather than as suggested by the Steering 
Committee in the Poor Box Report, the "Courts' FundI! - rests 
with the Magistracy as does the quantum of the Fund. 

Scheduling 

There is a Lack of Court Control Over Case Hearing 
Scheduling. 

The present method of scheduling or listing matters ;n 
Magi strates' Courts does not allow for effecti ve control by 
the Court over the manner in which matters are brought before 
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it for hearing. The ad hoc listing of cases where user
clients select dates and venues without prior consultation 
with the Court has created significant problems for the 
t4agistracy, the administratiVe staff, the legal profession, 
the Pol ice and the publ ic. 

The inabi 1 ity of the Court to control the number of matters 
listed for hearing on any given day when a Court is gazetted 
to sit, results in the under-utilisation of available 
resources when hearings do not proceed or insufficient 
matters are listed for hearing. This can result in, on 
average, Magistrates sitting less than four hours a day 
throughout Victoria. Where Magistrates sit in complexes with 
Court control of the listing function (e.g. at Prahran) 
sitting time averages are significantly higher. Adjournments 
resul ting from overl isting by cl ients are costly due to the 
time wasted by the parties (particularly Police), claims made 
against the Appeal Costs Fund, and increased Court delays 
and subsequent community dissatisfaction v/ith the Court 
system. 

A new Court-controll ed 1 i sti ng system has operated 
successfully at the Prahran and Moonee Ponds Magistrates' 
Courts since August, 1984 and is currently being tested in 
Gippsland and in the balance of the metropolitan area. The 
new system has been designed to streaml ine the handl ing of 
cases in the Courts and has proved to save the time of Pol ice 
witnesses and others invol ved in hearings. It is proposed to 
extend the 1 isting system progressively throughout the State. 

The key feature of the new listing system is the virtual 
elimination of public uncertainty by ensuring that a hearing 
scheduled for a specific date or dates is dealt with on that 
day or days. This system has resul ted in a substantial 
overall reduction in delays in case hearings and has released 
scarce resourceS for deployment to other priority areas. 

The shift from client control of lists to Court control means 
that cases will be set down for Umention U at the one or more 
listing Courts designated as mention Courts. Matters which 
cannot be disposed of summarily un the mention day (i.e. 
where there is no appearance on the mention day or the Court 
is advised that a matter is to be contested) are adjourned 
over to the most mutually convenient Court location. That 
Court wi 11 sit only to hear cases adjourned over to it when 
the co-ordinating Magistrate considers that a list which 
con s tit ute 5 a day I 5 W 0 r k has bee n ass e m b 1 e d. The res u 1 t 0 f 
this form of Court control of listing will be that Courts 
will not sit on pre-determined dates as set out in the 
Government Gazette, but Courts (other than mention Courts) 
may tend to sit 1 ess frequently than at presentj however, 
when si tti ng, they wi 11 si t for a fu 11 day. Thus the 
communi ty demand for Court hear; n9 serv ices wi 11 be matched 
with court room availabil ity and judicial resources. 
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Another feature of the Court control led listing system during 
the t ria 1 i n P r a h ran and t~ 0 0 h e e P 0 n d s has bee nth e 7 5 - 8 0 % 
reduction in appl ications under the Appeal Costs Fund Act for 
reimbursement of legal fees, lost earnings and other costs 
associated with adjournments brought about by a Court's 
inability to hear a particular matter because of over
listing. Such costs for the Courts as a whole are currently 
in excess of $1 mill ion per year. 

Access 

The Court System is not Sufficiently Accessibl e to the 
Community. 

The issue of accessibility has a number of dimensions. The 
probl em of access in terms of cost and procedures has been 
noted previously. The issue of geographic accessiblity is a 
problem of its own. 

The geographic location of Victoria's Court Houses reflects a 
combination of the transport modes of the 19th Century and 
the political and social pressures of the 20th Century. No 
master plan was developed, nor were there criteria for 
determining the location of Court Houses and facilities. The 
result ;s that in some areas Court Houses are surplus to 
requirements, whil st in other areas there exists a demand for 
new or additional Court facilities. 

It should be recognised that the Court system involves 
essentially two types of activities. Firstly, there are 
those hearing or adjudication activities which take place 
before a Magistrate in the Court room itself, e.g. civil and 
criminal trial s, committal sand var'ious appl ;cat;ons. 
Secondly, there ;s a group of services provided through the 
agency of the Clerks of Courts. These "over the counter" 
services are broad in range and may usefully be grouped into 
three categories. 

There are services directly concerned with hearings, for 
example, the operation of the sitting of the Court such as 
the issue of summonses, recording of verdicts, issue of 
warrants and the like. These services are used by the legal 
profession, the police and the public at large. 

Secondly, there are 1 egal information services. These 
comprise information given over the counter by Clerks on a 
1 arge number of issues related to the Courts and the 
operations of the 1 aWe The users of these services are the 
1 egal profession and members of the publ ic. 
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Lastly. there are community support services. The principal 
activities in this regard are distribution of the Poor Box 
monies and the provision of information on other Government 
and community-related services, I'lhich are integral to the 
administration of justice. 

Because Court rooms (and their associated facilities, such as 
Magistrates' chambers, interview rooms etc.) are expensive 
to maintain, the government has an obl igation to the 
community to ensure that they are consistently utilized. 

The range of "over the counter" services, provided by Clerks 
of Courts, are however much more frequently accessed by 
members of the publ ic and the legal profession than are the 
Court rooms for hearings. It is to be anticipated, too, that 
as adjustments are progressively made to the jurisdiction of 
the Courts and to the rol es pl ayed by. Cl erks that even 
greater use will be made of the range of services offered by 
Cl erks. 

It is important to recognise that the location of Hover the 
counter" services need not be dictated by the location of 
Court hearings. What is needed is the location of services 
which suit tne needs of local communities; not a single, 
inflexible system which assumes all services should be 
equally accessible at a hearing location. 

Systems 

Existing Courts Administrative Systems Result in Each Court 
Operating in Isolation and limit Effective Provision of 
Services. 

EXisting Courts administrative systems are all manually based 
with the exception of the Bail iff's computer system (which 
came on stream in January 1985), and two accounti ng machi nes 
in the Melbourne Magistrates' Courts. Administrative systems 
within the Courts have essentially remained unchanged for the 
past century except for the ballpoint pen and typewriter 
repl acing the quill and inkpot. Apart from hi gh cl erical 
costs, one of the penalties that these antiquated systems 
has imposed upon the community ;s that each Court House 
operates as an isolated administrative unit. 

Thi 5 can be 111 ustrated by the fact that a process can 
generally only proceed in the. Court House in which the matter 
~nitially commenced, a fine can only be paid at the Court at 
which it was imposed, or a maintenance order can only be 
pursued at the Court in which it ;s lodged. 
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With compu~erisation. of the Courts' administrative systems 
each Court can be llnked to a State-wide Courts' computer 
system. The computer vli11 permit access to information 
relating to an action issued or to be heard in another CoUrt. 

The resultant service flexibility and convenience to the 
publ ic, 1 ega1 practi tioners and Court staff will produce 
significant improvements in Court administration. 

At present there is significant dupl ication of cl erical 
activity between government agencies required to refer to 
data hel d in separate and manually operated c1 erical systems. 

A computer system which contains all re1 evant Court data 
cou'ld, with safeguards to protect privacy and the rights of 
individuals, be linked with the computers of the Police 
Department, the Road Traffic Authority, the Department of 
Community Services and the Office of Corrections, to provide 
significant economies in effecting such data exchanges as 
are currently made and which might be agreed to in the 
future. 

A further benefit of computerisation is that sol icitors would 
have the capacity to access the Court's computer both to gain 
information and to issue proceedings. For instance, the 
necessity for a country or suburban sol icitor to go to a 
Court to search the register or to issue proceedings, will no 
longer exist. Rather, sitting in his or her office, the 
sol icHor will be abl e to answer numerous questions which the 
cl ient may ask (for example about an order issued by a Court) 
and to file process with the Court. 

It will be appreciated that the amount of tedious clerical 
effort (and opportuni ty for error) can be si gni fi cant 1 y 
reduced and information can be more readily produced with 
computerisation. Additionally, the probl ems and costs 
involved in file storage will to a large extent be overcome 
with the most relevant material being stored on computer. 

Portable computers can be used in country areas when visiting 
services are given by Clerks of Courts. Such a serVice has 
not been available in the past because all records and forms 
have of necessity been located at Court Houses. With 
portabl e computers, the Cl erk wi 11 be abl e to enter the 
necessary detail s, and then have a compl eted form printed. 
T his cap a city wi 1 1 pro d u c e s i g n i f i can t cos t s a v i n gsa n d 
increased flexibi1 ity to change forms to reflect legislative 
or other requirements. 

362B(F1)-3 
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Service del ivery by the proposed visiting Clerks network will 
be significantly enhanced by the computerisation of the 
administrative systems. 

The Law Department intends to negotiate locations for 
visiting services with other Government departments and local 
GOVerhment. Obviously, with computerisation, these 
services could be based in local municipal offices or 
Government buildings. The only requirement would be access 
to a phone via which a portable computer could be 1 inked with 
the mai n computer. 

Personnel 

There is a Need to Improve Staff Morale and Training and to 
Progressively Redefine the Role of Clerks to Pruvide More 
Attractive Career Opportunities. 

In order to become a Clerk of Courts, officers have been 
required to undertake a two year practical apprenticeship and 
to pass formal examinations in four legal subjects. This 
prerequisite, together with the responsible nature of Court 
work and the tendency of Clerks of Courts to devote their 
working careers to the Courts has created a strong tradition 
of 0 c cup a t ion a 1 ex c ell en c e. A s are s u 1 t C 1 e r k s 0 f Co u r t s 
are a highly professional and dedicated group of publ ic 
administrators. 

Despite this, in the past, lines of operational 
res p 0 n sib i 1 ; ty h a v e bee nil 1 - de fin e dan d dec i s ion rna kin g has 
been heavily centralized with Clerks having little 
opportunity to influence decisions or to transmit the needs 
of their local communities. 

Thi s pattern of central i zed control operated through uni form 
procedures, with essentially a one way communication flow, 
which seriously inhibited the effective development of the 
Courts system in meeting community needs at the local 1 evel. 
It al so 1 imited the opportunities for Cl erks to develop 
their personal skill s and made no concession for the fact 
that the vast majority of Clerks, given an organisational 
structure which permitted it, could contribute significantly 
to the more effective running of the Courts. 

The development of a regional management structure would 
result in a progressive shift in the location of decision 
making away from the head office of the Courts Administration 
Division to the regions. Policies and priorities will be 
developed at a regional level and through consultation with 
the local community, the particular needs of the local 
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regional community can be addressed. 

It is fully appreciated that the implementation of a regional 
structure will result in some diversity of policies and 
practices, but the opportunity for diversity is purposeful 
when there are real differences between local communities' 
needs. Regions will be encouraged to experiment and 
innovate, drawing on the ideas of Magistrates, Cl erks, the 
legal profession and the local community. 

A regional management structure would provide senior 
management opportunities for Clerks, not currently available 
within the eXisting organisation. Better career prospects 
and opportuhi ti es wi 1 1 undoubted 1 y enhance mora 1 e and it \vi 11 
be incumbent on the Court Administration Division to provide 
appropriate education and training opportunities to assist 
Clerks to develop the requisite managerial skills. 

Just as the move to regional ;sation will affect Clerks, so 
will computerisation. Most of the rote clerical activities 
which characterise the Clerk's current role will disappear, 
freeing up Clerks to undertake new roles which will be of 
greater community benefit and more personally stimulating. 
At the same time some of the probl ems which have ari sen 
because of severe under-resourcing of the Courts can be 
overcome. 

Buildings 

Court Buildings and Facilities are Uneconomic and Do Not Meet 
Modern Day Building Requirements. 

Political and social pressures have determined Court House 
locations for the past 150 years. Alack of strategic 
planning has resulted in a proliferation of individual Court 
Houses that fail to address the fundamental requirements of 
an efficient and integrated Court system. 

A study of the economic viability of operating single/dual 
Court room Courts versus Mul ti-Court room Complexes found 
that there was considerable scope to achieve economies of 
scal e within the Court system in both the metropol itan area 
and rural areas of Victoria. The study indicated that output 
per staff member was hi gher in the metro pol itan Courts than 
in rural areas for most major activities. 

The a v era g e r u r a 1 C 0 u r t cos t sap pro X i m ate 1 y $ 4 0 , 00 0 m 0 rei n 
direct salary costs to support the work of a Magistrate than 
the average metropol itan Court. Staffing requirements should 
therefore be closely assessed against the requirements of 
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Magistrates, service deliVery to the public and the benefits 
to be gained through the use of modern computer-based 
systems. 

The study concl uded that the means of achieving both 
economies of scale and better service delivery to the 
community were through: 

Concentration of Court hearing activities via improved 
listing systems. 

Construction of multi-court room Court Complexes (like 
Prahran, Broadmeadows) at appropriate locations in 
metropol i tan and rura 1 areas ra ther than constructi on 
of any further single or dual Court room Court Houses. 

The development of a network of visiting services to 
communities where services are not currently provided 
including those communit'ies which may not previously 
have had such services available. 

A study of Magistrates' Court usage in rural Victoria was 
undertaken using information provided by Cl erks of Courts. 
The study profiled Court sitting days and hours, case volume 
and case type, hearing time for each case type, the number of 
cases invol ving local residents and staffing level s. 

The stu dy i n d i cat e d a s i g n i f i can tun d? r - uti 1 i sat ion 0 f 
existing resources with 85% of rural Court Houses operating 
at less than 40% of available capacity. A study undertaken 
into Court usage in metropol itan areas has al so indicated 
significant under-utilisation of available Court room 
resources. 

A "Courts Needs Study" (the report of which is avai 1 abl e 
separately) undertaken by the Public Works Department and the 
Building and Properties Division, Law Department, developed a 
set of "Minimum Standards" for Court House accommodation and 
measured the adequacy of all Victorian Courts against those 
s tan dar d s . I twa s f 0 u n d t hat the m a j 0 r i ty 0 f cur r e n t 1 y - use d 
Courts are below these standards in terms of t~e range and 
qua 1 i ty 0 f fa c i 1 i tie s pro v ide dan d h a vel i mit e d 0 r no 
development or redevelopment potential. 

In addition to accommodation space probl ems, the s.tate of 
building services and general building security is frequently 
poor. Heat; ng is usua 11 y inadequate and many Court Houses 
have no cooling services. In some instances no hot water is 
provided and toilet facilities for staff and publ ic are crude 
and even non-existent within the Court building. 
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Much of the Court House stock which is little used represents 
a val uabl e community resource which is effectively being 
wasted. Many of those Court buildings, too, are of 
significance to the local and/or State heritage but are 
falling into disrepair and decay. 

Their level of use as Courts does not justify more than 
limited expenditure on maintenance. It is proposed that with 
the establ i shment of the regional management structure, 
regional managing Clerks will in consultation with local 
communities, ascertain what alternative use might be made of 
Court Houses without interfering with the use of the 
buildings as Hearing Courts when required. This will allow 
opportunities for local activities to be developed in 
buildings that were previously wasted from a community 
viewpoint. 

As an output for the consultation a prioritized capital works 
program will be developed for Court Houses to be implemented 
as resources are made available. This program will include 
not only the refurbishment of retained facilities, but where 
appropriate, the construction of additions to those 
facil ities so that they meet the "Minimum Standards" of the 
range and quality of facil ities and services. The works 
program will also provide for the construction of completely 
new facil ities where these are identified as being required. 

An important element of the proposed maintenance, 
refurbishment and buil ding strategy is to re-establ ish or 
maintain the architectural integrity of those retained Courts 
buildings which are important to Victoria's heritage. 

Unfortunately, many of the 19th Century buildings and 
furniture have been al tered or adapted unsympathetically 
with their environment. A program providing for the 
systematic restoration of all 19th Century furniture within 
the Courts has already commenced. 

It is the Law Department's desire that Court Houses having 
historic significance should be developed in partnership 
with local government, local historical societies and groups 
and regional galleries so that artworks, photographs and 
other appropri ate memorabi 1 i a ref1 ecti ng the hi story of the 
local community and the Court can be permanently displayed. 

The above issues have been addressed in the fo1 lowing section 
and strategies for change are proposed. These strategies do 
not necessarily cover all the aspects of the probl ems which 
have been outlined, but the proposals are formulated with the 
aim of creating a structure for the management and 
development of Courts in Victoria, which will enable them to 
be readily resol ved in the future. 
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4. STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE 

REGIONALISATION 

Problems Identified: Directions for Change 

Clerks of Courts have a direct reporting responsibility to 
the Courts Administration Division of the Law Department. All 
decisions concerning operational procedures, staff al location 
and Court House maintenance emanate from this central ised 
administration in Melbourne. Until recently Clerks have 
neither had the opportunity nor the encouragement to 
partiCipate in the decision-making process. 

With the growth in the judiciary, caseloads in the courts, 
and new 1 egisl ation over the 1 ast four decades the Central 
Administration of the Courts has now found itself i11-
equipped to cope with its increasing and changing 
responsibilities. The handling of urgent day to day 
transactions diverted resources which should have been 
directed to developing long-term policies, defining local 
Court needs and setting priorities for Court services. 
Accordingly, decisions taken were often inappropriate, 
untimely, or quite often Ishelved l

, and not taken at a'll. 

At the other end of the scale, Clerks of Courts have not had 
the authority or resources to implement changes, many of 
which reflected local community needs. For example, Clerks 
had little control over the number of hearing days allocated 
to accommodate the flow of work in their Courts. 

The problem has been further compounded because of varying 
conditions throughout the State. Local social, economic and 
demographic characteristics differ greatly. Blanket policies 
were determined for the State as a whole without 
con sid era t ion 0 f the 0 b v i 0 u s dis par i ty i nth e nee d s bet wee n 
Courts and regi ons. 

Information relayed to the Central Administration by Clerks 
was based on set criteria which fai 1 ed to refl ect the needs 
for variations in the system. Problems not common to all 
areas tend not to have been identified and, accordingly, 
changes made were not always appropriate. Further, a sense 
of common purpose between Central Administration and Clerks 
did not develop, hence the need now for change and new 
directions. 
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The Proposed Regional Structure 

Any ne\~ structure must incorporate a mechanism enabl ing 
particul ar local needs to be accommodated both effect; vely 
and speedily, Continued oVer-centralisation cannot achieve 
this; regionalisation can. Accordingly, it is proposed that 
each t~agistrates' Court operate as a part of a region. Four 
regions would be establ ished in the metropol itan area and 
four in the rural area. The County Court and the Supreme 
Court will continue to function separately, with each 
continuing to be administered centrally, whilst the 
Chil dren's Court and the Coroner's Court will continue to 
report directly to the Courts Administration Division. 

Through the division of the state into these administrative 
regions, local needs may be identified and dealt with lion the 
spotll. Long term policies will be developed and implemented 
within each region. 

The proposed regions largely represent aggregations of the 
State Administrative Regions, as designated by the Department 
of Premier and Cabinet. These regions have been developed to 
ensure tha.t as far as is possible common boundaries are 
recognised when regional isation programs are undertaken by 
government departments. There are a few Courts which 
although, situated outside particular regional boundaries, 
have been included within a region for administrative 
purposes. For instance, Werribee is included in the 
metropol itan area under the State Administrative Regional 
pl an, however, for Court purposes it is incl uded in the 
Geelong Region. Other variations include Wonthaggi, Cowes 
and Lang Lang, which have been incl uded in the Moe Region 
rather than the metropolitan area. EXisting Court staff and 
Magistrates service these Courts from the Gippsland area. It 
would be impractical to attempt to service them from 
Frankston or Dandenong. Additionally, Courts such as 
Kyabram, Nathalia, Avoca, Bunyip and Gisborne are to be 
serviced from adjoining regions in accord with existing 
practice. 

The size of the proposed Court regions was determined by 
relative work loads. Appendix 1 provides details of the 
Courts in each proposed region, with regional headquarters 
indicated. 

Regional Managers 

Officers responsible for each region will be appointed from 
the ranks of Clerks of Courts. Although they will be 
accountable to a centralised and streamlined Central 
Administration in Melbourne., it is intended that many areas 
of responsibility, currently vested in the Central 
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Administration, \dll be del egated to these Regional Managers. 
The managers will have the power to make decisions regarding 
day to day transactions. They will be expected to identify 
and set priorities for needs within their own regions. 

The transfer of authority to the managers will enable the 
Central Administration to devote its energy and resources to 
considering longer term issues and policies, and to the 
development of guidel ines for the implementation of such 
pol i c i e s . The res p 0 n sib i 1 i ty for co - 0 r din a t ion 0 f the 
various regions will remain with the Central Administration. 

Regional Managers wi 11 be expected to ensure that optimum use 
is made of available resources, and they will be responsible 
for pl anning and regional budgeting. A major rol e will 
include liaison with relevant community-based o\"ganizations 
and government instrumentalities in order to develop a 
sUitable network for delivery of Court services and to 
engender local participation in the planning and development 
cf the Court system in each region. Such input will enable 
Regional Managers to competently advise the central 
administration as to long term pol icies for the State and, 
more particularly, to propose projects that improve the 
provision of Court services in each region. 

The major benefit to members of the publ ic will be a more 
efficient and relevant Court system, capable of adapting to 
chang i ng communi ty needs. 

COURT FUNCTIONS 

Courts within each region can be classified according to 
their primary functions within the regional management 
structure: 

Regional Headquarters Courts 
Mention Courts 
Hearing Courts 

Additionally, locations have been nominated for the provlslon 
of visiting services by Clerks of Courts. The remainder of 
t his sec t i on 0 u t 1 i n e s the fun ct ion s of Courts i n each 
classification and in particular the role of visiting Cle\"ks 
of Courts. 

Regional Headquarters Courts 

It is proposed that each \"egion shall be administered from a 
Headquarters Court. Every Reg i ona' Headquarters Cou rt wi 11 
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contain a Mention Court. In the rural area (with the 
exception of Moe), the Regional Headquarters Court would al so 
be a mUlti-jurisdictional Court (i.e. also be the location 
for sittings of the Supreme Court and County Court). 

In determining the location of Regional Headquarters Courts, 
the function of these Courts as defined by the objectives of 
the Courts Management Change Program is relevant. These 
objectives ensure: 

the establishment of an efficient and effective Court 
system within each region. 

the development of linkages with local communities to 
ensure their input into the planning and development of 
the Court system within the region; and 

the development of linkages with community agencies to 
increase thei r invol vement in the del i very of Court 
services. 

To achieve these objectives, the Regional Manager will be 
expected to deal with a wide range of people. These might 
include Judges, Magistrates, officers performing equivalent 
duties in other government departments and representatives 
from regional community groups. Such interactions will be 
made easier and be more effective if Headquarters Courts are 
located in regional centres where the majority of these 
people are based or where they might be based in the future. 
Taking this approach, the following criteria have been 
developed:-

Headquarters Courts shou1d be sited in regional centres which 
are: 

The location of the headquarters offices for other 
agencies. Such agencies might include: 

Police 
Department of Community Services 
Office of Corrections 
Department of Social Security 
Legal Aid Commission; and 
Various Welfare Agencies. 

Designated as 
establ i shment 
Departments and 
and Cabi net. 

the preferred location for the 
of regional offices of Government 
Agencies by the Department of Premier 

In the rural 
sittings of 

area, the present locations for the 
the Supreme and County Courts. 
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The location of the Regional Consultative Councils 01' 
any other appropriate consultative groups. 

Mention Courts 

Until very recently, persons charged with offences were 
required to appear pl"imarilY at the Court nearest where the 
offence occul"red. With the introduction of the Mention 
System this has changed. Now, in each geographical area, a 
Court is sel ected and designated as a Mention Court. Ever'y 
case occurring in the area is channelled through the Mention 
Court. If a person pleads guilty at the Mention Court his/her 
case is disposed of that day. If there is a plea of not 
guilty or no appearance the case is adjourned either to that 
Court or to another Court within the area (known as a Hearing 
Court). 

The "Mention System", which does not currently apply to the 
civil jUrisdiction, has been developed pursuant to a 
principal objecti ve of the Courts Management Change Program. 
It faci1 itates the efficient management of Court business, 
ensures certainty of hearing dates, reduces waiting periods 
at Courts, effectively utilizes judicial resources and 
facilities, and introduces speedy hearings. 

The Mention System achieves this objective by ensuring that 
the Court has control over the number of cases to be heard on 
any particular day and by dispensing with the attendance of 
pol 'j c e and wit n e sse s w hen the y are not r e qui red. The fir s t 
aspect necessitates that all process is fil ed at a central 
location for the al location of dates, and the second 
necessitates that no formal prosecution evidence is given on 
the "mention day". 

Defendants pleading guilty have cases dealt with immediately 
and those pleading not guilty are given later dates to 
appear, when the pol ice informants invo1 ved in the case are 
available. 

Fifty-two per cent of all cases heard during the trial of 
the Mention System at Moonee Ponds and Prahran did not 
require the attendance of police. Previously, police had 
been required to attend and, in many instances, to spend long 
hours waiting for cases to be heard. 

The new system allows attendance to the more important duties 
and al so means that ci vil ian witnesses are not required to 
give up a day's work unnecessarily. 
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In addition, Court time, which had previously been wasted by 
the unnecessary evidence of pol ice witnesses, is saved and a 
greater number of cases are dealt with, thus reducing the 
backlog in cases and the overall arrest/summons to hearing 
period. 

"Mention Days" might still be hel d at convenient Courts which 
are otherwise Hearing Courts depending on the demand for such 
a service and a sufficient workload to justify the attendance 
of a Magi strate. 

To obviate the problem of cases being delayed inordinately 
until a day's work has been organized, Courts could be held 
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in Hearing Courts to enable Hagistrates 
to attend at two locations in one day, or to attend to other 
duties at the Mention Courts during the other part of the 
day. 

In the metropol itan area Mention Courts have been established 
at Broadmeadows, Will iamstown, Preston, Oakl eigh, Dandenong, 
F ran k s ton, Box Hi 1 1 and We r rib e e . Add i t ion a 1 Co u r t s may be 
designated Mention Courts at a later date once the system has 
been operating for some time and its operations have been 
assessed. The long term metropolitan strategy envisages 
Mention Courts at additional locations in District Centres. 

Other considerations determining the location of Mention 
Courts in the Metropol itan area incl ude the existence of 
headquarters for pol ice, sol icitors, other regul ar Court 
users and Court support and wel fare agencies in the suburbs 
proposed. 

The r e 1 at i ve pop u 1 at ion den s i ty i nth e Met r 0 pol ita n are a 
dictates that a number of Mention Courts be located within 
rel ati ve proximi ty to one another. Hi gh caseloads permit 
easier organisation of dates and judicial resources ::;0 that 
reasonable access to Courts is available via the public 
transport network. 

In rural areas, distance and public transport availability 
are important considerations when assessing the location of 
Mention Courts. However, since caseloads in the country are 
relatively loW and magisterial manpower spread thinly, 
judicious appraisal will be necessary. It is vital that 
magisterial resources be better utilised in the country than 
at present. The experience gained in Geelong and Gippsland 
will be of special assistance in reaching future decisions on 
location of Mention Courts and deployment of Magistrates and 
support staff. This paper proposes Mention Court locations; 
these may change as a resul t of thi s consul tation. Future 
changes can be made after the system has been in operation 
for sufficient time and local needs can be as~essed. 
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Exi sti ng bui 1 di ngs can be upgraded or repl aced and are 
therefore a secondary consideration in any set of criteria. 
However, other existing conditions less amenable to change, 
such as the presence of regular Court prosecuting agencies 
and pol ice divisional headquarters, are of major importance. 

Mention Courts wil 1 have two functions. Firstly, that of 
controlling the allocation of Court lists and magisterial 
resources to the surrounding Hearing Courts and within the 
Mention Court itself. And secondly, that of accommodating a 
significant proportion of the Court hearings for the area. 

The demand for such functions is indicated by the Court 
util isation statistics for each Court location. These 
represent the number of days on which hearings are conducted, 
expressed as a percentage of the number of avai 1 abl e Court 
days during a year (249). 

If there is a number of regul ar Court users concentrated in a 
town, the percentage will be high in comparison with other 
population centres in the area. Additionally, a relatively 
large population will result in a high percentage as will the 
geographic and commercial identity of the town as the natural 
centre for the surrounding catchment area. 

To facilitate the operation of a Mention Court a direction 
is given that all Court process for a given area will be 
lodged at the Mention Court and that there should be 
regular liaison between the Court and the established 
Court users. These users incl ude pol ice, sol ici tors and 
local councils. Accordingly, Mention Courts should be 
located in centres with a high concentration of these 
agencies. 

Buildings which are to house Mention Courts should have the 
capacity to accommodate more than one hearing at a time, a 
group of Magistrates and supporting staff, and, if possible, 
a range of ancillary services such as the Office of 
Corrections, Legal Aid or the Sal vation Army. It is 
anticipated that the introduction of the Mention System will 
attract those agencies to Mention Court locations. 

The above considerations have been developed as criteria for 
locating Mention Courts and have been applied in the regional 
proposals. Towns where Mention Courts have been located are 
characterised by the following criteria: 

Large population centres. 
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The town shoul d be the commerci a 1 centre for the area. 
This is indicated by the range of government and non
government services available enabling residents from 
surrounding areas to make mul ti-purpose trips to the 
town. 

The areas serviced shoul d maintain a geographic 
identity with the town. (Natural barriers may affect 
otherwise obvious catchment areas.) 

A number of regular Court users should be established 
within the town. As well as solicitors and police, 
local council s and government departments with 
prosecuting sections merit consideration. 

The town has establ i shed wel fare, and in some pl aces 
Court, support agencies which service the surrounding 
area. 

Though some rural towns do not fit all of these criteria, 
Mention Courts have been establ i shed because the towns are 
more than two hours return journey from the nearest Mention 
Court (e.g. Orbost). Alternatively, towns which do fit these 
criteria but are located within one hour's return journey of 
the nearest Mention Court have been designated hearing 
facil ities only (e.g. Stawell). 

Hearing Courts 

The objectives of the Courts Management Change Program 
include: 

providing and maintaining adequate and accessible 
hearing facilities throughout rural Victoria; and 

en c 0 u I" a gin gal tel" nat i v e co mm un i ty use 0 f ex i s tin g low 
vol ume Court Houses, whe.re the use wi 11 not be 
incompatible with the requiY'ement to retain such 
facilities for the purposes of Court hearings when the 
need ari ses. 

In order to achieve these objectives it is necessary to have 
a sufficient number of widely-located Court facil ities which 
are capabl e of accommodating community acti vities at times 
when Court hearings are not being conducted. Such buildings 
need only have facil ities for singl e hearings, and need not 
be developed to minimum standards. The criteria which have 
been applied were developed on the basis of function, demand 
and requ; rements, are as follows: 
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Hearing venues are to be located in the larger 
townships and they are to be located in remote towns 
with smaller populations, but which service large 
catchment areas. 

Towns where hearing venues are located should have 
establ ished Court user agencies such as pol ice, 
sol icitors and local council s. 

Where possible, hearing venues are al so to be network 
centres for visiting services . 

. Towns with hearing venues should be transport hubs, 
wi th good ra i 1 and road serv ices enab 1 i ng access from 
outlying areas. 

In the Metropolitan area all existing Courts, which are not 
Mention Courts, are Hearing Courts. As the Mention System is 
refined and Court Complexes are developed further reviews on 
the classification of Courts will occur. 

Visiting Services 

It is proposed that Clerks of Courts visit a large number of 
locations in rural Victoria to provide an expanded range of 
services from suitable facilities, which may not necessarily 
be Court Houses. 

Clerks of Courts presently provide a broad range of services 
and perform a number of tasks associated with administering 
Courts. These are outlined in Appendix 2. In respect of 
some of these functions there is a need for Clerks of Courts 
to be available to members of the public on a face to face 
basis. The Appendix al so incl udes a range of information 
services of a 1 egal and advisory nature, which may be seen by 
some as a traditional role of Clerks of Courts. This role 
has emerged because CQurts are increasingly perceived in the 
community as an obvious fucus and initial source of 
information about the 1 egal system. Not all Cl erks of Courts 
provide all of these information services. This service 
currently depends upon the experience, training and 
initiative of individual Clerks of Courts. 

In the past the philosophy that the services of Clerks of 
Courts, and indeed the present Clerks of Courts themselves, 
should only be available within Court Houses has meant that 
there has been a steady decline in the number of service 
delivery locations throughout Victoria as Courts have been 
closed. Clerks of Courts have not been directed to maintain 
services in the areas where closures have occurred. 
Consequently, the cost or inconvenience of travell ing to the 
nearest operational Court House has reduced access to these 
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services. The above proposal effectively repl aces these 
services in areas where such closures have occurr=d~ and 
establishes services in some other areas which have increased 
in popUlation in recent years. 

Services to be provided by Visiting Clerks of Courts 

Clerks of Courts will be able to conduct interviews and 
provide services in sUitable accommodation, preferably with 
telephone facilities, in order to contact Courts in relation 
to penalties and applications for more time to pay fines. 
Eventually Clerks will have access to central computers. 
A c com mod a t ion mig h tin c 1 u dec 0 u n c i 1 0 f f ice s , com m u n i ty 
buildings, or leased commercial premises. Clerks may even 
operate from mobile caravans. All facilities should enable 
Clerks to conduct private interviews. 

A series of visiting networks will be establ ished in each 
region and it is proposed that an eXperienced Clerk of Courts 
should service each network. 

Clerks will continue the services they currently provide and 
might al so offer a range of expanded services. For example, 
Clerks might accept payment of fines regardless of where the 
fine was imposed. Similarly, maintenance may be accepted at 
locations other than the Court where the order is registered. 

In addition to undertaking Court related duties, Clerks might 
al so act as agents for other departments. Clerks might play 
a larger role in small claims or residential tenancies cases 
or in processing various appl ications. They might al so 
distribute information in the form of pamphlets. 

Such an additional service is required especially in rural 
areas as there is not the range of Governfuent agencies which 
exist in the metropolitan area. The Clerk of Courts has 
traditionally been the Government representative in remote 
country areas and this role may be expanded, especially once 
Clerks have computer access. This is a matter for 
negotiation with other departments, and for further publ ic 
consultation. 

The demand for Court services should increase significantly 
as Court systems become fully computerised and visiting 
Clerks are provided with portable computers linked to central 
data banks. 

In addition to access to information concerning Courts in a11 
jurisdictions throughout Victoria, c1 ients could al so have 
access to the full range of services presently provided by 
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the Law Department. Thus a solicitor in Charlton, for 
example, ""ould be able to obtain information concerning a 
matter in which he acts, even though it may be listed for 
hearing in the Supreme Court at Bendigo. 

Criteria for determining where visiting services are to be 
allocated.. 

The criteria applied to designate visited locations are as 
follows:-

Visiting services are to be provided to townships 
servicing significant catchment populations; 

Visiting Networks are to be so structured as to enable 
visiting Clerks to service each location via principal 
highways or main through roads. 

Headquarters Courts for the provision of visiting 
networks are to be selected from major population areas 
where Court Houses are presently situated. 

Networks are to be structured to enable visiting Clerks 
to service one or more locations within a normal 
working day with travelling times of less than 2 hours 
into ta 1 . 

Visiting services are to be concentrated in towns where 
police stations and solicitors' offices are located. 

Where possible, visiting networks are to remain within 
the proposed regional structure. 

Hhere possible, Clerks are to reside in network 
centres. 

The level of demand for such activities will depend upon the 
type of service the visiting Clerks provide and the differing 
requirements of each area. 

Initially, Cl erks will make fortnightly or monthly Visits for 
a few hours at each location. The success of the vi sits wi 11 
depend largely upon re-education of the publ ic to take 
advantage of the new mode of service delivery. Education 
programs mi ght inc 1 ude 1 oca 1 adv erti si ng campa i gns and the 
production of a series of publ ications for distribution in 
local areas. 

Additionally, toll free telephones may be install ed in 
regional Courts enabl ing members of the publ ic to arrange 
appointments with Visiting Clerks. Telephone recording 
services might also be installed at network centres. Clerks 

3628(Fll-4 
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may make home visits if necessary to members of the publ ic i 
remote areas or in disadvantaged circumstances. 

The major benefits to members of rural communities will be a 
more efficient and convenient service, a reduction in the 
amount of time spent pursuing Court matters, easy access to 
information about Government Departments and community 
organizations, and a greater opportunity to discuss problems 
with a Clerk of Courts. 

COURT FACILITIES 

Court House Development 

An important objective of consultation is to gain community 
views on proposals for upgrading existing buildings and for 
constructing new Court compl exes. Those views wi 11 be 
translated into a detailed list of priorities for a works and 
services program to be implemented as resources are made 
available. 

In the metropolitan area priority will be given to developing 
t he C en t ra 1 Bus i n e s s Dis t ric t Co u r t s • The s e inc 1 u de the 
Supreme Court, the County Court and the Mel bourne 
Magistrates ' Court. Court Complexes proposed to be built in 
the suburbs are detailed later in the section on the 
metropolitan area. 

The developmental priority of rural Courts wi 11 be 
determined according to the category within which it fall s. 
Category A Courts will have priority over Category Band 
Category C Courts and will be upgraded to minimum standards. 
Category B Courts have a lesser priority but adherence to 
minimum standards is still required. Category C Courts have 
no priority and will not be developed. They will be 
maintained as hearing venues and in addition be made 
available to the local community for joint usage with the 
Court. 

In al locating Courts into categories the same criteria are to 
be appl ied as those appl ied in determining the locations of 
headquarters Courts or multi jurisdictional Courts, Mention 
Court and hearing facil ities. These are Category A, Band C 
respectively. 

The following table gives the category of each of the Courts 
in the rural area, the present cost of maintaining them and 
the estimated cost to upgrade them to minimum standards. It 
can be seen that Courts within Category C would cost in 
excess of $20 million to upgrade to minimum standards. 
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Courts within Category A will have the highest priority for 
development in the Works and Services Program. The order of 
re-development will turn on considerations of the existing 
facilities, projected local requirements and historic 
classifications. 
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COURT CA TEGORY MAINTENANCE COST ESTIMATED COST TO 
5 - 10 YEAR UPGRADE TO MINIMUM 
PERIOD STANDARDS 

MOE A $15,000 $50,000 

SALE (H) A $30,000 $1.2m. (Currently 
under renovation. 
Wi 11 be a 3 Court 
complex.) 

GEELONG A $40,000 $3m.(inc. Publ ic 
Offices and 
existing Court) 

BALLARAT A $30,000 $2m. 

WARRNAMBOOL A $30,000 $lm. 

HANILTON A $20,000 $lm. 

SHEPPARTON A $40,000 $5m. (New 
Complex) 

WANGARATTA A $25,000 $1m. (Currently 
being renovated -
3 Court complex) 

BENDIGO (H) A $50,000 $2m. 

HORSHAM A $10,000 $700,000 

MILDURA A $40,000 $3m. 

(H) Historic classification 
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COURT CATEGORY MAl NTE:NANCE COST ESTIMATED COST TO 
5 - 10 YEAR UPGRADE TO MINIMUM 
PERIOD STANDARDS 

KORUMBURRA B $20,000 $50,000 

WONTHAGGI B $30,000 $800,000 

BAIRNSDALE (H) B $25,000 $lm. 

WARRAGUL (H) B $30,000 $800,000 

TRARALGON (H) B $15,000 N.A.* 

MORWELL B $20,000 $800,000 

ARARAT ( H) B $15,000 N.A.* 

COLAC B $10,000 $50,000 

PORTLAND (H) B $20,000 N.A.* 

BEECHWORTH (H)B $15,000 $70,000 
(Additional 
Court Room. 
Portable Annexe.) 

BENALLA B $15,000 $100,000 

MANSFIELD ( H ) B $25,000 $1.2m (or $70,000. 
same as 
Beechworth) 

SEYMOUR B $15,000 $300,000 

TALLANGATTA B $15,000 $500,000 

WODONGA B $15,000 $500,000 

CASTLEMAINE (H)B $15,000 N .A. © 

MARYBOROUGH (H)B $15,000 N.A. © 

ST. ARNAUD ( H ) B $25,000 $800,000 

ECHUCA (H) B $80,000 N. A. # 

KYNETON (H) B $15,000 $15,000 

KERANG 8 $20,000 $500,000 

SWAN HILL B $15,000 $100,000 

i , 
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OUYEN B $15,000 $lm. (or $70,000 
same as 
Beechworth) 

ROBINVALE B $15,000 $500,000 

NHrLL B $25,000 $lm. 

RED CLI FFS B $15.,000 $800,000 

(H) Histari~ Classification 

*. No expansion capacity. If to be upgraded to mlnlmum 
standards will (i.e. 2 Court complex) require new 
premises. 

\9 No expansion potential His,toric class, if to be 
upgraded to 2 Court complex will need to be relocated. 

# New premises to be leased from City of Echuca by 1987. 
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COURT CATEGORY MAINTENANCE COST ESTIMATED COST TO 
5 - 10 YEAR UPGRADE TO MINIMUM 
PERIOD STANDARDS 

(LEONGATHA C $15,000 $800,000 

ORHOST (H) C $20,000 $500,000 

OMEO (H) C $25,000 $800,000 

YARRAM (H) C $20,000 $1m. 

DAYLESFORD (H) C $30,000 $1m. 

BACCHUS MARSH C $2.5,000 $lm. 
(H) 

STAWELL C $25,000 $800,000 

CAMPERDOWN ( H ) C $40,000 $1m. 

PORT FAIRY ( H ) C $20,000 $800,000 

COBRAM C $20,000 $800,000 

NUMURKAH ( H ) C $15,000 $1m. 

RUSHWORTH C $15,000 $800,000 

TATURA C $20,000 $800,000 

MVRTLEFORD C $20,000 $500,000 

BRIGHT (H) C $30,000 $800,000 

ALEXANDRA (H) C $15,000 N.A. * 
KILMORE (H) C $25,000 $1. 5m. 

YEA C $15,000 $30,000 # 

EUROA ( H ) C $20,000 $70,000 © 

CORRYONG C $25,000 $500,000 

YARRAWONGA (H) C $15,000 $800,000 

RUTHERGLEN C $15,000 $70,000 © 

NATHALIA C LEASED N.A. 

KVABRAM C $25,000 $800,000 

ROCHESTER C $20,000 $2.m. 
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ELMORE C $15,000 $80,000 

LAkES 
ENTRANCE C N/A N/A 

WHITTLESEA C $30,000 $800,000 

EL THAM C $20,000 $1.5m. 

SUNBURY C $25,000 $lm. 

HOPETOUN C $20,000 $500,000 

(H) 

* 

# 

Historic Classification 

This Court forms part of the Publ ic Offices and 
expansion possibilities are nil. To upgrade to minimum 
standards will require new premises. 

This Court forms part of the Council premises. 
Expansion potential to provide 2 Courts will be 
a chi e v a b 1 e b y 1.~2.~.i.!l.9. C? u n c i 1 C h a ~ b e r s ($ 3 0 , 0 0 0 
furniture and equlpment - mlnor alteratl0ns). 

© Potential land development (portable same as 
Beechworth). 

+ Historic Court no land potential for expansion. Will 
need total relocation if to be upgraded to 2 Court 
complex. 

" ,i 
II 
II 
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Court Complexes 

In the past, the Law Department has followed a pol icy of 
providing small, isolated Courts with one or two Court rooms 
and few other facil ities, in a large number of locations 
across the State. More recently the emphasis has shifted to 
constructing Court complexes such as at Prahran and 
Broadmeadows which are more suited to modern Court needs and 
which meet minimum standards. 

An objective of the Courts Management Change Program is to 
plan to build or develop Court complexes strategically 
located in the rural and metro pol itan areas, with the 
capacity to accommodate several formal Court rooms, one or 
two informal hearing rooms and facilities for ancillary 
services such 'as Legal Aid, Probation Officers and the 
Salvation Army. 

The benefits of such an approach are fourfold. Persons 
attending Court will be provided with a much broader range of 
services, judicial r.esources will be more effectively 
organised, staff will have increased career opportunities, 
and the overall cost of the system will be reduced because 
of economies of scale. 

New Court complexes are planned to contain three or more 
formal Court rooms, one or two informal hearing rooms for use 
by Tribunal s or in pre-trial conferences, a number of 
interview rooms with telephone facilities for the use of 
ancillary service agencies on Court days, adequate staff 
facilities, including security arrangements for judicial 
officers, and improved facil ities for members of the publ ic. 
Provision will be made for disabled persons and nursing 
mothers in addition to adequate visual and acoustic privacy 
for persons seeking the advice of Clerks of Courts. 

Waiting areas will be well designed with seating and 
refreshment facil ities. Publ ic address sytems and signs 
indicating different Court rooms and service locations in 
various languages will ensure that persons attending do not 
miss the calling of cases, or fail to get appropriate advice 
p rio r to the he a r i n g s • 

Computers will be installed in all complexes, thus reducing 
storage problems, and maximiSing the efficient operation of 
the office function, 

In the rural areas complexes will a1 so contain provision for 
mUlti-jurisdictional hearings. Jury rooms, judges chambers 
and 1ibraries will be included. 
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Benefits to Members of the Public 

The concentration of Court hearing functions in complexes 
will result in increased provision of Court based support 
services. At Prahran these services include representatives 
of the Prisons Division, the Probation Officer, various 
Attendance Centres, organisers of Community Service Order 
projects, INetwork l

, the Salvation Army, Legal Aid, Odyssey 
House and the Police Prosecutions Section. A side effect of 
the gathering of all of these representatives under one roof 
has been the development of strong interpersonal 
relationships and a greater appreciation of the roles each 
plays in the Court system. Following from this, persons 
attending Prahran Court are referred by any of these 
representatives to the a!lpropriate service they might 
require. A much broader range of service options ;s thus 
available. It is confidently expected that as experience 
grows in the operations of Court comPl exes, the referral and 
support services will be further improved and refined. 

Additionally, because of the large number of cases being 
heard in the building, it is common for persons in need of a 
particular service to be assisted by a person there on behalf 
of another. This is especially so in the case of 
interpreters. 

In cases where the Stipendiary Magistrate might decide that a 
pre~sentence report is necessary or that the person should be 
assessed for suitability at an Attendance Centre or 
Community Service Order, representatives are immediately 
available to give either verbal or written recommendations to 
the Magistrate. This al so saVes costs incurred by the 
Prisons Division and the Probation Service, in both 
administrative and accommodation expenses. 

Waiting facilities in Court complexes will represent a major 
improvement on those offered in small er Courts. Telephones, 
the 0 p p 0 r tun i ty for p r i vat e con fer e n c e wit h 1 ega 1 
representatives, access to a range of Court support services, 
adequate seat; ng and refreshment machi nes wi 11 be avai 1 abl e 
in generally pleasant surroundings. 

Benefits in the Organisation of Judicial Resources 

The main advantage in the organisation of judicial resources 
applying to Court complexes is that a group of Magistrates is 
assembl ed under the one roof. The pool, so created, allows 
ad min i s t rat i ve f 1 ex i b i 1 i ty ina 1 1 0 cat i n g cas e s d uri n g the 
day. 
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At the complexes of Prahran and Melbourne. prior to the 
introduction of the Mention System. the existence of such a 
pool assisted the expeditious disposal of cases 
notwithstanding that little was known about the time each 
case would take prior to the Court day. 

The i ntroducti on of the ci v ill i sti ng system and the Menti on 
System has given a marked degree of control to Court staff in 
allocating cases to a particul ar day depending upon their 
predicted length. Magistrates can then be made available to 
hear cases without wasting valuable time. However, a 
percentage of cases do not take place as predicted due to 
a d j 0 urn men t s 0 r 1 a s t min ute c han g e sin p 1 e as. Mag i s t rate s , 
espe.cially if located in single room Court Houses, where 
there is no other work, then have little to do, when they 
might be hearing another case. In a complex, they have the 
opportunity of taking other cases waiting to be heard. 
Alternatively, if there are too many cases for a single 
Magistrate to hear, fac;l ities are often inadequate to send a 
free Magistrate from another Court to assist. Cases are then 
adjourned and backlogs increase. In a complex this tends 
not to 0 c cur. 

Add i t ion all y, if Mag i s t rat e s h a veto dis qua 1 i f y the m s e 1 v e s 
from hearing cases because they might know the parties 
invol ved or have al ready heard cases invol ving the same 
incident, the option exists in a complex to transfer cases to 
another Magistrate. In a single Court location an 
adjournment would probably result incurring increased costs 
to witnesses, complainants, police and defendants. 

Benefits to Staff 

The introduction of Court compl exes wi 11 improve career 
opportunities for Clerks of Courts, because complexes require 
larger staff complements with revised management structures. 
The increased number of complexes will mean an increased 
number of available senior positions. At present the large 
number of sma11 Courts carry, at best, middl e range 
classifications and Clerks have litt.le chance of advancing. 
Complexes will provide this opportunity. 

Clerks of Courts will also have the opportunity to specialise 
as the workload at complexes will be divided functionally. 
At Prahran, Clerks of Courts work full time in Family Law, 
the procedura'i and scheduling aspects of civil litigation, 
the disbursement of civil litigation, and the disbursement of 
Poor Box funds. Additional areas of special isation, 
including co-ordination of Courts lists, office management 
and advi sory serv lces, enabl e Cl erks to develop ski 11 s useful 
in thei r 1 ater careers. 
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The fact that Clerks operate exclusively in these areas 
provides a focal point for referral of a wide range of 
difficult matters and allows the Clerks to develop a high 
1 evel of experti se. 

Stipendiary Magistrates will derive a number of benefits from 
operating in Court complexes. Of special significiance will 
be the greater attention given to security probl ems in the 
design of new complexes. Existing Courts have few, if any, 
i n - b u i 1 t sec uri ty f eat u res, po sin g a con tin u alp 0 ten t i a 1 
danger to Magi strates, staff and members of the publ ic. 
Compl exes will have separate entrances both to the bui 1 dings 
and to the Court rooms, sophisticated alarm devices and well 
protected Magistrates' Chambers. Additionally, Magistrates 
will have access to case law and other references, either 
through computer terminals or in libraries within the 
complexes. 

Benefits due to Economies of Scale 

The concentration of Court functions in complexes will allow 
procedures to be streaml ined, a hi gher degree of staff 
specialisation, and overall costs to be reduced due to staff 
members being able to process higher Vol umes of work. 
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COURT LOCATIONS 

The Melbourne Metropolitan Area 

For the purposes of this section the metropol itan area is 
defined as those areas serviced by the electrified rail 
network. The Court Houses on the Mornington Pr.ninsul a, at 
Bacchus Marsh, Sunbury, Werribee and Melton, and at 
Heal esvill e, Whittl esea, Warburton, Berwick, Cranbourne and 
Pakenham are discussed in the section on the Urban-Rural 
fri nge areas. 

The fol lowing map outl ines the metropol itan regions, 
headquarters Courts, proposed Court complex locations and the 
urban-t'ut'al fri nge Courts. 

The long te.rm strategy for the metropol itan area is to 
provide: 

Court complexes to facilitate the hearing function of 
Courts; 

localised services at venues other than Court 
complexes. 

Both Court complexes and service venues should be located so 
as to. maximise the oppot'tunities for accessibility by public 
transport. Court compl exes shoul d, so far as possibl e, be 
located on the major rail lines and at the district centres 
designated pursuant to Amendment 150 of the Melbourne and 
Metropolitan Planning Scheme. 

It is proposed that this strategy be implemented as resources 
are made avai 1 abl e. At present there are 25 Courts within 
the metl"opol i tan area. Access by members of the publ ic to 
the services of Clerks of Courts is limited to over-the
counter services at each of these locations. The number of 
Court rooms available for hearing purposes is c.urrently 71, 
11 of which are at the Melbourne Magistrates' Court. 
Hawthorn Court, which is used as an overflow for the 
Coroner's Court, is excl uded. 

It is considered that over the decade 1985 - 1995 the needs 
of the metropol i tan area for Court rooms can be met 
adequately if between 55 and 60 formal Court rooms are 
available. 

This is based on an assessment of the current sitting times 
in the metropol i tan Courts, proj ected caseloads and the 
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increased efficiency in Court room util isation resulting from 
changes to the 1; sti ng system and the staged development of 
Court compl exes. 

Informal Court rooms are to be provided in addition to the 
target number of formal Court t'ooms. The informal rooms would 
be available to handle new business resulting from the 
proposed changes to the Magistrates ' Court jurisdiction and 
be avai 1 abl e for use by Tribunal s such as the Small Cl aims 
Tribunal and the Residential Tenancies Tribunal. The optimum 
suburban Court House facility should contain five formal 
Court rooms and at 1 east one informal Court room. As a 
general policy it is proposed that no new facility be 
constructed with less than three formal and one informal 
Court rooms. 

The services of Clerks of Courts will be available both at 
Court complexes and at other appropriate venues. 

Mel bourne Magi strates I Court 

The Mel bourne Magistrates ' Court's physical condition, 
historical classification and unsuitability for adaptation 
and refurbishment is such that it should receive the highest 
priority amongst Magi strates' Courts for repl acement. The 
1 0 cat ion 0 fan e w c om p 1 e x s h 0 u 1 d m ee t the c r i t e ria 0 f b e i n g 
in or contiguous to the 1 egal precinct within the central 
business district and close to public transport, particularly 
the met r 0 pol ita n r ail n e tvlO r k • The sec r i t e ria s u g g est 
location at or neat' the Fl agstaff, Spencer Street or Museum 
Stations (with a preference in that order). Whether suitable 
existing space to lease and refurbish can be found or whether 
a new building should be constructed are presently under 
examination by Courts Administration. 

Having regard to the size of the eXisting Melbourne 
Magistrates' Court (11 Court rooms) and the projected 
increase in the number of compl ex committal hearings, it is 
considered that, at minimum, the new central Court should 
contain three 1 arge Court rooms, ten standch'cj-.sized and two 
informal Court rooms. A second option is to have a 
significantly larger facility - e.g. three large Court rooms, 
seventeen standard-sized and four informal Court rooms. 

These two options have various advantages and disadvantages. 
The larger building would lead to a greater concentration of 
work in the central business district and a concurrent 
reduction in the vol urnes of work in the suburban Courts. 

The larger 24 room complex would mean that relatively simple 
mat t e r s, as we 1 1 as the m 0 r e com p 1 ex com mi t tal s, w 0 U 1 d be 
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heard at the central Court and more members of the publ ic 
woul d have to travel into the ci ty. Regul ar Court users such 
as the pol ice, the 1 egal profession and government agencies 
would have a greater opportunity to rationalise their own 
opera ti ons centra 11 y. 

Alternatively, a smaller centra1 complex of 15 Courts would 
al low the construction of another suburban complex perhaps at 
Clifton Hill or Collingwood. Minor civil and criminal 
matters might be heard there and the more complex committal s 
and. ci v i 1 di sputes requi ri ng sec uri ty arrangements and other 
facilities might be heard in the central complex. 

The Proposed Locations for Court Complexes 

Court complexes are to be located in suburbs which have been 
desi gnated as Oi strict Centres pursuant to Amendment 150 of 
the Mel bourne and Metropol itan Pl anning Scheme. Any future 
developments of other Government Departments or agencies 
which are pertinent to Courts will also be built in District 
Centres in conformity with the Scheme. Publ;c transport is 
available and eXisting Court user agencies are likely to be 
prevalent. 

The proposed locations are: 

DANDENONG 

The existing facil ity which provides two Court rooms has some 
capacity to be upgraded but the provision of adequate parking 
facilities may necessitate building on a neW site. 

FRANKSTON 

The present two Court room facil ity is in reasonably good 
condition and some adaptation would be possible, but 
development of a facility of optimum size would require a new 
si te. 

CHELTENHAM/SOUTHLAND 

A development at this location would serve both the 
Sandringham and Frankston rail 1 ines. Given the ex.isting 
Chel tenham Court's location, condition and expansion 
potential, a replacement facility would have to be provided 
on a neW s1 teo 
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WAVERLEY 

A complex located at Glen Waverley would serve the Waverley 
1 ine and contribute to the Waverley District Centre. 
A d apt ion 0 f the City 0 f Wa v e r 1 e y ISO 1 d m un i c i pal 0 f f ice 
building (currently leased by the Law Department) provides an 
attractive opportunity for a new complex. 

RINGWOOD 

A major facility might be located inside the junction of the 
Lilydale and Ferntree Gully rail lines to service the 
Ringwood, Box Hill and Lilydale areas. The eXisting 
Ringwood and Box Hill facilities are considered to have no 
development potential without acquiring surrounding lands. 
Probably a new site would have to be found and developed. 
Ringwood would be preferred over Box Hill, should the 
Waverley complex proceed. 

SUNSHINE/FOOTSCRAY 

Existing Court faeil ities at both Sunshine and Footscray (the 
Footscray Court is currently closed for a trial period of six 
months) are in poor condition and have 1 ittl e development 
potential. A new facility at either Sunshine or Footscray is 
considered essential. If Sunshine is chosen as the location, 
then the Courts at Will iamstown and Werribee might be 
ret a i ned and a sma 1 1 e r fa c i 1 i ty (t h r e e Co u r t roo m son 1 y) 
built at Sunshine. If a suitable site can be found in 
Footscray for a five Court complex then the option exists to 
redirect cases from Courts at Will iamstown and Sunshine and 
possibly al so from Werribee Court. 

HEIDELBERG 

Although Greensborough, rather than ~eide1berg, is designated 
as the District Centre, it is proposed that the existing 
He ide 1 be r g fa c i 1 i ty (w hi c h s e r v est he H u r s t b rid gel i n e) be 
upgraded to meet minimum standards, but that no additional 
formal Court room faci 1 iti es be added. 

PRESTON 

Preston Court (accessible from the Epping line) is relatively 
modern, but the site has little scope for expansion. Thus, 
whil st the upgrading to minimum standards of eXisting 
facilities is proposed, the provision of additional hearing 
space would be limited. 

3628(F1)-5 
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CLIFTON HILL/COLLINGWOOD 

A new complex located at the junction of the Epping line, 
Hurstbridge line and the Eastern Freeway could serve any 
overfl ow from Heidel berg and Preston Courts and al so serve 
the inner eastern suburbs in the way that the Prahran complex 
serves the needs of the inner south-eastern suburbs. In 
add i t ion, s h 0 u 1 d the 0 p t ion 0 f a sma 1 1 e r fa c i 1 i ty for the 
central business district be implemented, a complex at 
Collingwood/Clifton Hill would be able to handle any ove.rflow 
business from the Melbourne Court. 

PRAHRAN 

This complex needs upgrading in order to meet minimum 
standards. With a relatively minor expenditure on 
extensions, adequate facil ities coul d be prov ided for 
prosecutors and, in addition, adequate interview and further 
Court rooms could be provided. 

BROADMEADOWS 

This recently opened court complex has six formal and one 
informal Court rooms, wi th attendant faci 1 i ties. 

At present there are six Court Houses in the metropol itan 
area which are relatively modern, have at lea.st three Court 
rooms and which can be developed at low cost to meet minimum 
standards. These are: 

Broacfmeadows 6 Court rooms 
Heidelberg 3 Court rooms 
Prahran 5 Court rooms 
Preston 3 Court rooms 
Williamstown 3 Court rooms 
Werribee (Urban-Rural Fringe) 3 Court rooms 

The establishment of priorities for the upgrading of the 
above facil Hies and the construction of proposed new 
com p 1 e xes w ill bed e t e r min e d by con sid era t ion 0 f s uc h 
matte.rs as the condition of existing facilities, the 
projected needs of the various areas, incl uding those which 
are not pre sen t 1 y s e r vic ed, and the a b i 1 i ty 0 f sur r 0 u n din g 
Courts within different areas to adequately maintain services 
on an interim basis. 

Thus whi 1 e 
amalgamated 

eXisting Courts are to 
and rep 1 aced wi th Court 

be progressively 
complexes, it is 
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proposed that Clerks of Courts will provide services from an 
increased number of locations. 

Regional Headquarters Courts in the Metropol itan Area are 
proposed to be located at Melbourne (the Central Region). 
Heidelberg (the Northern and Eastern Region). Broadmeadows 
(the Western Region) and Dandenong (Southern Region). 

Existing Courts in each of these regions are detailed in 
Appendi x 1. 

The nine Courts which have been closed in the metropol itan 
area for a trial period of at 1 east six months from 1 
February are: 

Carl to n 
Collingwood 
Fitzroy 
Cobu rg 
Footscray 
Brighton 
Che1 sea 
E1sternwick 
Eltham 

At present a separate community consul tation is being 
undertaken by the Courts Administration Division to determine 
the impact of these closures and recommendations as to their 
future wi 11 be made to the Attorney-General indue course. 

Localised Services 

During February the visiting service of a Clerk of Courts 
from Springvale Court was made avail able at the new Sheriff's 
Office located in Glen Waverley on a thrice weekly basis. 
The provision of this service further- shows the 
implementation of a pol icy of extending Court services to all 
areas across the State. This service will be closely 
monitored with a view to introducing such localised services 
i not her sub u r b s. The po s sib i 1 i ty 0 f pro v i din gas i mil a r 
service after normal business hours is al so a consideration. 

Urban-Rural Fringe Area 

The characteristics distinguishing Rural from Metropolitan 
Ar e a s are 0 u t 1 i ned e 1 sew her e i nth i spa per. Howe v e r. s u c h 
diSCUssion takes no account of a further area which. though 
sharing certain characteristics of both, does not fit easily 
into either category. This is the Urban-Rural Fringe Area. 
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J:h~ Ur~an-Rural fri nge, Area i ncl udes: 
> ,;.,. , 

Mornington PeninsUla 
Cranbo.urne, Pakenham, Berwick, Warburton, Healesville, 
Whittlesea. Sunbury~ Melton, Bacchus Marsh, Werribee 

This third category is recognized as the expanding fringe of 
the outer-metropol itan area. It is characterized by an 
upsurge in housi ng to accommodate the growth ; n popul ati on, 
the bui 1 di ng of school sand shoppi ng centres, and the 
Government establ i shment of Area Improvement Programs to 
cater for the urban spread. 

A very significant disadvantage which the Urban-Rural Fringe 
Area experiences is inadequate publ ic transport within its 
boundari es. Add"i ti ona 11 y, there i z a predomi nance of one car 
and non-car famil ies. These two factors emphasise that 
travel is a source of concern to many households located in 
this area. Thebenefits of the Mention Court system should 
be assessed against this When locating Mention Courts in this 
area. Frankston Court has been designated as the Mention 
Court for the Mornington Peninsul a for a trial period from 1 
March, 1985. During this period Dromana, Mornington, 
Hasti ngs and Sorrento Courts wi 11 function as Hear; ng Courts, 
and all pl eas of guil ty will be heard at Frankston. 

In the Western Suburbs, where Broadmeadows is the Mention 
Court, the Co-ordinator is currently adjourning cases, 
including pleas of gui1ty. to more appropriate Hearing Courts 
in the Region u~on request from defendants unable to attend 
that Court because of distance and travel probl ems. The 
information acquired as a result of these procedures will 
influence decisions regarding the Mention Court system in the 
other areas. 

Additionally, the changing nature o.f the Urban-Rural Fringe 
Area will necessitate the constant monitoring of developments 
and trends. Information so obtained will form the basis for 
future planning of Court complexes and the provision of Court 
services. 

I 
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Rural Area 

In the rural area, in each Region it is proposed to establ ish 
a Headquarters Court, Mention Courts, Hearing Courts and 
Visiting Services. The criteria for locating these Courts 
and services have been outl ined in the preceding sections. 

Complexes will be established where the criteria are met. 
This may result in a region having more than one Court 
complex. 

The Department of Premier and Cabinet has designated various 
rural locations as II pre ferred li when regional offices of 
Government Departments t'nd Agencies are being establ ished. 
These locations are: 

South Western 
Barwon 
Wimmera 
Central Hi ghl and s 
Northern Mallee 
Loddon-Campaspe 
Goulburn 
North Eastern 
East Gippsland 
Central Gippsland 
Warrnambool, Portland 
Gee\ong 
Horsham 
Ballarat 
Mildura, Swan Hill 
Bendigo 
Shepparton, Benalla 
Wodonga, Wangaratta 
Bairnsdale 
Latrobe Valley 

Appendix 1 detail s each of the urban and rural regions, which 
are named according to their Headquarters Court, as well as 
the Courts within each region. 

The fol lowing maps and sections give the visiting service 
networks, the Mention Courts, and the Headquarters Courts. 

Additionally, tabl es outl ining the present and proposed 
frequency of services to the visited locations and the 
present and proposed Court days for each Court network, are 
included. 

Statistical information supporting the proposal s is given in 
Append i x 3. 
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Bendigo Region 

The Bendigo Region will incorporate all municipal ities found 
within the Wimmera/Mal lee/Loddon Campaspe Area. Bendigo will 
operate as the regional headquarters. 

Each Court within the region has been classified according to 
establ ished criteria. 

It is proposed that the network of visiting services in the 
region be established as follows:-

Bendigo Court to service: 

Echuca Court to service: 

Horsham Court to service: 

Kerang Court to service: 

Kyneton Court to service: 

Maryborough Court to service: 

Mildura Court to service: 

Nhill Court to service: 

Eagl ehawk 
Heathcote 
Inglewood 
Tarnagulla 

Nathalia 
Ky ab ram 
Rochester 
Elmore 

Edenhope 
Natimuk 

Cohuna 
Quambatook 
Pyramid Hill 
Boort 

Trentham 
Woodend 
Gisborne 
Romsey 
Lancefield 

Castlemaine 
Maldon 
Newstead 
Ouno11y 
Avoca 

Merbein 
Red Cliffs 

Ho pe toun 
Warracknabeal 
Rainbow 
Jeparit 
Kaniva 
Oimboo1a 
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Ouyen Court to service: 

St. Arnaud Court to service: 

Sta\'lell Court to service: 

Swan Hill Court to service: 

Robinva1e 
Hanangatang 
Underbool 
Hu rrayv ill e 
Sea Lake 
Woomelang 

Wycheproof 
Charl ton 
Wedderburn 
Birchip 
Donald 

Murtoa 
Rupanyup 
Minyip 
Halls Gap 

Nyah West 

It becomes readily apparent, upon perusal of this proposed 
network of visiting services, that thirty-four towns will 
benefit from the pol icy of extending services provided by 
Cl erks of Courts throughout the State. Once again, St. 
Arnaud will resume its original status as a Headquarters 
Court with a resident Clerk. Courts traditionallY serviced 
by St. Arnaud wi 11 once agai n be vi si ted from St. Arnaud. 

The map of the region shows the location of the Regional 
Headquarters Court. Multi-jurisdictional Courts, Mention 
Courts, Hearing Courts and the visiting service network. 
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COURT BENDIGO REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

ffiESENf lOCATI<l'lS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATIQIlS FCR PRESENT FREQ,JENCY (F PROPOSEDFREqJENCYCF REGIOOAL CENTRE FCR 
BY Cl.ERKS CF caRTS SERVICES CF CLERKS CF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISIcr~ CF VISITING 

coons SERVICES 

BENDIGO (R. C. ) BENDIED (R. C. ) Ill\ILY Ill\ILY BOOIGO 
EAGI..£H.l\l« (V. C. EAGLEWlh'K (V. C. ) \IUKlY (I Ill\Y) loflKLY (I DAY) BENDIGO 
I£lImmE (V .C.) HEA1HCXlTE (V. C. ) \m<LY (I Ill\Y) WEEKLY (I Ill\Y) BENDIGO 

UlGillrol (V.C.) mr SERVICED FCR1NIG-lTLY BENDIGO 
TIWWlIllA (V.C.) t(ff SERVICED FCR1NIG-lTL Y 

-~ ----

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT BENDIGO 

PRESENT CD.RT HEMII\G rA1EGCRY (f PROPOSED mRT HEMING PRESENT CAZEmD PROPOSED MINIM..M ffiOPOSED flENfIOO 
FACILITIES CURT * FACILITIES H£AAING DAYS HEARING Ill\YS *I< CD.RTS 

BENDIGO A B5'mGO 123 Ill\YS 100 Ill\YS BENDIGO 
EAGLEJ-LDM< C EAGL£Hllh'l( 12 Ill\YS 
HEATIlCOTE C HEAllmTE 13 Ill\VS i 

i 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

---~~--.--
J 

*" category A. Courts to be d:velo~ as a high priori1;y to rreet mininun functional standards. 
category 6. Courts to be develo~ as a IIOd:rate priori1;y tc rreet mininun functional standards. 
category C. Courts to be retained as tearing facilities, concurrent cann.mi1;y Use to be n:gotiated. 

**tearing days to be d:signated !lEntion dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to demand. 
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COURT ECHUCA REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT lOCATICNS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATICNS FCR PRESENT FREQ,JENCY (F ffiOPOSED FREQ.lENCY (F REGlrnn.L CENTRE FCR 
BY ClIRKS IF ca.RTS SERVICES {F CLERKS CF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISIOO CF VISITING 

ca.RTS SERVICES 

Ea-UCA (R. C. ) EQ1UCA (R. C. ) Ill\ILY DP1LY ECHLICA 
N.Il.Tl{-Q.LIA (V. C. ) t-JATHALIA (V.C.) FCRTNIGITLY (~ DAY) FCRTNIGITLY ECHUCA 
KYABRJlM (V. C. ) KYABRPM (V.C.) h£E!<LY (1 DAY) FCRTNIGITLY EQ1UCA 
ROCHESTER (V.c.) ROCHESTER (V. C. ) tm SERVICED FCR1NIGITLY ECHUCA 

El11RE (V.C.) till SERVICED FCRTNIGITLY ECHUCA 

-~~ L 
COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT ECHUCA 

PRESENT ca.RT HEARING CATEGCRY CF PROPOSED ca.RT HEARING PRESENT G!\ZE1TED PROPOSED MINIf.U~ PROPJ)SEIl rerrIrn 
FACILITIES ca.RT * FACILITIES HEARING DAYS HEARING DAYS - OlRTS 

ECHUCA B ECHUCA 86 !lI\YS 26 !lI\YS [QUA 
NATHALIA C NATHALIA 6 DAYS 
KYABRJlM C KYABRJlM 25 DAYS 
ROCHESTER C ROCHESTER 24 DAYS 

. 
* Category A. Courts in be developed as a high priori1;y in rreet mininun functional standards. 

Catego:y B. Courts to be developed as a m:Jderate priori1;y to rreet mininun functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained .as rearing facilities, concurrent camuni1;y use to be negotiated. 

**H:!aring days in be designated rrention dates; 
additional rearing dates in be allocated according 
to demand. 

Ol 
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COURT HORSHAM REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

ffiESENT LOCATIONS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATIGIS FeR PRESENT FREQJENCY (F PROPOSED~a= REGIG"W. CENlRE FeR 
BY CLERKS a= CURTS SERVICES a= CLERKS. a= SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

CURTS SERVICES 

l{RSHllM (R. C. ) IffiSHIlM (R. C. ) IYiILY !Y\ILY l{RSHllM 

EDEl'HJIlE (V. C. ) I\OT SERVICED RRlNIGffi.Y fffiSHOM 
NATOOK (V. C. ) 1m SERVICED FeR1N!Gffi.Y 1mSI-W~ 

----- -~-

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT HORSHAM 

PRESENT CURT HEJlRING CATE<mY OF PROPOSED erun HEPRING PRESENT Gt'IZETTED PROPOSED MINIf1M PROPOSED mrrION 
FACILITIES CURT * FACILITIES HEMING DAYS HEJlRING DAYS ** WRTS 

I-ffiSI-W.l A l{RSHllM 81 DAYS 52 DAYS ImSJ-LnM 

---------------- ---- -------L-.---.------~--___ -----

* Category P.. Courts in be cEveloped as a high priority in !TEet mininun functional standards. 
Category B. Courts in be cEveloped as a rroderate priority in !TEet mininun functional standards. 
Categ:ll"Y C. Courts in be retained as hearing facilities. concurrent ccmrunity use in be negotiated. 

*"*!elring days to be designated nention dates; 
additional hearing dates in be allocated according 
in OOnand. 

0'1 
N 
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COURT KERANG REGION BENDHiO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT LOCATICNS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATICNS FeR PRESENT FRE~Y CF PROPOSED FRE~ IF REGICML CENTRE FeR 
BY ClERKS CF OlRTS SERVICES CF CLERKS <F SERVICES SERVICES PROVISIcr~ CF VISITING 

OlRTS SERVICES 

KElW'Kl (R. c. ) KERANG (R.C.) ~JEEKLY (4 DAYS) \'I£EKl.Y (3 DAYS) KERANG 
(XlUJA (V.C.) ro-wA (V.C.) FeRTNIGHTLY FffiTNIGHTLY KERANG 

q..LOMlATOOK (V.C.) ~ SERVICED FeRTNIGHTLY KERANG 
PYRPMID HILL (V. C. ) ~ SERVICED FCRTNIGHTLY KERANG 
BO.'RT (V.C.) ~ SERVICED FffiTNIGHTLY KERANG 

COURT- HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT KERANG 

PRESENT QlRT !£PRING CATE!mY CF PROPOSED CllRT !£PRING PRESENT Gl\ZETTED PROPOSED MINIM..M PROPOSED rerrIOO 
FACIUTIES OlRT* FACILITIES !£PRING DAYS 

. 
KERPnl B KERANG 37 DAYS 
aHJNA C C(J-lliIl. 26 DAYS 

* category A. Courts to be developed as a high priori1;y to neet mininun functional standards. 
category B. Courts to be cEveloped as a Il'OCErate priority tv m:et mininun functional standards. 
category C. Courts to be retained as tearing facil ities, concurrent Cll1TllJnity use to be neg:>tiat.ed. 

!£PRING DAYS **' CllRTS 

26 DAYS KERANG 

**tEaring days to be cEsignat.ed mehtion dates; 
additional tearing dates to be allocated according 
to cIaMnd. 

en 
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COURT KYNETON REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT lOCATICl'5 SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATIONS FeR PRESENT FREQJENCY OF PROPOSED FREqJH,'CY OF REGIIX'lAl. CENlRE FeR 
BY ClERK'} OF OlRTS SERVICES OF ClERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

alRTS SERVICES 

KYNETC1.'l (R. C. ) KYNETON (R.C.) I'lEEKlY (3 DAYS) I'lEEKlY (2 DAYS) KYNETON 
TRENJ1-tllM (V. C. ) NOT SERVICED FeRTNIGITlY KYNOOl 
I\OOJENO (V.C.) MJr SERVICED FffiTNIGITlY KYNETCX'I 
GISBeRNE (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FeRTNIGITlY KYNETON 
RCt4SEY (V.C.) mT SERVICED FffiTNIGlTlY KYNETON 
LANCEFIELD (V .C.) NOT SERVICED FeRTNIGITlY KYNETON 

-- COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT KYNETON 

PRESENT <XXRT HEARING lATEaRY OF PROPOSED mRT HEARING PRESENT OOETTED PROPOSED MINIMJII PROPOSED ~fNTION 
FACILITIES ffiJRT * FACILITIES HEARING DAYS HEARING DAYS *I< a1RTS 

KYNETON B KYNETON 66 DAYS 26 DAYS I<YNEITX'l 

.. 

-- -_. -- -- - -- _. -- -- .-

* eatego·;y A. CoUrts to be developed as a high priorit;y to I1Eet minilTllll functional standards. 
Cgtego''Y B. Courts to be developed as a IlPderate priorit;y to I1Eet minilTllll functional standards. 
category C. Courts to be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent camunity use to be negotiated. 

**Hearing days to be designated llEntion dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to danand. 

0'\ 
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COURT MARYBOROUGH REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT LOCATIOOS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATIOOS FeR PRESENT FREqJENCY (F PRCPOSED FREQJENCY (F REGlrnAl CENTRE EeR 
BY CLERKS (F mRTS SERVICES Cf CLERKS (F SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION Cf VISITING 

CURTS SERVICES 

~INE (R.C.) lASTLEW\INE (V. C. ) !..rn<LY (2 DAYS) W£EKLY (1 DAY) MAR ffi(R(JJ(}{ 
WRYBffiillGf (R. C. ) WRYBffi(ill-( (R. C. ) I-.£EKLY (3 MYS) HEEKLY (3 DAYS) MARYBffi(JJ(}{ 

1"Al..l:W (1/. C. ) tm SERVICED FmrNiffillY MARYBffi(lJ(}f 
N&JSTEAD (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FeRTNIGffiY MIlRYBffiOJGl 
IJJfIK)LL Y (V. C. ) ~OT SERVICED FCRTNIffillY w.RYBCR(lJ(}f 
AVOCA (V. c. ) ~OT SERVICED FCRTNIGfTLY WRYBrnaJ(}! 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURTS: MARYBOROUGHfCASTLEMAINE 

PRESENT a:x.RT HEARING CATE<ffiY (F PROPOSED 0l.RT HEA'UNG PRESENT rAZETlED PROPOSED MINIMJII PROPOSED IDITI(ll 
FAClUTlES CJJ..RT* FACILITIES HtPRING OAYS HEARING DAYS ** CURTS 

CASTl.IW\lNE B ~INE 50 DAYS 26 DAYS CASTlEMI.\INE 
WRYBffi(lJ(}f B WRYBffiOO(}l 34 DAYS 26 DAYS WRYBCR(lJ(}f 

----
f. Category A. Courts to be reveloped as a high priority to nret minirrun functional stDndards. **I-earing days to be resignated !IEntion dates; 

Category B. Courts to be developed as a troderate priority to nret minint.m functional standards. additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
Category C. Courts to be retained as rearing facilities, concurrent conm..mity use to be negotiated. to OOnand. 

1 

en 
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COURT MILDURA REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

FRESENT .LOCATIO'JS SERVICED PRoroSED LOCATIONS FCR FRESENT F"REqJENCY OF PROPOSED FREQJENCY OF REGIOOAL CENTRE Fill 
BY CLERKS OF caRTS SERVICES OF CLERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISlOO OF VISITI1'll 

caRTS SERVICES 

MII.lX.RA (R. C. ) MII.lX.RA (R. C. ) [lL\ILY [lL\ILY MII.lX.RA 
REDCLIFFS (R. C. ) M:RBEIN (V. C. ) I'm SERVICED FCRTNIGfTLY MII.lX.RA 

REDCLIFFS (V.c.) h£EkLY (1 [lL\Y) ~JEEKLY (1 DAY) MII.lX.RA 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT MILDURA 

PRESENT caRT 'l-IEARING CATEG:RY OF PROPOSED caRT HEMING PRESENT GA.ZETTED PROroSED MINIM...M PROPOSED MENTIOO 
FACILITIES CllRT * FACILITIES HEMING [lL\YS HEARING [lL\YS ** alRTS 

MII.lX.RA A MII.lX.RA 132 [lL\YS 52 [lL\YS MII.lX.RA 
REOCLIFFS C REOCLIFFS 

---- ------- ---- --- ~------- ------------1....-. 

* Category A. Courts tn be revel oped as a high priorit;y tn m=et minill'Jll functional standards. 
Category B. Courts tn be developed as a rroderate priori1;y 1:0 meet mininun functional standards. 
Category C. Courts tn be retained as il'!aring facilities, concurrent camtJI1it;y use to be r.egotiated. 

**H=ilring days tn be designated nention dates; 
additional il'!aring dates tn be allocated according 
tn remand. 

__ ~~._Li ~_~~~ ____ ~ __ ~~~ _____ -~ ___ 

C> 
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COURT NHILL REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

I 
PRESENT LOCATI(}IS SERVICED PROPOSED L.OCATICX'IS FCR PRESENT FREQJENCY Cf PROPOSED FREQJENCY <F REGICX'IAL C8f1RE FCR 
BY CLERKS <F ca.RTS SERVICES <F CLERKS Cf SERVICES SERVICES PROVISIOO Cf VISITING 

ca.RTS SERVICES 

Ni-IILL (R.C.) NHILL (R. C. ) l-.£EKLY (2 DAYS) IHKLY (2 DAYS) 
fDPETCIJN (V. C. ) I-IJPETCIJN (V. C. ) FCRTNIGITLY FCRTNIGITLY NI-lILL 
I'iARRACKNABEAL (V. C.) WAARACKNABEAL (V. C. ) WEEKLY (2 DAYS) I..£EKLY (1 DAY) NI-lILL 

DIM300LA (V.C.) !'DT SERVICED FCRTNIGITLY NHILL 
RAINBOtI (V. C. ) 1'DT SERVICED FCRTNIGITLY MULL 
JEPAAIT (V.C.) I'm SERVICED FCRTNIGITLY NI-lILL 
KANLVA (V. C. ) I'm SERVICED FCRTNIGITLY NI-lILL , 

, 

i 

- -------_ .. _---------~--- ~ 
COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT NHILL 

PRESENT ca.RT HEMING CATtcmy (f PROPOSED ca.RT HEMING PRESENT GO.ZETTED 
FACILITIES aLRT * FACILITIES HEMING DAYS 

NI-lILL B NHILL 38 DAYS 
fDPETCIJN C I-KJPETCIJN 6 DAYS 
WARRACKNABEAL C HMRACKNABEAL 26 DAYS 

---- --------_._--

* Catego~'Y A. Courts to be developed as a high priori1;y to n-eet mininun functional standards. 
Category B. Courts to be developed as a rroderate priori1;y to n-eet mininun functional standards. 

. Category C. Courts to be retained as rearing facilities, concurrent COTlllIl1ity use to be negotiated. 

PROPOSED MINIMl'1 PROPOSED MENTIOO 
HEMING DAYS ** aUtTS 

26 DAYS NHILL 

**Hearing days to be designated rrention dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to demand. 

-:n 
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COURT OUYEN REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

1 
ffiESENT lOCATI(}15 SERVICED PROFOSED lOCATICl'lS FeR ffiESENT FREQJENCY (f PROPOSED FRE~ Cf REGI(XIIALCENTRE Fffi 
BY CLERKS Cf CIl.RTS SERVICES CfQ.ERl<S Cf SERVICY.5 SERVICES PROVISIrn Cf VIsmr-x; 

cruus SERVICES 

! 

, MEN (R. C. ) OUYEN (R.C.) \\£EKLY (3 DAYS) WEEKLY (2 DAYS) OUYEN 

I 
ROOINVALE (V.C.) ROBII\IVALE (V. C. ) WEEKLY (1 OAY) weEKLY OUYEN 

Ml\NANG!\TJING (V. C. ) tm SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY WEN 
IJI\DERBOOL (V. c. ) rill SERVICED FffiTNIGfTlY OUYEN I 
t-rnAAYVILLE (V. C. ) rill SERVICED Fffi1NIGITLY OUYEN 
SEA lAKE (U.) I\OT SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY OUYEN 
lill1:IJIl'JG {V .C.} I\OT SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY OUYEN 

~ 
COURT HEARING FACILITIES t4ENTIml COURTS: OUYEN/ROBINVALE 

PRESENT a:tRT HEPRING CAmmy Cf PROFOSED CIl.RT HEAAING PRESEr..T CAZETTED 
:ACIUTIES cruu * FACIUTIES HEAAING DAYS 

OUYEN B 0lJYEN 12 DAYS 
ROBINVALE B ROOINVALE 25 DAYS 

* Category A. Courts to ~ d=veloped as a high priorit:'j to !TEet mininun functional standards. 
Category B. Courts to be~veloped as a rroderate priori1;y to !TEet .minillUll functional standards. 
Categ:lI'Y c. Courts to be retaired as tearing facilities, concurrent camuni1;y use to be negotiated. 

I~.' 

'>. 

PROFOSED MINIMJol PROPOSED remrn 
HEAAING DAYS ** OlRTS 

12 DAYS OUYEN 
12.DAYS ROBINVAlE 

**Hearing days to be designated rrention dates; 
additional tearing dates to be allocated according 
to d:mand. 

m 
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COURT ST. ARNAUD REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

i PROPOSED lOCATIONS Fffi PRESENT FREQJENCY !F PROPOSED FREQJENCY (F REGIONAL CENlRE FIR I PRESENT lOCATIONS SERVICED 
BY a.ERKS (F (runs SERVICES (,.'C CLERKS (F s:RVlCES SERVICES PROVISION (F VISITING 

OlRTS SERVICES 

ST. ARNJlJJD (R.C.) ST. pp~"WJ) (R.C.) to.'EEKLY (2 Ol\YS) I..£EKLY (2 !lAYS) ST.AAr-WJD 
!-NCHEPRClF (V. C. ) tnT SERVICED FffiTNIGITlY ST.MNAUD 
QiIlRLTCl'l (V .C. ) rm SERVICED FffiTNIGITlY ST.MNAUD 
h'EOOERBrnN (V. C. ) rm SERVICED FmrNIGfiLY ST. AANAlJD 
BIRCHIP (V. C. ) tnT SERVICED FffiTNIGITlY ST.J\RlIIAlJD 
IXX'W...D (V.C.) tnT SERVICED FffiTNIGITlY ST. pRNJlJJD 

-----

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT ST. ARNAUD 
-- j 

PRESENT OlRT HEMING CATEaRY (F PROPOSED OlRT HEMING PRESENT Gf.\ZETTED PROPOSED MINIruI PROPOSED M:NrICl'l 
FACILITIES OlRT* FACILITIES HEARING Ol\YS HEARING DAYS **' ClUl.TS 

-~-. --.---
ST. ARNAUD B ST. ARNAUD 24 DAYS 12 DAYS ST. ARNAUD 

',:::.::..~ 

I --- - --- ----- ..J 
* Category A. Courts to be developed as a high priorit;y to rreet minilll.i!ll fUriCtional standards. 

Category B. Courts to be developed as a nxxlerate priorii;y 1D neet minim.ro functional standards. 
Category C. Courts in be retained as rearing facilities, cona,rrrent cuirilJnit;y use to be negotiated. 

**i-earing days to!Je designated IlEIltion dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to 00nand. 

C> 
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COURT STAWELL REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

I ffiESENf LOCATI(}lS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATIONS FeR ffiESENf ~ CF PROPOSED ~ CF I REGICW\L CENTRE HR 
! BY ClERKS (f OlRTS SERVICES CF ClERKS CF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISrcr~ CF VISITIrli 

alRTS SERVICES 

STMLL (R.C.) STAWELL (R. C. ) \;£EKLY (4 Ql\YS) lffKI..Y (3 Ql\YS) STJlWELL 
MRlUL\ (V.C.) RR1NIGfTLY 
RUPJIM'UP (V.C.) FCR1NIGfTLY 
MINYIP (V.C.) Fffi1NIGfTLY 
fW.l..S GI\P (V.C.) Fffi1NIGfTLY 
AAMAT (V.C.) IflKLY (1 Ql\Y) IfiKLY (1 Ql\Y) 

-----
COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT ARARAT : f - -

PRESENT 0lRT I£ARING rATEaRY CF ffiOPOSED 0lRT I£ARING PRESENT G\ZETTED PROPOSED MINIM.M PROPOSED mmrn 
FACILITIES OlRT * FACILITIF.5 i-£AAING OP.YS ItAAlrll Ql\YS **' 0lRTS 

STAWUL C STA1£LL 49 Ql\YS AS DESI(Nll.TED BY AAAAAT I 

r-mrIrn CURT I 

I 

: 

----
___ ~~ __ ~J 

* Ca~ry A. Courts to be ~veloped as a high priori1;y to IJEet minillUll functional standards. *'*I-earing days to be cEsignated mahtion dates; 
Category B. Courts to be d:veloped as a I!Dderate priori1;y 1:t';reet miniliUlt functional standards. additional hearing dates to be allocat2d according 
Category C. Courts to be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent canruni1;y use to be negotiated. to 00nand. 

I 
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COURT SWAN HILL REGION BENDIGO 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. '" VISITING CLERK) 

FRESENT lOCATIONS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATIONS RR PRESENT~CF ffiOPOSED FREQ.JENCY (f' REGIrut\L CENTRE FOR 
BY CI..ERKS IF 0llUS SERVICES CF CLERKS (f' SERVICES SERVICES PROVISI~ (f' VISITING 

ca.RlS SERVICES 

SWAN HILL (R.C.) S\ilIN HILL (R. C. ) \£EKLY (4 MYS) MILY SHAN HILL 
NYAH \£Sf (V.C.) OOT SERVICED FORlNIGlTLY 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT SWAN HILL 

PRESENT ca.RT IVRlf'il CATEGORY (f' PROPOSED ca.RT HEMING FRESENT WETTED PROPOSED MINIM..M PROPOSED IDCfION 

I FACIUTIES ca.RT * FACILITIES HEMING M YS HEARING DAYS *Ir ca.RTS 
1 

i 

~HILL B SWPN HILL 50 MYS 25 DAYS SWJlN HILL 

* category A. Coorts 1D be reveloped as a high priori1;y 1D m:et mininun functional standards. 
catego:-y B. Coorts in be revel oped as a nnderate priori1;y in m:et mininun functional standards. 
category C. Coorts in be retained as-tearing facilities, concurrent cannmi1;y use to be negotiated. 

**!-earing days to be resignated rrention dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
to danand. 

"-J 
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Moe Region 

The Moe Region incorporates all municipalities located within 
-=i"he Gi ppsl and and East Gi pps.l and Area. Moe wi 11 operate as 

the regional headquarters. 

Each Court within the region has been classified according to 
established criteria. 

It is proposed that the network of visiting services in the 
region be established as fol lows: 

Moe Court to service: 

Bairnsdale Court to service: 

Korumburra Court to service: 

Morwell Court: 

Sale Court to service: 

Traralgon Court: 

Warragul Court to service: 

Wonthaggi Court to service: 

Erica 
Trafalgar 
Mirboo North 

Lakes Entrance 
Orbost 
Omeo 
Bruthen 

Leongatha 
Foster 
Toora 

Yarram 
Rosedale 
Heyfield 
Maffra 
Stratford 

Drouin 
Bunyip 

Cowes 
Lang Lang 

The towns of Foster, Toora, Lang Lang, Bruthen, Drouin, 
Bunyip, Erica, Trafalgar, Mirboo North. Rosedale, Heyfield, 
Maffra and Stratford will all derive a direct benefit from 
the implementation of a policy whereby the services provided 
by Clerks of , Courts throughout the State are extended. 

The map of the Region shows the location of the Regional 
Headquarters Court, Mul ti jurisdictional courts, Mention 
Courts, Hearing Courts, and the visiting service network. 
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COURT MOE REGION MOE 

VISITING SERVICES (R~C~ - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CtERK) 

ffiESOO lOCATl{JIIS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATIOOS HR PRESENT FREQv'ENCY (f PROPOSED FREQJENCV (f REGICtlP.l:. CENTRE FeR 
BY CLERKS CF CClRTS SERVICES CF CLERKS (f SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION or- VISITING 

axRl'S SERVICES 

!'DE (R.C.) MlE (R.C.) mlLY IY\ILV MlE 
ERIrA (V.C.) tiOT SERVICED- ImTliLY ~fJE 
lRJIfALrAA (V.C.) I'm SERVICED FffiiNIGITLY MlE 
HllRBOO f'lRlH (V. C.) f'KJT SERVICED Ml'lTHLY MlE 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT MOE 

PRESENT axRT HEAAING rATElIRY (f FROPOSED Ol.RT HEMING PRESENT ooEmo PROPOSED MINIM.M FROPOSED fltNTION 
FACILITIES CIlRT * FACILITIES HEMING MVS 

ME A MlE 162 Ql\YS 

- --- -- ---- - -- --------

* category A. Crurts to be developed as a high priorii;y to OEet mininun functional standards. 
category B. Crurts to be reveloped as a rmderate priority to rreet mininun functional standards. 
category C. Crurts to be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent canrunity use to be negotiated. 

HEMING MVS *Ie axRl'S 

162 Ql\VS M:lE 

~aring days to be resignated rrention dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
to d:mand. 

! . 
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COURT KORUMBURRA REGION MOE 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C, = VISITING CLERK) 

FRESENT lOCATItr.lS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATIOOS FeR PRESENT FREQJENCY. OF PROPOSED FRE~CY OF REGlOOAL CENTRE feR 
BY ClERKS OF CllRTS SERVICES OF ClERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

CllRTS SERVICES 

J«RlN3LffiA (R. C. ) J«R1..M3l.ffiA (R. C. ) WEEKLY (4 DAYS) WEEKLY (3~ DAYS) Kffill1ll.ffiA 
l£0NGl\1HA (V. C. ) LEONGA1HA (V. C. ) WEEKLY (1 [\I\Y) WEEKLY (1 DAY) KffilM3lRRA 

FOSTER (V.c.) NJT SERVICED FOR1NIGfTLY KffilMll.RRA 
"f(rnA (V.C.) NJT SERVICED FOR1NIGfTLY KffilM3lRRA 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT KORllMBURRA 

FRESENT CllRT HEMING CAmmy OF I PROPOSED crun BOOING PRESENT GI\ZETTED PROPOSED MINIf.tM PROPOSED I'ENTION 
FACIliTIES CllRT * I FACILITIES HEMING DAYS HEMING MYS ** CllRTS 

J«R1..M3l.ffiA B KffilM3UlM 52 nAYS 52 DAYS .KffiI..MlrnRA 
LEONGl\1Hl\ C LE<mITHA 2 DAyS 

* Categ::uy A. Courts to be reveloped as a high priori1;y to m:et minim..m functional standards, 
Catego:')' B. Courts to be reveloped as a nxx!erate priori1;y to m:et miniIll.rn functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained as rearing facilities, concurrent tamlJr1i1;y use to be negotiated. 

*"tearing days to be resignated rlention dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
to dsnand. 

-.j 
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COURT BAIRNSDALE REGION MOE 

VISITI~G SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT lOCATIQ\lS SERVICED FROPOSED lOCATI(JlS Fffi PRESENT FREqJENCY OF PROPOSED FREQ.JENCY OF REGIIWIL CENffiE feR 
BY CLERKS OF alRTS SERVICC..s OF CLERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

alRTS SERVICES 

BAIRNSOALE (R.C.) BAIRNSOALE (R. C. ) DAILY J.ll\ILY BAIRNSOALE 
1JlJ<ES ENTlW'lCE (V. C. ) tAKES ENTR.£lS-lCE (V;C.) HRlNIGITLY FffilNIG-ITLY BAIRNSDALE 
ffiBOST (V.C.) ffiBOST (V.C.) FffilNIGITLY HRlNIGfTLY BAIRNSDALE 
(llEO (V.C.) CM:O (V.C.) AS REQJlRED M:MHLY BAIRNSDALE 

BRUTHEN (V.C.) NOT SERVICED M:MHLY BAIRNSDALE 

I 
COURT HEARING rACILITIES MENTIDN COURT BAIRNSDALE 

PRESENT arnT HEJlRIr-.G rATEe::RY OF PROPOSED alRT HfAAING PRESENT OOETTED PROPOSED MINIM.M PROPOSED mrrIOO 
FACILITIES alRT* FACILITIES HEJlRlr-.G J.ll\YS HfAAING J.ll\YS *Ie CIlRTS 

BAIRNSDALE B BAIRNSOALE 1(6 J.ll\YS 1(6 DAYS BAIRNSDALE 
tAKES ENTR.£lS-lCE I'UBLIC Hl\LL tAKES ENTRANCE 3 J.ll\YS ffiBOST 
rnBOST C ffiBOST 14 J.ll\YS 14 J.ll\YS 
CM:O C CM:O AS REQJIRED 

* Category A. Courts to be cEveloped as a high priori1;y to rreet miniiTUll functional standards. 
Category B. Courts to be developed as a noderate"!,riori1;y tc rreet miniiTU1l functional standards. 
Category C. ~ to be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent camuni1;y use to be negotiated. 

**Haaring days to be designated rrehtion dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to demand. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
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COURT SALE REGION MOE 

VISITING SERVIC!::S (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING. CLERK) 

--
FRESENT lOCATICNS SERVICED PROffiSED lOCATICNS Fffi ffiESENT FREQJENCY (f PROffiSED FREq.JEN:Y (f RtGICtIAL CENlRE Fffi 
BY CLERKS (f 'cruus SERVICES (f ClERKS (f SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION (f VISITING 

CllRTS SERVICES 

SALE (R.C.) SALE (R.C.) ffiILY DAILY SALE 
YAAR/lM (V. C.} YAAR/lM (V. C. ) lo,£EKLY (3 [loWS) lflKLY(2 DAYS) SALE 

ROSEDAlE (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FffilNIGfTLY SALE 
!£'FIELD (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FffilNIGfTLY SALE 
W!fFRA (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FffiTNIGfTLY SALE 
STATFmD {V.C.} rm SERVICED FCRlNIGfllY SALE 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES ~lENTION COURT SALE 

ffiESENT CllRT ~ING CATEG:RY (f FROPOSED a1Rr HfJIRING PRESENT GI\ZETTED PROPOSED MINII1.M PROPOSED r.urrION 
FACILITIES CllRT * FACIUTIES H£IIRING DAYS HfJIRING DAYS ** CllRTS 

SALE A SALE 121 Ill\YS 122 Ill\YS SALE 
YAARJ!M C YJIRIW1 13 DAYS 13 Ill\YS 

I 

I 

I 
---------- -~ --- ---.--------.l---~---- !-..--------_ ~---~ ..J 

* Cat".e9Jry A. Coorts to be cEveloped as a high priority to m:et miniM flDlCtional standards. **i-earing days to be designated IIEhtion dates; 
Category B. Coorts to be cEvelo~ as a m:x:lerate priority tc m:et mininun functional standards. additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
Cat".e9Jry C. CCXJrts to be retGined as rearing facilities, concurrent canrunity use to be negotiated. to 00mnd. 

" 
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COURT MORWELL REGION MOE 
\;) 

V~SITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

", 

FRESENT ux:ATIll'IS SERVICED PROPOSED ux:ATIONS FCR PRESENT FREQ.,'ENCY Cf PROPOSED FR~ Cf REGIrnAL CENTRE FCR 
BY ClERKS Cf auns SERVICES Cf CLERKS Cf SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION Cf VISITING 

coons SERVICES 

M»lELl (R.C.) M»lELl (R.C. MILY DAILY 

-- -------~ ----- .------.--~ 

COURT HEARING,FACILITIES MENTION COURT MORHELL 

PRESENT CURT HEMING CATEr1RY Cf PROPOSEDCClRT HEMING PRESENT GI\ZETTED PROPOSED MINIM1-1 PROPOSED M:NTION 
FACILITIES CURT * FACILmES HEAAlt\'G MYS I1tPRING DAYS ** auns 

t-mflL B r@h'ELl 21 DAYS 21 DAYS M:JE 

I 

---

* Category A. Courts to be d:veloped as a high prioriW to rreet mininun functional standards. 
Category B. Courts to be d:veloped as a !1IXferate prioriW to rreet minirrun functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent camuniW use to be negotiated. 

**fuaring days to be d:signated mention dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
to 00nand. 

, 
I 
I 
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COURT IRARAIGON REGION MOE 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT LOCATIrns SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATIONS FCR ffiESENT fREQJENCV OF ffiOPOSED~OF REGICNAL CEN1RE FCR 
BY ClERKS OF OlRTS SERVICES OF CLERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES ffiOVISION OF VISITING 

coons 

lRJ!RALGON (R. C. ) 1RPAAL!I1'l (R. C. ) (}'l.ILY (}'l.ILY 

, 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT MOE 

PRESENT OlRT I-lEflHING CATEtffiy OF ffiOPOSED OlRT HEMING ffiESENT CAZETTED 
FACILIfIES OlRT* FACIUTIES HEMING DAYS 

"TRJlAAI.IDII B "TRJlAAI.IDII 19 (}'l.YS 

* catego:-y A. Courts to be d:veloped as a high priori1;y to lIEet mininun functional standards. 
category B. Courts to be developed as a rroderate priority to lIEet mininun functional standards. 
category C. Courts to be retaired as rearing facilities, concurrent cann.mity use to be regotiat.ed. 

SERVICES 

ffiOPOSED MINIMJ.1 FROPOSED fJENTlOO 
HEJtRING DAYS *Ir cnRTS 

19 DAYS m: 

**Pearing days to be d:signated rrention dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
to d:mand. 

-.J 
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COURT \~ARRAGUL REGION MOE 

VISITING. SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

ffiESENT LOCATIIl'lS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATIIl'lS FIR ffiESENT FREQJENCY OF PROPOSED FRE~ OF REGI<NA.L CENTRE Fill 
BY CLERY.5 OF CURTS SERVICES OF CLERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

ca,RTS SERVICES 

loJAARA(lJL (R. C. ) wnRRAGUL (R.C.) [IIl.ILY DAILY WJlRRAGJL 
IIDlIN (V.C.) rm SERVICED FCRTNIGfTLY loJAARA(lJL 
BUNYIP (V. C. ) t'llT SERVI CED M:M'HLY ~DlRRAClJL 

- ---- ----- ----L...-..-----

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT MOE 

ffiESENT CURT HEJlRING CATECI.RY OF PROPOSED CURT HEPRING PRESENT GI\ZETTED PROPOSED MINItrn PROPOSED MENTICl'l 
FACILITIES CURT * FACILITIES HEMING MY$ HEAAING MYS *I< CURTS 

wnRRJlJ1JL B WAARAClJL 17 DAYS 17 DAYS r1lE 

-----~-- .. - -.--~-~ 

* Cat€gory A. Courts to be developed as a high priorit,y to rreet mininun functional standards. 
Categxy B. Courts to be developed as a tmderate priority torreet mininun functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained as rearing faCilities, concurrent camunity use to be negotiated. 

~aring days to be, designated lIEfltion dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to d::mand. 

co a 



COURT WONTHAGGI REGION MOE 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

! 
FRESENT LOCATIONS SERVICED PRQF{)SED LOCATla-lS Fat PRESENT FRff1JENCY OF ffiOPOSEDFREQJENCYCf REGIONAL CENlRE Fat 

I BY CLERKS {F OlRTS SERVICES OF CLERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES ffiOVISION IF VIsmoo j OlRTS SERVICES 

WJ.ITH!\GGI (R. C. ) w:MWI.GGI (R.C.) loJEEI<I..Y (3 MYS) IflKLY (3 MYS) iil'ffiWlJI 
((lIES (v.c.) 0l£S (v.c.) IflKLY (1 MY) h'EEKLY (1 MY) . Wl'ffiLI\ffiI 

IJI1IXl lJ!.Ml (V. C. ) NJf SERVICED FCRTNIGITLY ~lMHAGGI 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT KORUMBURRA 

PRESENT OlRT HEMIOO CATE<IRY OF ffiOPOSED OlRT HEMING FRESENT GAZETTED PROPOSED MINIM ffiOPOSED rerrION 
FACIUTIES OlRT* FACILITIES HEMING MYS HEMING MYS ** OlRTS 

;-' 

WJIITHllffiI B W)'ffiJAffiI 13 MYS 13 MYS Kffil.M3LmA 
0llES PUBLIC HALL 0llES 1 MY 1 MY 

J 
* category A. Courts to be developed as a high priori1;y to m:et mininun functional standards. 

category B. Courts to be developed as a rn:xlerate priori1;y tD OEet mininun functional standards. 
category C. Courts to be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent CCITIll.mi1;y use to be negotiated. 

**It!aring days to be designated rrehtion dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
to demand. 

1 

00 
I-' 
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Shepparton Region 

This region incorporates all municipal ities located within 
the Goulburn and North Eastern Area. The Regional 
Headquarters wi 11 be located in Shepparton. 

Each Court within the region has been classified according to 
estab 1 i shed c\"iteri a. 

It is proposed that the network of visiting services within 
the Region be established as follows:-

Shepparton Court to service: 

Beechworth Court to service: 

Benalla Court to service: 

Mansfield Court to service: 

Seymour Court to service: 

Tallangatta Court to service: 

Wangaratta Court to service: 

Wodonga Court to service: 

Cob ram 
Numurkah 
Rushworth 
Tatura 
Dookie 
Murchison 

Myrtl eford 
Bright 
Yackandandah 

Eu roa 

Alexandra 
Jamieson 

Kilmore 
Yea 
Avenel 
Nagambie 
Puckapunyal 
Broadford 

Corryong 
Mitta Mitta 
Walwa 

Yarrawonga 
Tungamah 

Rutherglen 
Mt. Beauty 

Towns to benefit from the extension of visiting se\"vices 
throughout the State are Dookie, Murchison, Yackandandah, 
Jamieson, Avenel, Nagambie, B\"oadford, Mitta Mitta,Walwa, 
Tungamah and Mt. Beauty. Additionally, the Army Installation 
of Puckapunyal, with a resident population of ove\" 3,000 
people, will have a fortnightly visit from an experienced 
Clerk based in Seymour. 
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The map of the region indicates the location of the Regional 
Headquarters Court, Mul ti jurisdictional Courts, Mention 
Courts, Hearing Courts, and the visiting service network. 

3626(Fl)-7 
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COURT SHEPPARTON REGION SHEPPARTON 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

-
PRESENT LOCATIll'lS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATICX'-lS F<R I PRESENT FREQUENCY Cf PROPOSED FREQUENCY Cf REGICX'lAl CENTRE F<R 
BY ClERKS Cf CURTS SERVICES Cf CLERKS Cf SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION Cf VISITING 

caRTS SERVICES 
>-.::"-~ 

~ 

SHEPPARTON (R.C.) SHEPPARTON (R.C) DAILY DAILY I SHEPPART(XI! 
COBRA~ (V.C.) COBRJlM (V.C.) ~!EEKLV (1 DAY) l-!EEKLY (1 DAY) SHEPPART(XI! 
tutRKAH (V. C. ) NlMRKAH (V. C. ) IffKLY (2 Ill\YS) I£EKLV (1 DAY) SHEPPART(XI! 
Rlffi'KRTH (V.C.) RUSH.-.ffi1H (V. C. ) h£EKLV IHKLY (1 DAY) SHEPPAQT(Xl! 
TA1lAA (V. C. ) TATURA (V.C.) FffillHGiTLY FCRTNIGiTLY SHEPPART(XI! 

[xx)KIE (V. C. ) 1m SERVICED MlilllLY SHEPPART(XI! 
!1.RGHIS(XI! (V. C. ) 1m SERVICED Ml'ffiU SHEPPART(XI! 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT SHEPPARTON 

PRESENT CURT HEARING CATEc:rnV Cf PROPOSED mRT HEARING PRESENT Gt'\ZETTED PROPOSED MINI~tM PROPOSED reITION 
FACILITIES CURT 'f.. FACILITIES HEARING DAVS HEARING Ill\YS ** CURTS 

SHEPPART(XI! A SHEPPART(XI! 164 DAYS 100 DAYS SHEPPJlRT(XI! 
COlRJV'4 C COBRPM 24 DAYS 
tU-tRKAH C NtM.RI<PJ-l 13 DAYS 
RUSHnffiTH C RUs\-I...mTH 13 DAYS 
TATUM C TAlURA 12 Ill\YS 

* Catego-y A. Courts "In t:e developed as a high priorii;y to I!Eet mininun functional standards. **l-I2aring days "In be designated rrention dates; 
Category B. Courts "In t:e developed as a rroderate priorii;y to I!Eet mininun functional standards. additional hearing dates "In be allocated according 
Category C. Courts "In be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent carnunii;y use "In be negotiated. "In d3nand. 

~ 
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COURT BEECHWORTH REGION SHEPPARTON 

VISITING SERVIC~S (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CL~RK) 

PRESENT lOCATIO'lS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATIO'lS FeR PRESENT FREQ,JENCY CF PROPOSED FRE~ CF REGIG/Al CENTRE Fffi 
BY CLERKS CF OlRTS SERVICES CF ClER!<S CF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION CF VISITING 

OlRTS SERVICES 

BEEOWRTH (R. C. ) BEEow:RTH (R. C. ) \HKLY (21 OAYS) WEEKLY (2 DAYS) BEEatrnTH 
MYRTLEFffiD (V. C. ) MYRTLEFffiD (lJ. C. ) WEEKLY WEEKLY (1 DAY) 
BRIGff (V.C.) BRIGfT (V.C.) FmTNIGffLY FffiTNIGffLY 

YACKJlIDllIDlIH (V. C. ) rm SERVICED FffiTNIGffLY 

I 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT BEECHWORTH 

PRESENT OlRT HEMIl'G CATElmY CF PROPOSED CU.RT HEARING PRESENT WETIED PROPOSED MINIM..M PROPOSED tlENfION 
FACILITIES OlRT* FACILITIES I£AAING .DAY$ HEMING DAYS - auus 

BEEQf;mTH B BEE(}f;ffiTH 12 DAYS 6 !l!\YS BEEow:RTH 
MYRTLEFffiD C MYRTLEFffiD 20 !l!\YS 
BRIGff C B!UGff 16 DAYS 

---- --------

* Category A. Coorts tn te weloped as a high priori1;y to l1Eet minillUll functional standards. 
Category B. Coorts tn be IEveloped as a rroderate priori1;y tn nEet minillUll functional standards. 
Category C. Courts in be retaireci as rearing facilities, ccncurrent camuni1;y use in be negotiated. 

**l-earing days to be IEsignated IIEOtion dates; 
additional rearing dates tn be allocated according 
in d=mand. 

co 
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COURT BENALLA REGION SHEPPARTON 

VISITING SfRVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V'. C. = VISITING CLERK) 

~ESENf LOCATIrns SERVICED ~OffiSED LOCATI<J.lS Fill ~ENf FREQJENCY (f ~OPOSED FREQUENCY (f REGIOOAL CENTRE Fill 
BY CLERKS (f caRTS SERVICES IF CLERKS (f SERVICES SERVICES ~VISION IF VISITING 

caRTS SERVICES 

BENALLA (R. C.) IlENALLA (R. C. ) Qll.ILY Qll.ILY BENAUA 
ElROA (V.C.) EtROA (V.C.) lflKLY (1 DAY) FillTNIGITLY BENALLA 

- ---------~ 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT BENALLA 

~ESENT caRT HEMING CATEClRY (f PROPOSED CURT HEMIN!; ~ENf G'l.ZETTED ~OPOSED MINI~Uo1 PROPOSED I"ENfH1l 
FACILITIES arnT* FACILITIES HEMING Qll.YS HEMING DAYS *It arnTS 

BENAUA B BENAUA 74 DAYS 49 MYS BEWl.I..LA 
aRoo. C aRoo. 13 Qll.YS 

--- ---- --------- ------------~ 

* Category A. Courts to be developed as a high priorii;y to rreet mininun functional standards. 
Category B. Courts to be a:veloped as a llDa:rate priority '!:C' rreet mininun functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained as rearing facilities, concurrent c:amunity use to be negotiated. 

**Hearing days to be designated rrention dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to denand. 

co ....., 



COURT MANSFIELD REGION SHEPPARTQN 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C~ - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT LOCATHl'IS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATIOOS F<R PRESENT FREQ.,JENCY (f PROPOSED FREQ.,JENtY (f REGICNI\L CENTRE Fffi 
BY CLERKS (f CURTS SERVICES (f CLERKS (f SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION (f VISITING 

CURTS SERVICES 

Ml\l'ISFIELD (R. C. ) ~IELD (R.C.) WEEKLY (3 DAYS) WEEKLY (2 DAYS) ~WlSFIELD 

ALEJ<il1'.r.AA (V. C. ) ALEJ<il1'.r.AA (V. C. ) 
JJlMIESCl'I (V. C. ) 

WEEKLY ~£EKLY 

---------- -------------

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT MANSFIELD. 

PRESENT CURT HEARING CATECIRY (f PROPOSED CURT h'EAAING PRESENT Gl\ZETfED PROPOSED MINIM PROPOSED MENTION 
FACILITIES auu* FACILITIES HEARING DAYS HEARING DAYS ** CURTS 

Ml\l'JSFIEIll B ~IELD 36 DAYS 26 DAYS M6.NSFIELD 
A1..£XI!.Nl:RA C ALEJ(Jll{Rl\ 24 DAYS 

* Catego~"Y A. Courts to be developed as a high pr: .d1;y to IlEet minillUT1 functional standards. 
Category B. Courts to be develo~d as a Illx!erate priori1;y to rreet minillUT1 functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained as hearing facil ities. concurrent COI1111Jni1;y use to be negotiated. 

~aring days to be designated rrention dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to demand. 

, ~ 
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COURT SEYMOUR REGION 
SHEPPARTON 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

FRESENT lOCATIa-lS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATIONS FeR PRESENT FREQJENCY CF PROPOSED FREQUENCY CF REGI(NII.L CENTRE FeR 
BY CLERKS CF CURTS SERVICES CF CLERKS CF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION CF VISITING 

CURTS SERVICES 

SEYMOUR (R.C.) SEYMOUR (R.C.) DAILY DAILY SEYr~OUR 

KILMORE (R.C.) KILMORE (R.C.). HEEKLY (2 DAYS) HEEKLY (2 DAYS) SEYMOUR 
YEA (V.C.) YEA (V.C.) FORTNIGHTLY FORTNIGHTLY SEYMOUR 

PUCKAPUNYAL (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FORTNIGHTLY SEYMOUR 
AVENEL (V.C.) NOT SERVICED HONTHLY SEYHOUR 
NAGAMBIE (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FORTNIGHTLY SEYMOUR 
BROADFORD (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FORTNIGHTLY SEYMOUR 

-- ---

COURT HEARING FACILITIES t-1ENTION COURT: SEYt~OUR 

PRESElIrr amT HEMING CATECIRY CF PROPOSED CllRT HEMING PRESENf CWETTED PROPOSED MINIM PROPOSED l.[NfI(XIl 
FACILITIES CllRT * FACILITIES HEMING DAYS HEMING DAYS ** CURTS 

SEYMOUR B SEYMOUR 97 DAYS 50 DAYS SEYMOUR 
KILMORE C KILMORE 49 DAYS 26 DAYS 
YEA C YEA 13 DAYS 

---- - ---- -- -- - - ----- -- ------.---------.~ --------

* category A. Courts to be developed as a high priority to rreet minim..m functional standards. 
category B. Courts to be developed as a moderate priority tc rreet minim..m functional standards. 
category C. Courts to be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent camunity use to be negotiated. 

**tearing days to be designated llEotion dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to OOnand. 

()) 
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COURT TALLANGATTA REGION SHEPPARTON 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENf lOCATHl'lS SERVICED ffiOPOSED lOCATIOOS Fffi PRESENf FREQ.JENCY (F PROPOSED FRE~Y (F REGICl'lAL CENTRE Fffi 
BY CLERKS (F CllRTS SERVICES (F CLERKS (F SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

OlRTS SERVICES 

TAL1..Jl1.GI\TTA TALLANGATTA h£EKLY (3~ Ql\YS) WEEKLY (3 Ql\YS) TALl.JINGr\TTA 
frnRYONG frnRYCNl RRWIGITLY Fffi1NIGITLY 

MITTA MITTA NOT SERVICED Fffi1NIGHTLY 
Wl\lJoLlI NOT SERVICED Fffi1NIGITLY 

------~~-

COURT HEARING FACI LITIES MENTION COURT TALLANGATTA 

PRESENT OlRT HEPJUNG CATEfIRY (F ffiOPOSED OlRT HEMING PRESENT GAZEffiD PROPOSED MINIMJ>1 ffiOPOSED mrrION 
FACIL1TIES OlRT * FACILITIES HEMING Ql\YS HEMING DAYS ** OlRTS 

TAL\JlJ\IGI\TTA B TALL.ANGATTA 13 Ql\YS 6 DAYS TALl..JlI',GI\TTA 
crnRYONG C frnRYONG 13 Ql\YS 

* Categpry A. Coorts to be ceveloped as a high priori1;y in rreet mininun functional standards. 
Category B. Coorts to be ~veloped as a rroderate priori1;y tc rreet mininun functional standards. 
Category C. Coorts to be retained as hearing facilities. COI1OJrrent c0111llTli1;y use to be negotiated. 

**ti:!aring days to be designated IlEhtion dates; 
additiona1 nearing da~s to be allocated according 
to 00nand. 

LO 
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COURT WANGARATTA REGION SHEPPARTON 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT LOCATIGlS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATIGlS FOR PRESENT FREC1JENCY OF PROPOSED FREwcY Cf REGltl'lAL CENlRE FOR 
BY ClERKS OF CIlRTS SERVICCS OF ClERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

roms SERVICES 

WJlNtAAATTA (R. C. ) \~TTA (R.C.) Ql\ILY Ql\ILY ~TTA 
Y~(V.C.) Y~(V.C.) FOR1NIGITlY FORTNIGITlY 

~(V.C.) rm SERVICED FOR1NIG-r.y 

--- - -- - -- -- - - --~---.---~ 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT WANGARATTA 
, 

PRESENT CClRT HEMII'f3 CATEG:RY OF PROPOSED crrnT HEJlRING PRESENT Gl.ZETTED PROPOSED MINIM PROPOSED mrrIOO 
FACILITIES CClRT* FACILITIES HEMING Ql\YS HEJlRING Ql\YS * CClRTS 

~TTA A ~WGDAATTA 75 Ql\YS 26 Ql\YS ~TTA 
Y~ C Y~ 13 Ql\YS 

-
~,o-_ 

* Category A. Courts toPe c:Eveloped as a high priori1;y to n-eet minillUll functional standards. 
Catego:"Y B. Coorts to be c:Eveloped as a ~rate priori1;y to rreet minillUll functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained as rearing facH ities, concurrent COTl)lJI1i1;y use to be negotiated. 

**tearing days to be c:Esignated nention dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
to. d3nand. 

: 
1.0 
I-' 
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COURT WODONGA REGION .. SHEPP/l.RTON . .. 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

',,:: 

PRESENT LOCATIll'S SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATlll'S FeR PRESENT FREqJENCY tF PROPOSED FREQJENCY tF REGloo.L CENTRE FeR 
BY ClERKS tFmRTS SERVICES a= ClERKS (F SERVICES SERVICES PROVISlOO CF VISITI~ 

mRTS SE}VlCES 

wxm:4 (R.c..~) ~(ltC.) MILY MILY i..anJGll. 
RlITHERGLEN (V. C. ) RlITHERGLEN (V.C.) \HKLY (I MY) IHKLY(l MY) 

!'.>' Mf.BEPJJTY rm SERVICED FQlNIGfTlY 

_. 
COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT WODONGA 

PRESENT mRT HEPRING CATEGORY (F FROPOSED mRT HEMING PRESENT OOEITED PROPOSED MINIM PROPOSED MENflOO 
FACILITIES amT * FACILITIES HEPRING DAYS HEARING DAYS *Ir mRTS 

~ B ~ 62 DAYS 26 MYS ~ 
RUTHERGLEN C RUTHERGLEN 

* category A. Courts to be revelo~ as a. high priori1;y to rreet minilTUll functional standards. **Hearing days to be resignated !lEntion dates; 
category B. CO'Jrts to be revelo~ as a m:xlerate priori1;y to rreet mininun functional standards. additional hearing dates to UeJllocated according 
category C. Coorts to be retained as rearing facilities. concurrent camuni1;y use to be negotiated. to cBnand. 

I 

I 

\.0 

'" 
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Geelong Region 

The Geelong Region is comprised of all municipal ities found 
within the Central Highlands/Banvon/South Western Area. It 
is proposed that the Regional Headquarters Court be locdted 
at Geelong. 

Each Court \dthin this region has been classified according 
to establish criteria. 

The netHork of Visiting services within the region \,/ill be 
provided as folloHs:-

Geelong Court to service: 

Ararat Court to service: 

Ballarat Court to service: 

Colac Court to service: 

Hamilton Court to service: 

Portland Court to service: 

Warrnamboo1 Court to service: 

Werribee 
t~ered i th 
Rokewood 
Wi nchel sea 
Queensc1iff 

Wi11aura 
Beaufort 

Day1esford 
Ball an 
Bungaree 
Creswick 
C1unes 
Skipton 
Scarsdale 
Smythesdale 

Camperdown 
Birregurra 
Lorne 
Apollo Bay 
Beech Forest 
Terang 
r'lortl a k e 
Lismore 
Cressy 

Ba1mora1 
Co1eraine 
Casterton 
Penshurst 
t~acarthur 
Dunkeld 

Heywood 

Port Fairy 
Ko ro it 
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Twenty nine towns will benefit from the policy of extending 
services offered by Cl erks of Courts throughout the State. 
The map of this region indicates the location of regional 
headquarters Courts, multi jurisidictional Courts, Mention 
Courts, hearing Courts and the visiting service network. 
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COURT GEELONG REGION GEELONG 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT lOCATItl'JS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATIQ\lS Fffi PRESENT FREQUENCY (f PROPOSED FREQUENCY (f REGIrnAL CENTRE Fffi 
BY CLERKS (f !X1RTS SERVICES (f CLERKS (f SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION (f VISIfING 

mRTS SERVICES 

GEELDNG (R.C.) GEELrnG (R.C.) Ql\ILY DAILY GEEIlX'lG 
I..rnRIBEE CR. C. ) I~ERRIBEE (R.C.) Ql\ILY DAILY I..rnRIBEE 

f>ffiEDlTIJ (V. C. ) 1m SERVICED IIOOHLY GEELDNG 
ROIDD.:XJ (V.C.) 1m SERVICED IIOOHLY GEELDNG 
14INGIELSEA (V. C.) 1m SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY GEEIlX'lG 
QJEENSCLlFF (V. C.) 1m SERVICED Fffi1Ni (}fll Y GEELOOG 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES NENTION COURT GEELONG/WERRIBEE 

PRESENT !X1RT HEMING CATEGORY (f PROPOSED alRT HEAqING PRESENT GI\ZETTED PROPOSED MINIMJ4 PROPOSED l'fl.(fION 
FACILITIES mRT* FACILITIES HEARING DAYS HEARING DAYS ** !X1RTS 

GEELOOG A GEEla'IG 249 DAYS 200 DAYS GEEla'IG 
I..rnRIBEE A I-JERRIBEE 98 DAYS 26 DAYS I..rnRIBEE 

~ 

-K Categcry A. Courts to be developed as a high priori1;y to flEet minim .. iT! functional standards. 
Categcry B. Courts to te develo!=€d as a m:xlerate priori1;y tc flEet minillllT! functional standards. 
Category C. Cou)"ts to te retaired as rearing facilities, concurrent comnuni1;y use to be negotiated. 

**!-earing days to be designated IIEhtion dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to a:mand. 
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. COURT ARARAT REGION GEELONG 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT FREQ.;'ENCY (F ffiESENT lOCATICl'IS SERVICED PROPOSED LOCATICl'IS FCR PROPOSED FRE~ (F REGIW.L CENfRE FCR 
BY ClERKS (F co..RTS SERVICES (F ClERKS (F SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION (F VISITING 

co..RTS SERVICES 

AAJlAAT (R. C. ) AAAAAT (R. C. ) ~HKLY (4 DAYS) \HKLY (4 DAYS) AAAAAT 
HIUAlRA (V.C.) mT SERVICED. FCRlNIG-ITLY AAfJAAT 
BEALfCRT (V. C. ) f'DT SERVICED FCRlNIG-ITLY AAfJAAT 

- --- -- --------

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT ARARAT 

PRESENT co..RT HEJlRING CATEIIRY (F PROPOSED alRT HEJlRING PRESENT 00EmD PROPOSED MINIM.M PROPOSED rmION 
FACILITIES alRT* FACILITIES HEJlRING DAYS HEMING DAYS ** co..RTS 

AAfJAAT B AAfJAAT 49 DAYS 26 DAYS AAAAAT 

--------- -------- -.--------.-~----

* Category A. Courts to be develolEi as a high priorit;}'-to rreet mininun fllflctional standards. **Hearing days to be resignated llEntion dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
to demand. 

Catego'Y B. Courts to be revelo!El as a rroderate priority to rreet mininun functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained as rearing facilities. concurrent c:anrunity use to be negotiated. 

I 
I 
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COURT BALLARAT REGION GEELONG 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

FRESENT lOCATICl'lS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATIGlS FeR 
I 

PRESENT FREQJENCY (f' PROPOSED fREC1JOCY a= REGIOOAL CENlRE FeR 
BY CLERKS a= mRTS SERVICES a= CLERKS (F SERVICES SERVICES PRQVISlOO (F VISITI~ 

OlRTS SERVICES 

BAUPAAT (R.C.) BAUPAAT (R. C. ) MILY DAILY IlALLAAAT 
MYI..£SF(RO (V. C. ) OOYlESFrnD (V. C. ). tmLY (2 OOYS) IHKLY (1 DAY) BAUPAAT 

!MffiIESDAI..E (V. C. ) tm SERVICED tvINIliLY IlALLAAAT 
g,fffi1ESOO£ (V. C. ) tm SERVICED ~mTHLY IlALLAAAT 
BALLAN (V.C.) tm SERVICED I'G.'T\iLY BAUPAAT 
I3lID'lREE (V. C. ) !\Of SERVICED tvINIliLY IlALLAAAT 
CRESWICK (V. C. ) !\Of SERVICED tvINIliLY IlALLAAAT 
C\lKS (V.C.) I'm SERVICED tvINIliLY BAJJ.J\RAT 
SKlPfOO (V.C.) !\Of SERVICED tvINIliLY IlALLAAAT 
SCAASDALE (V. C. ) NOT SERVICED tvINIliLY IlALLAAAT 

COllRT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT BALLARAT 
. 

fRESENT alRT HEJlRING CAmmy <F PROPOSED mRT HEA~ING PRESENT Gl\ZEffi() PROPOSED MINIM.M PROPOSED 1-00100 
FACIUTIES mRT* FACILITIES HEMING DAYS HEJlRING DAYS ** axms 

BAUPAAT A IW.l.PRAT 233 MYS ISO DAYS BAUPAAT 
DAYlESFrnD C DAYlESFrnD 21 DAYS 12 DAYS 

* Category A. Courts 1D be d:velo~ as a high priori1;y to rreet mininun functional standards. ~aring days to be d:signated trention dates; 
Category B. Coorts to be d:velo~ as a rroderate priori1;y to rreet mininun functional standards. additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
Category C. Courts 1D be retained as hearing facilities. concurrent c:cmruni1;y use to be negotiated. to cEnand. 

I 
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COURT COLAC REGION GEE LONG 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENf LOCATIGlS SERVICED PROPOSEDLOCATIGlS Fill PRESENr FREQ.lENCY OF PROPOSEDFREQJENCYOF REGI!llAL CENTRE Fill 
BY CLERKS OF CURTS SERVICES OF: CLERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

CURTS SERVICES 

COlAC (R. C. ) COLAC (R.C.) G!\ILY DAILY COLAC 
.Cf>lJPERfXJnN (V. C. ) CJll~ (V.C.) v.mLY (2 G!\YS) h'EEKLY (1 G!\Y) I COLAC 

BIRREamA (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FillTNIGITLY ! COLAC 
LillNE (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FillTNIGITLY COlAC 
APOLlO BAY (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FillTNIGITLY COLAC 
BEEGI FffiEST (V.C.) rnr SERVICED FillTNIGITLY COLAC 
TERJ!.I\G (V. C. ) tlJT SERVICED F'illTNIGITLY COLAC 
tmrLAKE: (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FillTNIGITLY COLAC 
US1RE (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FORTNIGITLY COLAC 
CRESSY (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FillTNIGITLY COLAC 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT COLAC 

PRESENT CURT HEMING CATEIlRY OF PROPOSED ca.RT HEMING PRESENT G!\ZETTED PROPOSED MINIMJ.l PROPOSED rerrIOO 
FACILITIES dX..RT * FACILITIES HEMING DAYS HEJlJUNG DAYS *I< CURTS 

-
COlAC B COlAC 62 DAYS 26 DAYS COLAC 
rPM'EROOnN C COWERlXltl 34 G!\YS 12 G!\YS 

--_ .. _--- -_._-

* Category A. Coorts to re reveloped as a high priori1;y to ncet mininun functional standards. **Pearing days to be resignated nEhtion dates; 
Category B. Courts to be revel oped as a m:xErate priority tc- nEet mininun functional standards. additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
Category C. CouTts to be retained as hearing facilities. concurrent canruni1;y use to be negotiated. to remand. 

>..0 
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COURT HAMILTON REGION GEELONG. 

VISITING SERVICES (R.C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

FRESENT lOCATI(}lS SERVICED FROPOSED lOCATI(JIS Fm FRESENT FREQJENCY (F FROPOSED FREQJENCY (F REGI(NIl.l CENTRE Fm 
BY CLERKS (F CURTS SERVICES (F CLERKS (F SERVICES SERVICES FROVISION (F VISITING 

COURTS SERVICES 

JW>1ILTON (R.C.) HOMILTON (R.C.) OOLY DAILY HllMILTON 
IlALMlW. (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY HOMILTON 
aJLERAINE (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY HOMILTOO 
CClSTIRTOO (V. C. ) NOT SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY HOMILTON 
PENSH.RST (V.C.) NOT SERVICED FmnHGITLY HOMILTON 
WlCJ!RlHR (V. C.) NOT SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY HOMILTON 
OONKELD (V. C. ) NOT SERVICED FffiTNIGITLY HOMILTON 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT HAMILTON 

FRESENT COURT HEPRING CATEGORY (F FROPOSED COURT HEPRING FRESENT Gl\ZETTED FROPOSED MINIf.U.I FROPOSED rerrION 
FACILITlES COURT * FACILITlES HEPRING DAYS HEARING DAYS- COURTS 

HOMILTON A HOMILTON 49 DAYS 26 DAYS HOMILTOO 

* Category A.Courts to be cEveloped as a high priori1;y to rreet minirrun functional standards. 
Category·B. Courts to be cEvelopedas a m:xierate priori1;y to rreet minirrun functional standards. 
Category C. Courts to be retained as hearing facilities, concurrent camuni1;y use to be negotiated. 

~aring days to be d:!signated mention dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to d:mand. 

i 
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COURT PORTLAND REGION GEELONG 

VISITING SERVICES (R. C. - RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

PRESENT lOCATIrn5 SERVICED PROffiSEDlOCATIOOS FeR PRESENT FREqJENCY OF FROPOSEDFREQUENCYOF REGICW\L CENlRE FeR 
BY CLERKS OF CURTS SERVIC'"cS OF CLERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION OF VISITING 

cruns SERVICES 

PCRl1Jl1{l (R. C. ) PffiTlJOO (R.C.) Ql\ILY DAILY PCRTlJIJ'ID 
HE'MXD (V.C.) I'm SERVICED FeRTNIGfTLY PCRTlJIJ'ID 

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT PORTLAND 

PRESENT CURT IiEAftING CATE<IRY OF FROffiSED CURT HEMING PRESENT OOETIED FROPOSED MINIM.M FROffiSED ternON 
FACILITIES CURT * FACILITIES HEMING DAYS HEARING DAYS ** CURTS 

PCRTlPID B PCRTlJOO 63 DAYS 26 DAYS PCRTI.JIJ\O 

* category A. Courts to be cEveloped as a high prior;1;y to neet mini!lUTl functional standards. 
category B. Courts to be cEveloped as a m:xierate priori1;y to neet mininun functional standards. 
category C. Courts to be retaired as hearing fadl ities, concurrent canruni1;y use to be negotiated. 

**Pearing days to be cEsignated IlEntion dates; 
additional hearing dates to be allocated according 
to OOnand. 
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COURT WARRNAMBOOL REGION GEE LONG 

VISITING SERVICES (R. C.- RESIDENT CLERK V.C. = VISITING CLERK) 

FRESENT lOCATI!JlS SERVICED PROPOSED lOCATI!JlS Fffi PRESENT FREQ,JENCY (F PROPOSED FREQ.JENCY (F REGIQ\IAL CENTRE Fffi 
BY ClERKS (F CURTS SERVICES (F CLERKS OF SERVICES SERVICES PROVISION(F VISITING 

mRTS S~VICES 

WAARNPM300L (R.C.) WJ\RRNIlMlOOL (R. C. ) Ql\ILY Ql\ILY WJ\RR1'illM3OOL 
PmT FAIRY (v.c.) ron FAIRY (V.C.) \ffi(LY FffiTNIG1TLY ~L 

KffiOIT (V.C.) rm SERVICED FffiTNIGfTLY loJAARNPM3OOL 

---- ----- ----~~~-~-~-

COURT HEARING FACILITIES MENTION COURT WARRNAMBOOL 

PRESEf-<'T CURT HEARII'Xl CATECffiY (F FROPOSED CURT HEARING FRESENT GG.ZETTED PROPOSED MINIM..M PROPOSED rerrIOO 
FACILITIES CURT * FACILITIES HEARING DAYS HEARING DAYS ** CURTS 

'~L A WJ\RRNIlMlOOL 121 DAYS 52 DAYS WilAANJ.MlOOL 
PmT FAIRY C PmT FAIRY 12 DAYS 12 Ql\YS 

--- --_._---- ---- - --_L...-... ---- ----- -- - -- ----- ---- ------------------ --------

* Category A. Courts to be ceveloped as a high priorit;y to rreet minirn..rn functional standards. 
CategorJ B. Courts to be ceveloped as a nnderate priority 1):1 !TEet mininun functional standards. 
Category C. Cou.rts to be retained as rearing facilities, concurrent camunit;y use to be negotiated. 

**!learing days to be designated rrention dates; 
additional rearing dates to be allocated according 
'ttl d:mand. 

I 
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5. QUESTIONS 

To assist the consultation pl'ocess this section invites 
responses to the following questions. Organi sations or 
individuals with other perspectives may see different or 
additional issues which should be canvassed before final 
decisions are made or plans proc~ed to implementation. 

Regional Structure 

Question 1: 

Question 2: 

Are the proposed regional boundaries the most 
appropriate? 

Are the proposed regional Headquarters Courts 
in the most appropriate locations? 

Utilisation of Clerks of Courts 

Question 3: 

Question 4: 

Assuming first that additional resources are 
not made avail able to the Courts and second 
that computerisation of Courts Administration 
win result in some capacity to redeploy 
Clerks to new activities, what priorities 
should be given to the utilization of Clerks? 
For example, should priority be given to 
Court work, incl uding additional quasi
judicial functions such as the hearing of 
appl ications pursuant to the Judgement Debt 
Recovery Act; for over-the-·counter serv ices 
( inc 1 u din 9 t h ,,~e x ten s ion 0 f the Vis i tin g 
Clerk Ser\l·~'·'r;J or should priorities be 
el sewhere arHt;. n so, where? 

Shoul d Cl erks of Courts provide access to a 
wider range of Government Services? 

Role of the Courts 

Question 5: Shoul d an attempt be made to make Courts more 
adaptable to community needs for accessible 
dispute resolution? Should the Government 
provide new dispute resol ution mechanisms and 
not attempt to adapt the Courts? 



Question 6: 

Question 7: 

~-~ 

Question 8: 

Question 9: 

104 

S h 0 u 1 d there be i 1), for mal pro c e d u res i n 
Magistrates' Courts? 

Is legal representation (with or without 
costs) appropriate in all instances? 

What type of support serv ices shoul d be 
provided at Courts for members of the public 
attending Court (e.g. child minding 
facil ities, counsell ing)? 

Shoul d publ ic workshops and courses be 
conducted by Cl erks of Courts to educate 
members of the public (particularly those who 
are to appear in Court) on Court procedures? 
Should more literature be made avail able? 

Courts and Court Service locations 

Question 10: 

Question 11: 

Que;.tion 12: 

Question 13: 

Question 14: 

Question 15: 

Are the proposal s for Court location 
appropriate and what changes should be made? 

How should priorities be established for the 
upgrading of existing facil ities and the 
construction of new Courts? 

Are the minimum standards pr'oposed for Court 
House design appropriate; should they b.e 
modified? Are the proposed net\'Iorks for 
visiting Clerks· services appropriate and 
what modifications could you suggest? 

What prOV1Sl0n should be made for persons who 
are unabl e to attend Court at the present 
hearing times due to employment or other 
commitments? 

Should the hours that Clerks of Courts are 
available be staggered to ensure maximum 
accessibility? 

What al ternati ve community use can Court 
Houses be put to while remaining available 
for Court hearings? 



Poor Box 

Question 16: 

Question 17: 

Question 18: 

General 

Question 19: 

Question 20: 

Question 21: 

105 

Shoul d the Courts be invol ved in the 
provision of emergency rel ief via the Poor 
Box? Except for funds used for emergency 
rel ief shoul d Poor Box funds be returned to 
the Government for distribution to the 
community or be distributed from the Courts 
through 10Cill wel fare agencies? 

Should the Fund continue to be called the 
"Poor Box"? 

How can the confidentiality of applicants be 
assured? 

Are central Court complexes which provide an 
efficient service preferabl~to scattered, 
poorly resourced Court Houses? 

Should Court Houses be open outside normal 
business hO\lTs? 

S h 0 u 1 d the Mel h 0 urn e' Mag i s t rat e SIC 0 U r t b e 
developed as a large central complex only or 
alternatively as a smaller Court complex with 
another compl ex buil t at either Col) ingwood 
or Cl if ton Hill? 

Comments on any othermqtter raised in the report or relation 
to the Court system would be welcomed. 

i , , 
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THE REGIONAL STRUCTURE 

CENTRAL SUBURBS REGION 

~1ELBOURNE (Headquarters) 
Pra.hran 
South Mel bourne 
Fitzroy 
Carl ton 
Collingwood 
Port Mel bourne 
St. Kilda 

NORTHERN AND EASTERN SUBURBS REGION 

HE I OELBERG (Headquarters) 
Hawthorn (Special Fixtures) 
Camberwel1 
Box Hill 
Ringwood 
Lilydale 
Preston 
Healesville 
Warburton 
Ferntree Gu 11 y 
Whitt'iesea 
Northcote 
El tham 

WESTERN SUBURBS REGION 

BROADMEADOWS (Headquarters) 
Brunswick 
Sunshine 
Me 1 to n 
Werribee 
Williamstown 
Moonee Ponds 
Bacchus Marsh 
Footscray 
Coburg 
Sunbury 

SOUTHERN SUBURBS REGION 

DANO~NONG (Headquarters) 
Frankston 
Oromana 
Springvale 
Mordialloc 
Cheltenham 
Sandringham 

APPENDIX 1 



Mornington 
Sorrento 
Hastings 
Berwick 
Pakenham 
Cranbourne 
Oakleigh 
Elsternwick 
Brighton 
Chel sea 

BENDIGO REGION 

BEND! GO (Head quarters) 
Mildura 
Swan Hill 
Horsham 
Stawell 
Nhi 11 
Ouyen 
Kerang 
Robinvale 
Red Cliffs 
Warracknabeal 
Hopetoun 
Echuca 
Rochester 
Castlemains 
Kyneton 
Maryborough 
Heathcote 
Eaglehawk 
St. Arnaud 

GEE LONG REGION 

GHLONG (Headqua rters) 
Ballarat 
Daylesford 
Colae 
Warrnambool 
Hamil ton 
Portland 
Camperdown 
Port Fairy 

SHEPPARTON REGION 

SHEPPARTON (Headquarters) 
Wangaratta 
W'odonga 
Tal1angatta 
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Seymour 
Bena11a 
'Beechworth 
Yarrawonga 
Rutherglen 
Myrtleford 
Bright 
Corryong 
K il more 
Alexandra 
Yea 
Nathalia 
Numurkah 
Cob ram 
Kyabram 
Tatura 
Rushworth 
Euroa 
Mansfield 

MOE REGION 

MOE (Headquarters) 
Morwell 
Korumburra 
Warragul 
Bairnsdale 
Sale 
Orbost 
Traralgon 
Yarram 
Leongatha 
Omeo 
Lakes Entrance 
Wonthaggi 
Cowes 
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III 

TASKS PERFORMED BY 
CLERKS OF COURTS 

APPENDIX 2 

1. INFORMATION SERVICES PROVIDED BY CLERKS OF COURTS 

Provide information to the Public, Solicitors, Police, 
Councils and Statutory Bodies on a range of matters 
including: 

Maintenance 

Family Law 

Alternative Procedure 

Judgment Debt Recovery 

Liquor Control Applications for particular 
occasions, Permits and Booth Licences (fee 
applicable) 

Bail Act applications for Variation of Bail 

Provide general legal information on various other 
Acts, Rules and procedures, incl uding explanation 
interpretation and certification of documents and 
referrals to other agencies. 

Supreme Court 

Provide general information concerning the operation of 
the Supreme Court Act and Rules, Pre-trial Conferences. 

County Court 

Provide information on County Court Act, Rules and Case 
Law. Civil Matters. All aspects of procedure and 
appeal s in criminal matters. Adoptions Act and Rul es. 
Taxation of Costs. Pre-Trial Conferences. Summonses 
fer Oral Examination. De bene esse examinations. 

Children's Court 

Provide information on relevant Acts and Rules and 
applications. Prosecutions. 
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2.2 

Coroner's Court 

Provide information regarding deaths which occur from 
natural causes as well as those where inquests are 
conducted. 

Magi strates' Courts 

Provide information on Magistrates' Courts Act and 
Rules, including procedures. Civil matters. Various 
Acts and Rules for criminal matters. Licences. 

Provide information to other Agencies. 

Probation Officers 
Citizens Advice Bureau 
Salvation Army 
Other Court Advisory Bodies 

Public Relations. 

Market the services provided. 
Act as general referral agency. 

2. SERVICES REQUIRING THE ATTENDANCE OF A CLERK OF COURTS 

Swear affidavits and witness declarations. 

Certify copy documents. 

Enforce fam; 1 y 1 aw orders, inc 1 udi ng summons for 
non-compl iance, garnishee appl ication, 
sequestration of property and summons for contempt 
of Court. Prepare applications for injunctions 
and accompanying documentation. 

Arrange 1 egal representation where necessary. Act 
as arbitrator if required. Liaise with parties 
and the 1 egal professi on as to the cases. 

Prepare documentation in matters concerning 
guardianship and custody, access, maintenance, 
injunctions, sole occupany of dwelling. 

Advise on Maintenance Act and Rules. Issue and/or 
prepare matters concerning prel iminary expenses 
and maintenance for child born out of wedlock and 
enforcement. 

Act as authorised celebrant in weddings. 
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2.3 

Provide information on Marriage Act and Rules. 
Assist public in completion of notice of 
intention. Coll ect fees. Perform weddings. 
Document to register (can perform out of office 
hours). Act as prescribed authority. Shorten 
time for marriage. 

Prepare appl ications for restoration of motor 
vehicle licence. 

Prepare, issue and schedule Marriage of Minors 
applications pursuant to the Marriage Act. 

Prepare and schedul e appeal s under Firearms Act 
against Chief Commissioner's decision to refuse to 
grant a permit. 

Disburse Poor Box money to people in need 
according to guidel ines set by S.M. and pursuant 
to his authorization. 

Prepare Small Estates appl ications incl uding 
Grants of Probate or Letters of Administration. 
Prepare Survivorship applications. 

Conduct oral examinations (debtors). 

Make determinations in applications for 
instalment orders under the Judgment Debt Recovery 
Act. 

Prepare and issue various appl icat;ons in the 
Childre.n's Court jurisdiction (e.g. irreconcilable 
differences) . 

Prepare Bail applications or recognisances. 

Arrange with the Court for time to pay fines where 
required. (Stays) 

Additional duties. 

Referrals 

Refer members of the publ ic to other agencies 
within the community after discussing problemms, 
and outline the various courses of action. 

Arrange interviews with a~propriate agencies or 
persons who may assist a 'client U in particular 
need. 
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Court-rel ated 

Negotiate pre-Court settlement in civil matters. 

A r ran gel ega 1 rep res e n tat ion ( Duty Sol i cit 0 r 
Scheme) . 

Discuss domestic options. 
marriage guidance. 

Refer to refuges, 

Arrange financial advice (summons for oral 
examination). 

Poor Box Related ---- --- ~~~--
Advise as to available pensions, benefits. 
(Social Security). 

Arrange financial advice. 

Negotiate repayment arrangements with creditors in 
lieu of Poor Box payments, e.g. S.E.C. 

Miscellaneous 

Assist in preparation of Deed Poll applications. 

Participate in community activities as fo110ws:-

Schools 

Service Clubs 

Youth Groups 

Committees 

Mock Courts, talks seminars 

Talks, seminars. 

Talks, seminars. 

Either on a Commonwealth, 
State or local Government 
level as member. 

3. FUNCTIONS IN THE CO-ORDINATION OF COURT HEARINGS 
PERFORMED BY CLERKS OF COURTS 

All Courts 

Liaise with Police, Solicitors and parties for 
listing purposes. 

Arrange service of applications and summonses -
Fami ly Law/Magi strates l Court, Chi 1 dren's Court. 
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2.5 

Liaise with probation officers, assessment centres 
for reports and placements - Criminal/Magistrates' 
Court, Chi 1 dren's Court. 

4. ACCOUNTING AND CLERICAL FUNCTIONS PERFORMED BY CLERKS 
OF COURTS 

362B(Fl)-9 

Collections/Disbursement of Funds 

Accounting Trust 

Receipt monies for transmission to the commplainant or 
his solicitor: 

Maintenance 
Fraud Instalments 
Ci vil Debts 
Costs 

Infant Investments 

Invest monies in State Bank Investment Account until 
infant attains requisite age to claim money. 

~ Fees 

Collect and disburse in Supreme Court and County Court. 

Revenue 

Receipt monies for transmission to Revenue or other 
Government Instrumentalities. 

Fines 
Licences 
Court costs 

Poor Box 

Receipt monies for Donations' to Court Poor Box. 

Ci vil Matters 

Interstate Civil Judgments Registration 

Enforcement 

Notification of originating Court 

Preparation and issue of warrants of distress 

Certification of Certificates of Judgment for 
registration. 
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Small Claims 

Register orders. Issue Warrant of Distress. 

Residential Tenancies Orders 

Register orders. Warrants of Distress. 

Summons for Oral EXamination 

Issue and schedule. 

2.6 

Advise originating Court and complainant's 
solicitor of result. 

Ref e r to S. M . for pen a 1 ty i f no a p pea ran ceo f 
debtor. 

Register intra State judgments. 

Default/Special Summons 

Issue Process. 
Make default order. 
Issue warrants (calculate interest). 

Imprisonment ~ Fraudulent Debtors Act 

Issue SUmmons. 

Judgment Debt Recovery Act 

Advise Judgment Debtor/Creditor of resul t of 
applications. 

Enforce 

Service 

Check service of documents (on all M.C. jurisdiction). 

Criminal Matters 

Enforcement 

Warrant of Commitment 
Licence Cancellation Notice 
Pen a 1 ty Not ice s 
Registration of Outstanding Penalties 



Traffic 

Alternative Procedure 

Li st 
Enforce 

licences 

lssue and renew: 

Private Agents 
Second Hand Dealers 

l17 

Marine Stores and Old Metals 
Hawkers dnd Pedlers 
Auctioneers 

Registers 

Maintain Court records. 

county Court 

Registries 

Issue process 
Collect fees 
Li st 
Co-ordinate with County Court Melbourne 
Enter default judgments 
Issue Warrants of Execution 
Taxation of Costs (sometimes contested) 
Check Bailiff's books and process on hand. 

Criminal Matters 

Li st 
Notify appellants, respondents 
Arrange security staff 
Process appeal s 

Registers 

Maintain Court records. 

Adoptions 

Issue order made 
Enter in register 

2.7 

Advise Community Welfare Services, Registrar of 
Births, Deaths and Marriages, Prothonotary. 
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2.8 

Other 

Returns 

Collect statistics regarding all aspects of Court 
services and judicial hearings. 

Current Law 

Amend Victorian Acts and Statutory Rules 
Index Law Reports. 



ro..RT REGIIl'l: BOOlfD STATE REGI()\j: \~I~MRA 

l Sh!:-e PopJlatior] PopJiation Police Solicitors 
],933 O:r.tre STation Offices 

(PS) 

JlAAPlLES 1,820 NATIMJK P.S. 

BIRGlIP 1,420 BIRGlIP P.S. 1 

OIf.IDJLA 4,770 DIM300LA P.S. 1 

CUIALO 2,630 I RAINBO.4 P.S. 2 I IXNI\LO P.S. .2 
JEPJlRIT P.S. 1 

,.~ 3,150 M:RTOA P.S. 1 
MINYIP P.S. 1 

KANIVA 1,890 KANIVA P.S. 1 

KJlRl<.llROCt 3,100 tOPEiOON P.S. 2 

KOLIREE 4,cro EDENHJPE P~S. 2 

LCXoJPN 3,300 ,MULL P.S. 2 

STMLL 8,690 ST~UL ,. P.S. 4 
... .i 

\.JARRACt<NABEAL 4,030 WJlAAACKNABEi\ P.S .. 3 

. WIMVERA 15,550 J-ffiSI-'JlM P.S. 4 

Currently i'b. of Days Tirre Sperrt 
C,(:€rational CFf"'En to Giving 
Courtr.ouses Public Advice (PA) 

~. 

tOPETOJN 24 36 

NHILL 100 560 , 

STAWELL 200 , 560 

\.JAARACl<NABEAL 100 - 360 

rrnsJ-I.lll.1 249 
, 

1,200 

Functional 
Adeg~acy 

. " 

~ 

FAIR .. 

'""'~ :; 
"'-

PCX:R 

FAIR 

FAIR 

(ill) 

Ccu~"~an 
U7.i1isation 

% 

,."-

~ f· 

3.6% 
'. 

19.3% 

18.9% 

10% 

16% 

'" 

'I 
..... 

I~ 

>-' 
I!> 

.. .... 

> 
-0 
"'0 
rn 
;z 
o ..... 
x 
LV 

-;: 

J 



CIlRT REGHN: BOOla:J Sf ATE REGlOO: LaJi:xJN-CJWASPE 

Shire Po!XJ 1 at; on PO!XJlation Police S-:llicitors 
1983 Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

MllRCNG 10,850 ADJACENT TO 
BOOlrll 

W1RYBffiOO(}/ 8,270 MilRYBffiOl/(}( P.S. 3 

r£rCALFE 2,320 METCAIr"E 

NE\>MIIM & 3;810 \00)00 P.S. 3 

vrnDoo 
\~ 

NEWSTEAD 2,200 NEWSTEAD P.S. 

PYALQNG 560 PYAl.(1£ P.S. 

ROCHESTER 7,700 ROCHESTER 
I 

P.S. 2 

RCMSEY 5,170 R(lvlSEY P.S. 2 
LANCEFIELD P.S. 

SlRATIFIELD 13,500 ADJACENT TO 
OSAYE BENDlrll 

TULlAAooP 1,780 CllJUSBRooK 

I 

',\ 

Currently [lb. of, Days Time Sp;:nt 
(},:lerational {),:len to Giving 
Courthouses "PJbl if! Advice (PA) 

-

W1RYl3ffi0llGi 150 280 

ROCHESTER 40 80 

------ -

~: 

Functional 
AcEquacy 

PCXR 

PCXR 

Ccudn:m 
Uti] isation 

% 

16% 

9% 

~) , 

I 

,.... 
N 
<;:) 

W 
I 

N 



Ol.RT REGICN: BENDItD STATE REGION: LODDDN-CA~ASPE 

Shire PofUlation Pop"llation Police Solicitors 
~j Centre Station Offices J.J 

(PS) 

BENDIGJ 32,890 BENDIfD P.S. 17 

BET BET 1,830 TAANAGUUA P.S. 
Il1NOLLY P.S. 1 

, ,CASTLEMiUNE 6,810 CASTLEMl\INE P.S. 4 

CHllRLTO'I 2,120 CHllRLTON P.S. 2 

COHlJfILl\ 4,750 COHlJfILl\ P.S. 2 

EAGLEf-Ll\WK 8,030 EAGl..EJ-l1).YJI( P.S. 

EAST LCOUI 1,4!Xl SERPENTINE 

ECHUCA 8,280 ECHUCA P.S. 3 

GISBCRNE 6,960 GISBrnNI P.S. s 
awON 2,960 BCXRT P.S. 1 

PYRJlMID HIU P.S. 1 

HJNTLY 3,320 ELflffiE P.S. 1 

KARA KARA 3,930 ST. AAN:\UD P.S. 2 

I((R(.ljG 3,070 INGLillXlO p.s. 2 
I-JEOOERBrnN P.S. 1 

KYNETON 7,270 KYNETON P.S. 4 
TRENrHPM P.S. 

Currently f\b. of Days Tirre Sp=nt 
Operational Open to Giving 
CourthouS2S Public ft.Gvice (PA) 

BENDIfD 249 2,400 

CASTLEMl\INE 100 280 

COI-UNA 32 IDJ 

EAGLEHAhK 50 8J 

.. 
ECHUCA 249 1,000 

ST.JlRNAUD 100 120 

kyneton 249 460 

Functional 
Adequacy 

FAIR 

FAIR 

PaR 

p(ffi 

p(ffi 

FAIR 

POCR 

Co'Jrtr.:.an 
Ut~ 1 i s.:;tioo 

c-... 

57% 

16% 

12% 

6% 

34% 

12% 

27% 

C', 

,..... 
('\) ,..... 

(.oJ 
I 

(.oJ 

I~ . 



continuation ••.• 

CURT REGICl'J: BENDIGJ STATE REGHl'J: LamJ-CJl1v1PASPE 

Sh1""e Fb/XI 1 ation Population Police S:llicitors 
1983 Centre Statior. Gffices 

(PS) 

I 

M::IVffi 2,300 HEA1HCOTE P.S. 3 

r.\l.\lXN 2,420 M!l.I..OON P.S. 4 

I I , 

CUrrently l\t:l. of Days Tirre Sp2nt 
Operational O:xn to Giving 
Courthcuses Rlblic Advice (PA) 

: 

HEATI-lCOTE 50 12 

1 

Functional LUtt"Ccm 
A02quacy U:i.1 i·:.c. tic.n 

c· 
j> 

PCrn 5%' 

I 

'I 

t-' 
N 
N 

W 
I 

-I'> 

) 

.§ 



axJRT REGla-l: BENDlaJ Sf ATE REGlOO: 1'lRl'H£RN Ml\LLEE 

Shire Fbp"lation 1 Pbpulation Police Solicitors 
1983 Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

KERANG (C) 4,310 KERANG P.S. 2 

KERANG (S) 4,540 QlJJlM3ATOOK P.S. 

MIl..I1.AA 36,200 MII..IJJAA P.S. 13 
REOCLIFFS P.S. 1 
MIRBEIN P.S. 

SWAN HILL 21,700 SWAN HILL P.S. 4 
ROBINVALE P.S. 2 
f.WW''ifATflNE P.S. 1 

WALPEUP 3,690 OOYEN P.S. 2 
UNDERBOOL P.S. 
M.mAYVlill P.S. 

WYCHEPRCXF 3,81) l-JYCHEPRCXF P.S. 2 
SEA LAI(E P.S. 2 

I 

OJrrently NJ. of Days Tirre Spent 
Operational Open to Givir.g 
Courtr..ouses Public Advice (PA) 

KERANG 200 1,200 

MII..IJJAA 249 520 
REDCLIFFS 50 

S\>JAN HILL 249 1,120 
ROBINVALE 50 50 

ouyen 150 120 

Fun::tional 
Jl.c!equacy 

FAIR 

ro:R 

FAIR 

PaR 

CC:Jrtrocm 
U:il isation 

% 

15% 

27% 

14% 

5% 

I 

I-' 
N 
(",) 

W 
I 
tIl 



0lRT IUlSE !MRAI.l. 
lOCATI(lj IllILDING 

aNllTl!N 
SIAM 

~W;IS/RATES 

WlM-ERA REGJ(lj 

tm:rrul fdQ.I\TE GlD 

fl1lSIIIt.I GlD GlD 

tffiLL ~TE ~TE 

STPlfll ~TE ~TE 

~ GlD ~TE 

NORll£RN Ko1lllE 

I(E!WE (IQ) GlD 

MIlllRA fdQ.I\TE FO:R 

OUYEN fdQ.I\TE FO:R 

RED CUFFS ~TE FO:R 

ROBIINA!..E GlD GlD 

SWI HILL GlD ADEQ.l\TE 

LDDDClI-CfWASPE 

BOOIGJ ADEQ.lI\TE POO;Ul\TE 

~r£ GlD fffi1.\\TE 
(llf.M IOO1JATE ADEQ.l\TE 
.~ ADEQ.l\TE ~l:: 

"EOU:A FO:R Pall 

l£ATIOJJE ADEQ.l\TE FO:R 
"1<'t1£[QN GlD ADEQ.lI\TE 

'mlYlmWl GlD PIIQ.\\TE 
"lro£S/ER ADEQ.lI\TE FO:R 

'ST. !'IiWW GlD ~ 
EIM1lE GlD GlD 

{current1y !"al 
q>!IGtiQ13ll-

"Historically 
Classified. 

BENDIGO REGION 

WIMMERAINORTHERN MAtLEE/lODDON-CAMPASPE 

ADEQUACY OF PRESEIlT COURT SUlTABILIT.Y OF COURT 
ACCOMMOOATION BUILDING FOR; 

IUlLIC TI\.'OO1 USE BY HIOO 
STrfF SlTllNG OF JRISDlcrlalS 

1lI0lRT OUT OF lllRT MAGIS/RAlIS 

~TE GlD GlD II) II) 

~TE GlD PD£l1-i\TE YES YES 

~ N£C1lATE N£C1lATE flO flO 

~TE IOO1JATE N£C1lATE II) flO 

~TE GlD pt€Q.ll\TE It) In 

GlD GlD GlD flO II) 

FO:R FO:R FO:R flO YES 
pt€Q.ll\TE fffi1.\\TE FO:R II) flO 

~TE IOO1JATE FO:R flO flO 

~TE GlD ADEQ.lI\TE YES flO 

ADEQ.l\TE POO;Ul\TE ADEQ.lI\TE flO flO 

ADEQ.lI\TE IOO1JATE NE;UATE YES YES 

ADEQ.lI\TE 1Wfl'\TE ADEQ.lI\TE m YES 

ADEQ.lI\TE 1Wfl'\TE GlD m flO 

~TE NE;UATE Pall II) flO 

~TE POO;Ul\TE Pall In m 

~TE ~TE Pall flO flO 

ADEQ.lI\TE GlD Pall flO !I) 

PIIQ.\\TE IOO1JATE Pall In YES 

FO:R 1Wfl'\TE Pall In !I) 

AOCW'JE NJEQlI\TE NE;UATE m !I) 

GlD GlD GlD !I) !I) 

~.- -

SITE POTENTIAL 
IlJILDING FOR~ 
FlfXIBIUlY 
RAmI,; 

EXPI\'lSllJl ~l.!IIDIT 

l.G1 GlD GlD 

l.G1 N£C1lATE FAIR 

l.G1 GlD FAIR 
l.G1 GlD FAIR 

FAIR IOO1JATE GlD 

l.G1 GlD FAIR 

l.G1 N£C1lATE l.G1 

Ull GlD GlD 
l.G1 GlD GlD 

l.G1 GlD GlD 

FAIR GlD GlD 

I1lI l.G1 l.G1 

I1lI NIL LOW 

I1lI ~TE FAIR 

LOW NJEQlI\TE FAIR 

LOW NIL FAIR 

LOW NIL GlD 

LOW NIL FAIR 

I1lI NIL I1lI 

Ul~ NIL GlD 
LOW 1Wfl'\TE GlD 

LOW Ull Pall 

JX£S 0lRT 
1UlSE1W 
f-'.!NIMl\ 
SlJWl'IIIDS? 

II) (HPJ 

YES 
II) (LP) 

flO (LP) 

flO (LP) 

flO (HP) 

flO (RP) 

tC- (LD) 
flO (HPJ 

flO (HPJ 
In (HP) 

YES 

II) (LPJ 

m (LP) 

flO 

flO 
!I) 

!I) 

!I) 

flO (LPJ 
!I) (LP) 

, 

i 

~ 

..... 
N 
-l'> 



CURT REGIa.!: r-rJE Sf ATE REGICl'l: CEN1RAL GIPPSlJI.ND 

Shire Population Population Police Solicitors 
1983 Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

ALBERm~ 6,160 YJlRRJlM P.S. 2 

BULN BULN (, ()) [ROUIN P.S. 1 

l«R1.M3lRRA 7,010 l«Rll-'BrnRA P.S. 3 

~lIRBOO 2,330 MIRBOO rffilH P.S. 3 

f« (C) 18,110 MJE P.S. 4 

tm-.1ELL 27,510 fl£RWELL P.S. 15 

WlRRACAN 11,310 lRJlFAl£J\R P.S. 3 
ERICA P.S. 

ROSEDALE 6,920 ROSEDALE P.S. 1 

SOUTH GIPPS-
lJI.ND 6,260 FOSfER P.S. 1 

TernA P.S. 3 

1RJIAAI..IDJ (C) 19,360 1RARALIDI P.S. 9 

1RARALGCl'l (S) 3,740 

WPAAA9JL 11,720 ~JARRA(jJL P.S. 5 

~YL 10,600 LHllGLI.lHA P.S. 3 

Currently (lb. of Days 
Q:lerational Q:len to 
Courthouses Public 

YJlRRJlM 150 

l«RLM3URRA 150 

MJE 249 

fl£RWELL 249 

1RJlAALGON 249 

WJlRRA(jJL 249 

LE(JIJGLl.lHA 50 

-

Tirre Spent Functional 
Giving Adequacy 
Advice (PA) 

612 FAIR 

188 C:roO 

1,920 FAIR 

2,160 FAIR 

960 p(ffi 

48J p(ffi 

p(ffi 

Courtroan 
Utilisation 

% 

8% 

7% 

19% 

29% 

54% 

32% 

7% 

...... 
N 
c.n 

W 
I 

-...J 



cam REGI£XIl: MJE STATE REGI£XIl: EAST GIPPSlAND . 
Shire Population Popul ation Pol ice Solicitors 

1983 Centre Station Offices 
(PS) 

AVON 3,910 STRAlfrnD P5. 

BAIRNSDALE(T 10,IXXJ BAIRNSDAlE P.S. 3 

BAIRNSDALE(S 5,680 

MAfFRA 9,480 HEYFIELD P.S. 2 
MOfFRA P.S. 3 

(}'f0 1,500 IM:O P.S. 

ffiOOST 6,290 ffiBOST P.S. 1 

SAlE (C) 13,820 SAlE P.S. a 

TPM30 7,920 BRlfTl-jEN P.S. 
lAKES 
ENTRANCE P.S_ 2 

I ! 

Q.crem:ly r·b. of Days TirrE Spent 
C),:erational ~n to Giving 
Courthouses fJlJb1 ic Advice (PA) 

BAIRNSDALE 249 2,520 

(}'f0 AS 24 
REQUIRED 

ORBOST 24 360 

SALE 249 2,160 

lAKES 24 360 
ENlR,LIJ'lCE 

I 

I 

Functional 
Adequacy 

FAIR 

FAIR 

FAIR 

POOR 

FAIR 

I 

Ccurtrrf.r.1 
Uti: i sation 

0/ 
/C 

~1% 

4% 

9% 

25% 

8% 

'. 

t-' 
N 
0'1 

W 
I 
co 



HOE REGION 

EAST GIPPSlJIND/CENTRAL GIPPSlJIND 

!llRT IOJSE MRALl 
ADEQUACY OF PRESENT COURT SUITABILITY OF COURT 
ACCOHfl0DATlON BUILOING FOR: 

lDCATIm BUILDL'li 
awITIm MUC TrIDM USE BY HIIHR STATUS 

WliISTAAlES STPfF SITTIIIi OF JRISOICII(ll5 
IN !llRT OUT OF cnRT WliISTAATES 

CEN1RAI. GIPPSU/l) 
REGION 

IlmHl.IlAA IlXD IlXD IlXD IlXD IlXD YES YES 

!£I:ID\llI'. FUR ~lE P!EQ.\\lE P!EQ.\\lE FUR t() NO 

fIE IlXD IlXD IlXD IlXD IlXD YES NO 

tmal ~lE P!EQ.\\lE IlXD ~TE P!EQ.\\lE YES YES 

1RffiAl.Gl'I ~lE FUR FUR P!EQ.\\lE PIl:QJAlE NO NO 

I/AARfGJL FUR FUR PIl:QJAlE FUR FUR NO 'IES 

YPlWM ~lE JIl1~lE IlXD PIl:QJAlE ~lE NO NO 

EAST GIPPSIJI{) 
REGICfI 

BI\IR!B:W.E ~lE ~lE FUR PIl:QJAlE FUR YES YES 
IPJ<ES EtIlllPU:E a::m ~lE FUR IlXD FUR NO NO 
(MJ) PIl:QJAlE PIl:QJAlE PIl:QJAlE IlXD FUR NO NO 

rnBOST IlXD IlXD a::m IlXD FUR NO NO 
SALE FUR ~lE I'ffiJJAlE PIl:QJAlE FUR tV YES 

----- L-. 

SITE POTENTIAL 
BUILDItli FOR: 
fl£XIBILlTY 
AATIU; 

EJ<PANSlm IlE'IEI1JM'NT 

LG1 ~lE FAIR 

FUR LG1 FAIR 

LG1 IlXD LG1 

LG1 LG1 FAIR 

LG1 LG1 LG1 

LG1 PIl:QJAlE IlXD 

LG1 LG1 LG1 

LG1 LG1 LG1 

- NfA NIL 

1.31 f<DEQ.lI\lE IlXD 

FUR P!EQ.\\TE IlXD 

LG1 LG1 LG1 

!XES !llRT 
tDJSE~m 
MINIM 
STNrAADS1 

YES 

NO (LP) 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO (LP) 

In 
NO (LP) 

NO (LP) 

NO (RP) 

I 

I 

i 

w , 
'" 

I-' 
N 
'-I 



COlRT REGHll: SHEPPJlRTON STATE REGI<tl: 9JUlBlJRN 

Shire POfX11ation PopJlation Pol ice So1icitors 
1983 Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

Al.£)(JI.NffiA 4,560 ALEXJl.l'ffiA P.S. 3 

BENALlA 13,210 BENAUA P.S. 5 

8R6PJFrno 2,600 BROADFrno P.S. 1 

COBRJlM 6,520 COBRJlM P.S. 2 

DEAKIN 6,160 TQNGI\LA P.S. 1 

aRQl\ 4,430 8.RQl\ P.S. 2 

OOJlBl~N 2,200 NAG/1II'SIE P.S. 2 

KILMRE 5,120 KILMRE P.S. 5 

KYABRJlN 5,700 KYABRAM P.S. 2 

ttWffIELO 4,740 MllNSFIELD P.S. 3 

NA11-l,l\LIA 3,350 NAll-lALIA P.S. 1 

Nl..M.RKAH 6,370 NtM..RKAH P.S. 2 

RcrnEY 15,170 TA1URA P.s. 1 

SEOO.R 11,600 SEYMlJR P.S. 5 

PUCKAPUNYL 3,UXl PllCKAPUNYL I (AAMY I INSTAllATIOO) 

SHEPPJlRTCA'J (e) 25,390 SHEPPJlRTON P.S. 14 

Currei1tly ~b. of Days 
ODerati ona 1 Open to 
cOurthouses Public 

, 

AI.EXJINI:RA 50 

BENALl.A 249 

COBRJlM 50 

EUROA 50 

KILMRE 100 

kyabran 50 

~WlSFIELO 150 

NA1HALIA 25 

NLMJRKAH 100 

TA1URA 50 

SEYmJR 249 

SHEPPJlRTON 249 

TinE S;:x=n t Functior.al 
Giving P.d2quacy 
Advice (PA) 

120 

400 

24 

48 

200 

120 

480 

12 

36 

16 

000 

1200 

Cc;;;tr:(I11 
[j;:i~isction 

<I 

'" 

9% 

29% 

11% 

5% 

47% 

25% 

-2% 

5% 

6% 

19% 

63% 

.:l 

>-' 
N 
('.0 

W 
I 

>-' 
a 

-71 

I 



Continuation •••.••• 

ca.RT REGIa~: SHEPPJlRTOO STATE REGICl'l: ffiJLBURN 

Shire PoPJla-::ion Population Police Solicitors 
1983 Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

. 
I 

SHEPPJlRTCl'l (S 7,750 OOJKIE P.S. 

llJNGlllv1AH 2,800 ~: P.S. 

VIOLET TOO 1,3~ VIOLET ID-N P.S. 1 

WARRJlNffi 4,490 RUSHtrnTH 

YEA 3,7~ YEA. 

. 

Currently No. of Days TiffE Spent 
Cj:era t; ona 1 Cpen 10 Giving 
Courthouses Public Jl.dvice (PA) 

RUSHMRTH 50 

YEA 25 

Functio.1al Cc:.:rtr:xr.1 
AcEquacy Utilisation 

CJ 

'" 

5% 

5% 

I 

,~ 

N 
1.0 

W 
I 

I-' 
I-' 



cam REGI(}l:. SHEPPARTQ\J SJATE REGI(}l: NCRTH EASTERN 

Shire Pop.ilation Population Police Solicitors 
1983 Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

BEEct-WRTH 4,740 BEE~TH P.S. 2 

BRIGfr 5,760 BRIGff I P.S. 3 
M:lIJNT BEAUTY P.S. 2 

Q-fILTERN 2,mJ Q-fILTERN P.S. 2 

MYRTLEFrnD 4,270 MYRTLEFrnD P.S. 3 

OXlEY 5,070 OXLEY I 

RUTHERGLEN 2,930 RUTI-IERGLEN P.S. 2 

TAL!J\NGl\lTA 3,870 TALlANGl\lTA P.S. 2 

UPPER tvl.mAY 2,570 URRY(llG P.S. 3 

WJlNGt-1AAlTA (C) 19,380 LoIANGlIRAlTA P.S. 8 

WJlNGllAAlTA (S) 

~ 21,730 vrf.a'lG!\ P.S. 9 

YACf<I\ND.IlNDAH 3,770 YACKANOANDAl-/ P.S. 2 

YARRAWJNGll. 4,830 Y Jl.RRAl.XJNGl\ P S. 3 

Currently ft), of Days Ti:re Sp2nt 
~ratior;al Open to Giving 
Courtr.cuses Public A..rlvice (PA) 

! 

BEEa-w::RTH 124 28 

BRlGiT 24 28 

MYRTLEFrnD 50 28 

RUTI-IERGLEN 50 280 

TAUANGl\lTA 174 140 

CffiRY(]\/G 24 

loJANG'lAAlTA 249 3,9M 

wtrolGl\ 249 640 

YARRAWJNGl\ 24 240 

I 
Functional 
Ar:'.eqJdcy 

(ffi) 

FAIR 

FAIR 

FAIR 

FAIR 

PCXR 

FAIR 

FAIR 

Cw!"trnJn 
U':.i11sation 

~, 

;, 

6% 

9% 

7% 

10% 

5% 

15 

22% 

5% 

J 

,~ 

w 
o 

W 
I 
I-' 
N 



'" gj 
.S!! 
." 

f 
o 

CllRT IO.ISE IMRAll. 
lOCAnrn BUIlDING 

aromrn 
STATUS 

WlGISTRATES 

*IlistDrical1y 
C1 ossified. 

GlJI.1l.m REGION 

*AlIXPIIllA IDll fIXR 

BEIW.IA IDll ~TE 

ClllAA>1 fOO114TE ~TE 

EJroi\ POCQ!ATE ~TE 

KIIKRE fIXR ~TE 

I<YABIlI'i'I IDll ~TE 

"'fflISFJELD ~TE fIXR 

NATHAUA IDll J'OO;UI\TE 

*IiMRf<Ni IDll ~TE 

RlJ5lWR1H ~TE ~TE 

SEOOR IDll ~TE 

9iEFl'ARTON ~TE fIXR 

TAlIRA J'OO;UI\TE IDll 

YEA ~TE IDll 

NORTH EASlERN 
REGION 

*BEEOWl1H IDll IDll 

*ffiIGfT fOO1l'\TE IDll 

WlRY!JG IDll fOO1l'\TE 
MYRTI.ERRD ~TE fOO1l'\TE 
R!IlHERG.EN ~TE JlCfQJ\TE 
TAI.J.A'GI\TTA IDll IDll 
IWGRATTA(l) fOO1l'\TE fIXR 

IllXt&. IDll IDll 

YfJffWl:ID\ IDll ~TE 

(1) l\Jgradi"if of this Cwrt lbJse 
proceedi"if tn provi IE a 3> ~ 
roan rrulti-jurisdictional CruM: 

I 
~lex. (To be cmplete:l ::r 
1985. This asses!lTE!lt rela 

tn existi"if jildi"if). 1 
I 

SUEPPARTON REGION 

GOULBURN & NORTU EASTERN 

ADEQUACY OF PRESENT COURT SUITABILllY OF COURT 
ACCOMMODATION BUILDING FOR: 

FUlUC TI'I'WI USE BY HlGER 
STiff SITIING OF JJHSOIClJQNS 

IN CllRT OUT OF CllRT WlGISTRATES 

fIXR fIXR fIXR NO NO 

~TE IDll ~TE YES NO 

~TE IDll ~TE NO NO 

POCQ!ATE ~TE fIXR NO NO 
fIXR IDll ~TE NO YES 

fIXR ~TE fIXR NO NO 

fIXR fIXR fIXR NO NO 

~TE ~TE J'OO;UI\TE NO NO 

~TE NJtqJATE ~TE NO NO 

~TE ~TE fIXR NO NO 

fOO1l'\TE IDll IDll YES NO 

~TE AIJEQlf-TE fOO1.l',TE YES YES 

fOO1l'\TE NJtqJATE fIXR NO NO 

fIXR IDll fOO1l'\TE NO NO 

IDll IDll IDll NO YES 

fOO1l'\TE IDll fIXR NO NO 

fOO1l'\TE ~TE fIXR NO IV 

JlCfQJ\TE IDll ~TE NO NO 

~TE fOO1l'\TE fIXR NO NO 

J'OO;UI\TE IDll IDll NO NO 

fIXR fIXR fIXR YES YES 

fIXR ~TE ~TE YES NO 

~TE ~TE ~TE NO YES 

SITE POTENTIAL 
BUILDING FOR: 
FlfXIBILm 
RATlUi 

EXl'ANSION r£VEJ..GmIf 

uw LGI LGI 

uw uw IDll 

fIXR FAIR FAIR 

uw uw IDll 

uw uw FAIR 

uw uw FAIR 

1& uw uw 
NIA NIA N/A 

uw uw FAIR 

uw FAIR 1& 

FAIR FAIR IDll 

uw FAIR IDll 

La/ FAIR IDll 

FAIR FAIR IDll 

uw uw uw 
uw uw FAIR 

uw uw FAIR 

uw uw FAIR 

uw uw IDll 

uw uw FAIR 
IDll fAIR FAIR 

uw uw FAIR 

uw uw FAIR 

!XES OJ.RT 
!lOUSE 1m 
MINIMY. 
STi'ID'l'llS? 

NO 

NO (RP) 

NO (LP) 

NO (LP) 

NO (LP) 

NO (RP) 

NO (LP) 

NO 

NO (LP) 

NO 

NO (RP) 

NO (RP) 

NO (LP) 

NO 

NO 

NO (LP) 

til (LP) 

NO (RP) 

NO (RP) 

III (LP) 
NO (RP) 

NO (RP) 

NO (LP) 

I 

~ 

...... 
w ...... 



amT REGtOO: GEELO'JG 

Shire Pop..!lation Pop..!l ation 
1983 Centre 

AAPAAT (C) 8,740 AAPAAT 

AAAAAT (S) 4,340 WILl..Al1m 

AVOCA 2,1~ AVOCA 

BACCHUS MLlRSI- 8,300 BACGlUS M1lRS 

BALlJlAAT (C) 56,210 BALLARAT 

BALLARAT (S) ADJACENT m 
BALlJIAAT 

BAllJ\N 2,750 BAW\N 

BtJNGOREE 3,920 BUNGIlREE 

BUNINYONG 8.7~ BUNINYOOG 

CRESWICK 4,140 CRESWICK 

DAYLESFmD & 
GLEN LYON 4,560 DAYLESFffiD 

ffiENVILLE 4,830 SCAASDALE 
SM'ffiIESDALE 

LEXTOO 1,220 LEXTON 

RIPON 3,320 BEALfORT 

-- ~-

STATE REGlOO: CENTRAL HIG-tLANOS 

Police Solicitors Currer.tly fib. of Days 
Station Offices ~rational Open to 
(PS) Courthouses Public 

P.S. 4 AAPAAT 200 

P.S. 2 

~. P.S. 6 BACGlUS MflRSH 100 

P.S. 17 BALIJlAAT 249 

P.S. 1 

P.S. 

P.S. 

D.S. 

P.S. 2 DAYLESFrnD 100 

P.S. 

P.S. 

P.S. Z 

Time Spent F unc ti ona 1 
Giving p.d:quacy 
Advice (PA) 

600 FAIR 

600 FAIR 

800 FAIR 

140 PCXR 

Courtro::m 
Utilisation 

~I 
~ 

21.7% 

18.5% 

50% 

9% 

, 

I--" 
W 
N 

W 
I ..... 

.p. 

J 
. I 



Continuation ... 

CClLRT REGIQ'l: GEELrnG STATE REGIU'I: CENTRAL HIQ;l.JlNl)S 

F Por:ulation Por:ulation Police Sol icitors wrrently 
1983 Centre Station Offices O;:eratiofi31 

(P5) Cou"('UlGuses 

Sebastopol 6,7S(J ADJACENT TO 
BALlJlRAT 

TAlBOT & 1,810 CLUNES P.S. 1 
CLUNES 

.. 

fib. of .D~ys Tirre Spent 
(J-t-€r1 to Giving 
Public Ac.'vice (PAl 

• -

I 

Functional Cwrt,c,-:m 
Ad2qJacy U:i1 is:1ticn 

,::' 
r. 

I-' 
W 
W 

W 
I 
I-' 
U'1 



cernr REGlOO: rEELll'lG STATE REGlOO: BAAirn 

Shire Po!X11ation Pop..tlation Po1ice Solicitors 
1983 . Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

~ 3,310 ~ PS. 1 

BJlAAJlBOOL '5,890 ANGLESEA P.S. 2 

BEW\RINE 32,800 IRYSDALE P.S. 2 

COlAC (C) 16,670 COlAC P.S. 5 

COlAC (S) rnESSY P.S. 

aRlO 54,010 ADJACENT m 
(Hl.{X'IK; 

(HLrnG 14,540 ~LrnG P.S. 56 

(HlOO 
WEST 15,170 ADJACENT m 

(Htm; 

LEI(}f 1,360 ROKEWXO P.S. 

NEWf(}lJ 1),430 ADJACENTm 
(HlOO 

OlWAY 3,700 APOLlO BAY P.S. 2 
BEEaFmEST P.S. 

QJEENSCLIFFE 3,250 QJEENSCLIFFE P.S. 1 

SOJ1H BAA\..oo 37,750 ADJACENT TO 
(HlOO 

Currently lib. of Days Tim2 Sj::ent 
~rational ~n to Giving 
Courthouses Public Advice (PA) 

COlAC 249 4L1O 

GEELrnG 249 2,040 

I 

Functional 
Adequacy 

00l) 

FAIR 

Courtro:m 
UtH isaticn 

% 

16% 

89% 

>, 

I-' 
W 

*'" 

W 
I 
I-' 
0) 



continuation ..•.. 

cam REGI(lIl: tEEUJ.lG STATE REGICl'l: BARhOO 

Shire PoPJlation Population Police I Sol ieitors 
1983 Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

WINCHELSEA 3,860 WINCHELSEA P.S. 
LrnNE P.S. 

----

,.;~ 

I 
Currently No. of Days Tirre Spent 
Op2raticnal O!:.er, to Giving 
Courthouses Public JllilJice (PAl 

1 
Functional Coui-tnxm 
Jlc€CjUacy Utilisation 

~ 

(f 

...... 
w 
U1 

w , 
...... 
-...,J 



COURT REGION: GEELONG STATE REGION: SWTH WESTERN 

Shire Pop.!lation Pop.!lation Police SoHcitors 
/" 1983 Centre Station Offices 

(PS) 

BElfAST 1,540 YJIfrUK 

Ql/IPERlXW'-l 3,670 CJlMPERJ)J..gIJ P.S. 2 

llJlIDAS 3,640 CAVOOISH P.S. 

GLENELG 4,500 CAS1ERTON P.S. 2 

JiIlMILTON 10,070 JiIlMILTON P.S: 2 

Ji.lll-1PDEN 7,650 SKIPTON P.S. 1 
LIS1RE P.S. 
TERJlNG P.S. 2 

HEYTESBlRY 7,950 COODEN P.S. 1 

KrnOIT 1,570 KffiOIT P.S. 1 

MINfW.1ITE 21,120 MIl.CAA1Hl.R P.S. 

M:RTlAKE 3,600 MltTlAKE P.S. 2 

fvOJNTRQUSE 2,530 PENSHURST P.S. 
IlINKELD P.S. 

!WT FAIRY 2,300 PrnT FAIRY r.s. 2 

PCRTIJlND (C) 17,170 PCRTIJlJIJD P.S. 7 

PCRTIJlJIJD (S) I-/EYV.OO) P.S. 

WJl.NID.J 3,230 COLERAINE P.S. 
L--. 

Currently (lb. of Days Tirre Sp:nt 
~raticnal Q:en to Giving 
Courthouses Public Advice (PA) 

CJlMPER!XWIl 100 400 

JiIlMILTON 249 1,200 

PrnT FAIRY 50 84 

PrnTlJlND 249 360 

Functional 
Ad::quacy 

\:\ 
" 
1\\ 

:,' 

PCXR\ 

FAIR 

POOR 

FAIR 

CGurtnxm 
Util isation 

% 

21:7% 

13% 

4.4% 

29% 

, 

! , 

I-' 
W 
0\ 

W 
I 
I-' 
(Xl 

'I 



~ Cbntinuation ••••••.• 

CURT REGI(JJ: tEELOO STATE REGI(JJ: SOlJTH loJESTERN 

Snire 
I . 

Population Police Solicitors I Populau", 
1983 Centre StatiO!) Offices 

(PS) 

WPRRNJlM300L 
{ere! 29,410 WJlRRNllM300L P.S. 7 

I 

wrrently ~b. of Days Tirre Spent 
Operational Clp2n to Giving 
Courthouses Public Advice (PA) 

WJlRRNllM300L 249 4,160 

Functional Courtrocm 
Jl..deq~acy Uti[ isaticn 

' .. I> 

PCffi 23.00% 

>, 

..... 
w ....., 

W 
I 

I-' 
\D 

,~ 



GEELONG REGION 

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS. BAAWON & .SOUTH WESTERN 

!llRT IQ.ISE 0I'ERAI.l 
ADEQUACY OF PRESENT COURT SUlTABILlTY OF- COURT 
ACCOMMODATION BUILDING FOR: 

lOCAnCN BUILDING 
tlNlmOl FUlllC TPlOOi USE BYlilGfR 
STATUS IWiISTRATES STPr't SmllGOF J.RISDICTICIlS 

111 !llRT OUT OF .CD.RT IWiISTRATES 

COORAl HIGVWS 
REGJCN 

AAPJlAT IDD ~TE FtO\ too;U'\TE FtO\ YES YES 

IW.lARAT f«l1.I\TE too;U'\TE too;U'\TE too;U'\TE f«l1.I\TE YES YES 

[lI\Yl.ESF!JlD f«l1.I\TE too;U'\TE too;U'\TE too;U'\TE FO:R NO j{) 

1!I8Oi REGICN 

1DlAC IDD IDD IDD IDD too;U'\TE YES YES 

GEEUl'G too;U'\TE lOOJ.IIITE JlIlWATE POCQ.l'\TE FtO\ YES YES 

SDUTH~ 
REGICN 

~ POCQ.l'\TE too;U'\TE JIOC$rlTE FO:R FO:R NO NO 

Il'ffiL1CN lOOJ.IIITE too;U'\TE POCQ.l'\TE too;U'\TE FtO\ YES 'IES 

PIRT FAIRY FtO\ too;U'\TE FtO\ too;U'\TE FO:R NO NO 

PORTl.PIll too;U'\TE POCQ.l'\TE POCQ.l'\TE too;U'\TE POCQ.l'\TE III NO 

~BXJL POCQ.l'\TE POCQ.l'\TE FtO\ FO:R FO:R YES YES 

-_._-- -' -

BUILDING 
SlTE POTENTIAL 
FOR: 

fl£XIBllTIY 
RATlIG 

EXPPl61CN DEVEllmNf 

lGI t.a.I lGI 

fAIR lGI FI\l!\ 

lGI IDD FAIR 

lGI lOOJ.IIITE FAIR 

lGI lGI lGI 

lGI too;U'\TE FAIR 

lGI ADEQ.UlTE FAIR 

lGI NIL FtO\ 

lGI NIL FAIR 

lGI lGI fAIR 

!XES !llRT 
fAlSE lID 
MlNlHF. 
STr«WIDS? 

NO 

YES 

NO (LP) 

YES 

YES 

NO (LP) 

NO (LP) 

NO 

NO 

III (LP) 

I 

OJ , 
'" o 

I-' 
W 
CO 

C) 




